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ALONE, 
BY ElIMA ALICE BROWNE 
Thero is a sound in all the lnnd, 
Of the wind nnd the drivinu rain, 
A_nd o. wild aon. bron.king on dead, whl~ sand, 
With n de~olate cry of pain, 
.As if its mighty an<l terrible hon.rt 
\Vero hon.ved wiLh a human pain i 
I stand alone with tho 'wind and ·r1lin; 
As mauy & poe~ hnth stood, 
SouJ.Jit wlth the beautiful inner light 
And the sense of a. higher good-=--
Bnt reeling, because of the world, as it 
My Iifo we-ro written with blood! 
And my ~!Ou l keeps sobbing a sorrowful song, 
Like a brook ib l'LUtumu wood . 
Il1ow wind! blow wind! fall, desolate ra.in ! 
And cry, ob sorrowless sea, 
To the du,uh. white sn'-,nd thy morcilcss pain, 
:For such hath my heart for me-
PioJcs,i, piti)o:,s ! homeless ant.I. citiJess ! 
Such i.s tho world for mo ! 
.TUE SUN '1'11.1.T W _\R'.US. 
BY CllARLES 8WA1~. 
The Sun that w:um s the fodin~ flower 
May cheer, not change iti:i doom; 
Mny ~lay its fate fur 0110 Ur iof hour, 
But ne'er rostoro its bloom! 
So. when the witbcr'<l heart receives 
i'be ligh t of love too late, 
It.a chr...rm ll. while the wreck relieves 
-But cannot change it~ fate! 
T°hnt hea rt, if yester<ln.y en.t()Ss'd, 
P erchance had sca.pP.d decay ! 
That smile, whkh yoster<lay bu.d blest, 
Comes rdl :n rn.in to -da.y ! 
'Th en, 0 l Lo,·c's YO\V of honor koop-
N or let A ffcction wait; 
F or ·vain repentance, vuin to weep, 
When hinllnc~s comes too lat.o ! 
~hdcgcs of ~ten. 
~.,,_...,_-_---- e-.-- -
P OSTMASTER GENERAL BROWN. 
The last number of Ballo11·s Pictorial contains 
~ lrut'hful and well written sketch of lhe bi.story 
of the Hon. AARON V. BnowN, P. M. General of 
tbe United States, which we iasert as a fittio;, 
t ribute to this most upright, energetic and com-
petent public servant. The author of the sketch 
says: 
Mr. Aaron V. Brown 1\'a~ born in Brunswick 
county, Virginia, August 15, 1795. Ilis father, 
a clergyman of the Me thodist persuasion, during-
early life, served in the revolutionary army, and 
took part iu the capture of Trenton and other ac• 
tions of the wn, of Independence. His mother 
was Elizabeth Melton, a lady of time-honored fa. 
mily of North Carolina, in which state tbe son was 
ptinti pally educated, receiving bis preparatory ed-
. ucation at Westrayville Academy, aud graduating 
with the highest honors of Chapel Hill Universi-
ty. His valedictory oration contained evidence 
bf that genius which has illustrated his subse• 
quint career. Previous to his graduation, his 
parents had removed to Tennessee, and thi ther 
young Brown followed th em , entering the law of-
fi ce of Judge Trimble, at Nash,,ille; in the year 
1815. Sobn after bis admission to the bar, he 
removed to Giles county, where his parents had 
esta blisbe6 themselves. Soon arter this be form-
e d a business conne~tidh with James K. Polk, 
destrned afterwards to become President of the 
United States, and although their partnership 
was severed by Mr. Polk's entrance in the l\rena 
of politics, their friendship was continued until 
the death of the President. During Mr. Polk"!! 
adm inistration be freely co·nsulted Mr. Brown, 
a nd. placed the completest reliance on his judg1 
ment and discretion. While !a tbe enjoymeut of 
a large practice at the bar, Mr. Brown was an 
active and influential member of the State Legis' 
latu re, distiuguishmg himself fiy his knowledge, 
his aptitude for busmess, his foresight, cool fear, 
lessne~s and eloquence. On the 18th October, 
1827, be introduced and eloquently advocated a 
aeries of resolutions, giving the election of Pres-
ident to the people, and renominating General 
Jackson, after his defeat by Mr. Ad,;ms, to that 
office. In the year 1832, which closed the period 
ef bis legislative services io the State, Governor 
B'rvwo devoted himself to profe~sional practice 
and to agriculture, of whicli fatter occupation he 
was very fond, and which he bas eulogized in 
some ot his best addresses. In 1839, be fast be• 
came a candidate for Congress. In 184 1, be 
-was elected without a competitor, and in 1843, 
Ye-elected triumphantly, though an altercation in 
the district increased the hazards of the contest. 
O n th-e broader field of action opened by the 
halls of the National Legislature, he at once as-
sumed a commanding position, and took 'a lead-
in/1' part in the debates on the tariff, the fiscal 
biH, and other important ineas'llres then before 
Congress, defending Democratic doctrines with 
signal ability. His speeches were equally dis• 
tinguisbed hv sound logic, a strong array of 
facts, and by a strain of impassioned eloquence. 
In 1845, be was elected Governor of Tennessee, 
though even Mr. Polk bad just been defeated as 
a candidate for that office, so strong and well or-
ganized was the whig opposition. In a speech 
he made during the canvas, after handling the 
questions of bank and tariff, he passed on to the 
exciting questions of Texas and Oregon, then 
ag itatiug the country, and uttered the following 
national sentimeuts, which, though often quoted, 
we canuot refrain from producing he'rti :-"It be 
comes the American people to be ready at all 
times to assert and defend their rights. America 
may become the last asylum of human liberty. 
In almost every other country, the just and equal 
rights of man have been cloven down by the 
sword, or usurped by the ·kiugs, princes, and po-
tentates of the earth. Here Liberty bas reared 
her favorite temple. She bas laid its foundations 
deep and wide. Her bulwarks are massy, exten· 
sive and strong; and the ministers who attend 
her a:tars, and the worshippers who come with in 
her gates, should neve r surrender it, but with 
their lives. Never ,.as there a people who pos-
sessed a more delightful country. Go up with 
me in imagination and stand for a while on some 
lofty summit of the Rocky Mountains. L et ns 
take one ravishing view of this chosen land of 
liberty. Tnro your face towards the Gulf of 
Mexico. What do y,,u behold? Instead of one 
lone star faintly shining in the far <li stan t South, 
a mighty galaxy of stars of the first ma11nitude 
are bursting on your view, all shining with bright 
and glorious effulgence. Now turn with me to 
the West_:_the mighty West-where the setting 
sun dips his broad disk in the western ocean.-
Look away down through the misty distance to 
the shore of the Pacific, with all its bays, rivers 
a'tld lia'rboi·§. Cast your eyes tuwards the Rus• 
sian possessions, in latitude fifty four degrees and 
forty minutes. What a new world lies before 
yogi How many magnifice nt States to be the 
future homes of the sons and daughters of free , 
doml But you have not yet gazed on half this 
glorious country. Tnrn now your face to the 
East, where the rhorniag sun first ahines on our 
noble land. .A.way yonder, you see the immortal 
'lhirteen, who achieved onr independence. Nearer 
to us lie the twelve or fiftee n States of the great 
Valley of the Mississippi, st retching ,ind repos-
iu.:,: like so rnar1y giants in their sfumbe'rs. O·, 
now I see your hear ts are full; they can take in 
no more. Who now fe~ls t~at he is a party mall , 
o r a Southern man, or a N ortl1e'rn mau? Who 
docs not feel that he is an American, aod thank-
ful to Heave u lhat his lot was cast in such a 
goodly land? When did menial vision ever rest 
on such a scene? Moses, when standing on the 
summit of Mo,rnt Pisgah, looking over on the 
promised laud, viewed not a eceue half so lovely. 
0 let us this day vow that whatever else we may 
be called, we will nev er surrender au acre of this 
good ly heritage to any king or potentate on earth. 
Swear it, swear it, my countrymen, and Ileaveo 
will recorJ the sacred vow forever!'' We should 
like to qnote from other speeches of Gov. Brown, 
bad we the space, particul:i.rly from that iu de-
fence of Mr. Polk's admiuislratioo, delivered in 
18~7, ar.d that iu the subsequent year, advocating 
the election of Gen. Cass. In 18.>2 , we find him 
\ 1igorously ad vacating the election of Gen. 
Pierce, and iu 18 .35 speaking with great energy 
again s t the doctrines of the American or Know 
Nothing party. Ind eed , 11om his entrance into 
politics, WA fiud him the able and untiring cham-
pion of Democratic doctrines n.nd measu res, per· 
form ing a vast amount of work in the halls of 
legi:;lation, in Conventions and on the stump.-
His unwavering loyalty, his gretlt talents, his 
broad national views, an<l his large experience, 
induced President Buchanan, when forming bis 
Cabinet, to invite him to take charge of the Post 
Olfice, one of the most important Departments 
of the State, and one of the most laborious ao 
well as honorable . He has discharged the duties 
of this office, the burthens of which are constant 
ly increas ing, to the entire acceptance of the 
public, receiving the compliments and commen-
dations of the press, without distinction of par 
ty. The people have ratified the President's 
choice. 
Dacotah Territory. 
Minnesota papers state that this Territory is 
receiving a fair share of immigration• Numbers 
tire pouring in by way of the Missou ri, bound for 
the valley of the Big Sioux River, It is in con• 
templation to place two steamboats on the Big 
Sioux this summer, which ·nill run a distance of 
one hundred and fifty mil es above the jloint 
where it empties into the Missouri. This will 
tend greatly to encourage em•igration in that di -
rection. Mrnnesota and Dacotab contain a large 
extent of water; navigable for boats of a light 
draught, which is rapidly being made available; 
Some five or six hundred miles will this •ear 
be added to tire empire of stream. ' 
Prostitution in New Yori 
At the anniversary meeting of the New York 
Magdalen Societj held last week, statistics were 
produced sholfing the fri1;htful increase of pros. 
titut io n in that city. From these it would ap -
pear that tbere are wiihiu three miles of the city 
ball no fewer th'an ,!Q"Q ree'ogniied h0us·es· of ilf. 
fame, coufaini,rg at least 4,o'oo a:b-a!!doned fe. 
males. The (I01ice returns sho1\' that the whole 
number of professedly dissolute women in the 
city canuot be short of twenty fi•ve tholllland. 
FoLLOw1~0 F ASlllON.-Said a judicious fatbe r 
"Do not imagfne, my daughter, that you are 
agreeable or attractive, when your person is ex• 
posed or when you aid nature by artificial means. 
"two classes of persons may gaze on you, to be 
sure-the immoral and licentious with familiarity; 
the reflecting and serious, with sadness. Will 
you nsaot lo such scrutiny? Follow fashion 
no fe.rther than foslrion follows propriety. Never 
let your mantumaker dictate your morals, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO : TUESDAY, JUNE 1858. 
Search and Seizure of American Vessels. 
The President transmitted on Friday, 21st ult., 
to the Senate, in response to a resolution of that 
body, several official papers, relating to a subject 
that is now engrossing 'ii:ttention throughout the 
country. The report of the Secretary of State 
to the President is as follows: 
DEPAR'flIENT OF STATE, 
Washington, 18th ~fay, 1858. 
Sm: Since my despatch No. 103, of the 12th 
instant, various statements have been made iu 
the public papers, showing other cases of ,he 
forcible detention and search of Am~rican Ves• 
sels by British armed_ sbips-of•w&r in the Gulf Clf 
Mexico and in the adjacent seas. Io every case 
where these reports have come to the knowledge 
of this Depil'rtment, application bas been made 
immediately to the prope'r collector to procure 
from the captain a particular account of the out-
rage, with a view to make it the subject of re-
clamation upon the British government. An-
swers to some of these applice.tions have been 
received, and copies of them, agreeably to the 
annexed list, are herewith traosmitted,-for your 
information, as well as for your prompt action. 
When others are received, you slrnl1I, in like man-
ner, be furnished witb copies, tha t JOU may be 
kept advised of the progress of these assaults up-
on our oa.tional rights. 
valent, of detaining and searching American the fur, hut whose executive quali1ties 'm,gb't bo 
vessels, should be discontinued , and that the brought so bear in organizing the original settler 
most peremptory order for that purpose should into large hunting packs- and thus enable them 
he 'g°i~'~n and ·e•n-fo rced . Such a measure is to ~-u·ccessfully pursue the squirrels and ground 
called fo r by important considerations, which mice with which the island abounded-and in 
will readily occu r to yo u. While this govern- fact, to teach these unfortunate animals, who, 
meat is determined to use all proper exertions torn from the comfortable firesides, were, of 
for the suppression. of the slave trade, it is not course, ignorant of the necessities of savage life, 
less desirous that 0\h0e just immunity of the ves .. the mysteries of the chase. He readily found a 
sels of the United States upon the ocean should friend willing to procure him 'the new cats. I'm 
be preserved. Whatever may have been the afraid this fri end regarded the wbole matter as a 
true objects of the voyage of the Cortez, if she joke, but at any rate he was faithful to his pro-
bad papers sbowiug her American character, mise, and as soon after his arrival in Rio Janei-
she was subject neither to search nor capture ro as possible, be set some natives hunting, who 
by the British cruiser. I do not doubt but the caught two young tiger cats of extraordinary 
facts reported will be fully investigated by or, ferocity, which be placed in a cage and shipped 
der of the British government, and proper meas• to Baltimore. 
ures taken to prevent the recurrence of a simi- When be had almost forgotten the matter, he 
lar act hereafter. was surprised by the receipt of a letter appri sing 
"I call your attention, also, to the circnmstao - him of the arrival of these wild beasts, and was 
ces reported by the consul-general at Hav/i.n a, requested "to come forward, pay charges, and 
showing the existence of a kind M police system take them away." He hurried into town and 
by ivhiPh American vessels in that port are found these young tigers ; about the size of a 
watched and interfered with, ·and have to request medium setter-dog, anci a bill of charges of scv 
that you will bring the m»tter to the attent ion of era] hundred per cent. more than be anticipated. 
tbe Earl of .l\Ialmesbury, with a view to the cor- Ile paid it, and ordered two negroes to convey 
rection of the evi l. the beasts in a cart out to his countrJ home, for 
™ '* he wished to exhibit them before he sent them 
@tnrinnz tat tast 
The Great Maryland :Black Cat Case. 
[From a Correspondent of tho Washington Union.] 
''If you meet a bln.ck cnt, shavo him t~ the tail." 
This tremendous case 1s now pending before a 
judicial tribnnal of the State of Marsland, and 
presents many remarkable features of the inge-
nuity and spP,cnlative capacity of the defendant 
in the case . For the benefit of the legal profes-
sion and gentlemen generally who may wish to 
ente r a new field of speculation, I will give a 
short bistorJ of the case as I beard it. 
down to take command of his island cats. 
On the road out to bis place the cats glared 
and spit at the negroes in such a fiendish manner 
that, to get rig of them, they turned the cage 
over on the bar side, whereby one of the cats was 
smothered. 
The surviyor, being deprived of _h_ia mate, be-
came more ferocious than ever, aud it became a 
question whether it would be safe for the cats 
upon the island to turn it )oose among I.hem .-
The owner was very much woi·ried until lis ne-
gro man suggested that he sho11ld try the experi -
ment b.)' putting a tame cat into tLe cage. 
The idea was the very thing. A cat was pro-
cured ·and introduced into the cage. Io about 
two minutos it was torn into shreds and utterly 
devoured . Of course it would have been mad-
ness to turn the b"east loose on the island- so the 
idea was abandoned, and it has been kept ever 
since as a small menagerie attached to the gen-
tleman's house, with the exception of a periodi-
cal visit _to the Agricultural Fair in Baltimore, 
when it is placed among the poultry, and causes 
the hearts of the chickens to die within them. 
This is a short his tory of the great black cat 
scheme, nod the suit arising from it. Whether 
there is legal ability in the state sufficient to set· 
tie the matter, is more than I am able to say. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md., May 31 185B. 
What an English Girl Thinks of the 
.Mormons. 
An English girl, named Elizabeth Cotton, who 
was ind need to join the l\Iormons and emigrate 
to Salt Lake, writes home to Leeds, England, as 
follows: 
l: nm afraid I never shall see you again; but 
still I live in hopes, We started from Salt Lake 
some time since to come back again, but the 
Mormons met us, and we were compelled to go 
back. On arriving at the Salt Lake I was not a 
little surprised to see the men running after th,-
women and asking if they were married; but I 
have not got married yet , and do not intend to. 
Many of Lhc men have eight or ten wives, and 
they sleep with 0110 · two nights, and the ~her 
two nights, anrl so oil-and this is Mormonism. 
But this is not all, fo r Brigham Young bas sixty 
wo·men , and the.y had twel ve SODS in one year, 
and bow many daughters I do not know. What 
they preach about is, ---, thieving and cut· 
ting anybody's throat; and if you ask anything 
about it you are told it is none of your d--d 
business. ·1 know one young woman of fifteen 
who bas bad four husbands in five months, a~d 
that gives you an idea of Mormonism . A no 
Jubb came along with n s ncross the plains, and 
when she got to Salt Lake th ere were so many 
men running after her that she got married, and 
she is the second wife, and they call her Aon 
Webb, but she is far from being comfortable, and 
would be glad to be back again. If I was in 
England, and any Mormon elde r ca.me to the 
house where I was, I would give him a pretty 
warm reception . ~form~nism in England and 
J\Iormonism in Salt Lake are as different as chalk 
and cheese. 
Another Hurricane. 
This seems to be a year of storms. We_ are 
the sufferers in t~is ins tance. It occurred Moo. 
day May 17th in the afternoon . In a momen t 
after the storm burst upon us, our new brick 
church was in ruins; Rubi's grove was uprooted . 
the wood-house of the C. C. & C. R.R. Co., was 
destroyed; numerous other buildings throughout 
the town were uoroofed, and , saddest record of 
all, one life was lost. The ma.n killed was a wor-
thy German labore r, by the name of Frank 
Miller. Ile wr.s coming on foot fr:im Crestline 
to our place. Walking on the railroad track, 
just after be bad crossed the bridge, he was 
overtakw by the storm. A freight car, standing 
on a side track, was caught by the current of 
th e tornado, and blown like a straw along the 
track ... Blinded by the beating of the bail, or 
perhaps blown into its track, the poor fellow 
was crushed under its wheels. He was found 
In addition to these ag~ressions upon the high 
seas, another indefe nsi ble act of violence against 
several of our merchant vessels, said to be eleven 
in number, by forcible entry and examination, 
has been committed hy a British armed steamer 
in the harbor of Sagu" la Grande, in the island 
of Cuba. Tha statements in the public journals 
contain the details of this transaction, but no au• 
thentic report on the subject bas yet reached the 
Department, with the exception of a letter from 
the Consul General of the U oiled States at Ha-
vana a, of which I transmit you a copy. Proper 
measares have been taken to procure all the ne• 
cessary information, which will be fo r warded to 
you as soon as it reaches here. Wh.e n all the 
facts a re ascertained, proper rop resentations will 
be made, without de lay, to the government of her 
Catholic Majesty against this search of Ameiican 
vessels by the naval force of another power, with• 
in the territorial jurisdiction of Spain. 'l'he U oi-
led States are satisfied that the government of 
that conntry will adopt the most efficien t meas• 
tires to protect their vessels resorting to the Span-
ish ports from lawless violence. Such protect ion 
they are entitled to, a11d if it is not found else -
where, it must be fouud in the power of their own 
country. I am not informed wh ether any injury 
Was sustai n in consequence of the proceedings 
ogil.inatc,the & ve..sels_ I f there were, 1 w1Trbe 
expected the.I be made good by the Spanish gov , 
erumeot itself, cir ~y means of its i r.terposition 
Some few years ago a gentleman of Maryland 
conceived the idea that au immense fortune could 
be realized by the rear~g black cats fo r the sake 
cf their skins. The principal ohstaele to the 
plan was the impossibility of keeping the ani-
mals together, and preventing them from wander-
ing off, a, their activity, assisted by the penetra· 
ting qualities of their claws, would enable them 
to defy any enclosure, and at last after much 
thinking, the idea suggested itself to his mind 
that water was the only barrier that the cats 
wou ld not pass. Being in possession of an is• 
land that appeared to be just suited for the ex-
periment, he fouud all obstacle, to the success of 
bis plan r~moved , and set about orgai,izing tho 
affair. 
+ almost immediately, was removed lo the house 
wt'fn1·1tn'.5 llt riC! l>nl>l"U'l of Mr. Jacob Yost, and died the same eveBing. 
' with the government of Great Britairt, 
The flagrant violatidnS of the rights of the U. 
States have excited a deep feeling through the 
wuntry, and have attracted the attention of both 
housea of Congress. Their continuance cannot 
fail to produce the most serioLis effects upon the 
relations of the two cciuotries. T fie President 
confidently believes that th e British naval offi-
cers, in the adoption of these high handed meas-
ures, have acted without the authority, and have 
misunderstood the views, of their governmeni . ..:: 
But it is not {he less due to the United Sts.tes 
that their conduct should be disavo"' ed, and pe, 
remptory orders issued to prevent the recurrence 
of similar proceedings hereafter. You will coni-
mnnicate to Lhe Earl of i\Ialmesbury the earnest 
expectation of the President that this subject 
should receive the immediate attention of her 
Britannic Magesty 's government, and that the 
officers who have been guilty of these outrages 
should be held properly responsible for their con-
duct, and that, wh ere pecuniary injuries have 
bee n suffe red , the iuterested parties should re, 
ceive just compensation. 
You will also invite the particular attention 01 
Lord Malmesbury to the occurrences at Sagun la 
Grand, and to the just expectations of the Uni-
ted States that the measure of red ress ad opted 
by the British government upon this occasion 
will be such as to mark with its displeasure th 
conduct of the officer whose proceed;ngs have 
given a serious cause of offence to a friendly 
power, and to prevent a similar interfen,uce here• 
after. 
He employed an agent, ~ad pot out a cir<:ular, 
in7V!lt!!lrtre stated that. be would give so much a 
head for every black "Cat.-1.1.:.t coulu be got. Thtt1 
advertisement was circulated tbMughout -all the 
counties bordering upon the Chesapeake bay, 
and the negroes got bold of it . In a very short 
time all the black cats through these counties 
were stolen by the oegroes and sold to the agent, 
who bad depots established at different conve-
nient points. Our ladies missed thei r favorite 
cats, acd mourned them as dead; hut the ne· 
groes, incited by the price offered, spared none. 
In this way, one hundred and fifty black cals 
were collected and transported lo the island; and 
the agent took up bis abode there like another 
R obinso,i Crusoe, as superintenden t and guardi-
an of tl.te cats . These animals appeared lo en• 
Joy themselves vastly when put on the island, and 
spent tlieir tir,ie either in play.ing with each oth-
er, or hunting birds and ground mice; but al 
lust their game failed them, and having no other 
supply of food, they became h1rngry and desper-
ate, and roamed about the !shit.id in large bands, 
yelling for food. They at las t !Jecame danger: 
ous, and the agent wrote to his employer a state-
ment of the facts, accociipan[ed by a ,;equest t,:, 
kn ow how be was to feed them. He wrote back 
for the agent to set a couple of negroes td ,;,ork 
to catch and open oysters for the cats, wiiich o~• 
de,· was carried out. The cats, having the alter-
native of oysters or starvat,on before them, very 
naturally chose the former; but not being accus-
tomed to such unnatural food, a species of cbo· 
!era broke out among them, and oue half died . 
Tbis calamity drove the surv ivors mad, and 
they either committed suicide, or, in fit of des• 
peration, swam to main laud. At any rate they, 
disappearad, and were never heard of more.-
I am, sir, respectfully, The agent then wrote to his employer, to ac-
Your obedidient servant, quaiut him with the result of this new treatment, 
LEW. CASS. which ne1vs was accompanied by a modest re· 
GEaROE M. DALLAs , Esq., &c., &c., &e. quest for the payment of his wa!!es-for this cat · 
A report from the Secretary of the Navy, da experiment occupied a space upward of a year. 
ted the 19th inst., states that the United Stales The latter was so indignant at the conduct of 
steamer Fulton, Lieut. Almy commanding, ha, : both the agent and the cats, that he flatly refused, 
beeb ordered to cruise on the north side of the and in consequence of bis refusal, was a suit 
co:lst of Cuba, or such other portions as may be broug ht by the agent to recover his wages.-
deemed necessary for the protection of American This suit has been defended for some two years, 
vessels on the high seas from search_of detention a nd during its progress, I have become aequain-
by the vessels-of.war of any other nation . Or- ted with the facts. 
ders have al so been given for the immediate As far as the theory of this speculation went, 
preparation of the razee sloop Savannah, at New it was a maguificient idea. The skin of the black 
York, and the big Dolphin, at Boston, to join cat is worth, io Boston, 50 cents. The cats, I 
the home squadron, for the purpose of cruisini.: am told, cost the agent just that sum . I t was 
Iii the neighborhood of Cuba; and !be steam supposed they would increase exactly tenfold per 
frigate Wabash, now fitt ing out at N~w York as annum. They sny, first year , number of cats 
the flag.ship of the Mediterranean squadron, 150; second year, 1,500; third year, 15,000 ; 
has been directed en route to show her flag in from which there could be obtained 5,000 toms 
those waters, and to protect at all times' the per- for sale, bringiqg $2;600 1 and leaving 10,000 
sons and proper ty of American citizens. ' stock cats remaining; which, at the above ratio 
. General Cass, ou the 12th ins tant, 1i\',i"tructs of increase, would give the fourth year the enor• 
Mr. Dallas, our minister at Lona'on, to call the _mous sum· of 100,000 cats upon the island·, after 
attention of tffe ffritisb government to the ag• which all the snrplos·i .o;er and a'bove the last 
gressions complained of. The letter is its fol• number, were to be caught in box traps, and the 
lows i · skins sotd to Boston furri ers. This stock' of I 00,-
"The a:c·companyi'og papers, cop"ies of the 000 cats were to' produce 1,006,000 skins per an -
ori~inals of which have just been r eceii;ed, will nhm; and the revenue consequently to be deriv-
make known to you another outrage committed ed from· tire island, would be in the neighbor-
against tlte rights oi' tb'e tr nited' States by a hood of $50'0,000. per annum'. 
British armed vessef, which calls for the immed- The principal drawback to th.e enterprise was 
iate attention of the British govern'rq'ent; tbe utter inability of the cats td organize or hand 
"I am persuaded that, if the occurrence t6ok together· for the purpose assisting each other, and 
place as they are stated, the conduct of the Brit• thus facilitating thei r hunting operations ; so af-
iah officer will be disavowed and condemned . ter deep reflection npori the subject, it was deter-
"I beg you would communicate to Lord Mal• mined to import a couple of wild cats from South 
meshury the earnest desire of the President that America, whose admixture with bis cats would 
. this practice, which seems to become more pre• not only add strength to the body and value to 
\!]_; o 2,} \!15' l l,I, H , • The loss of the church will be severely felt by 
. . . the United Brethren, (the denomination own-
, A~oss1pp1ng Nuisance, inr it,) and we bope-thatthey will nave the pock-
. '!he separ_:it,o_!l_ betweea Wm. H . II~r?ert and et;... It :;ympathv of our citizens, and of their 
his y~uug wife, and his co~sequet~':'cide,~• ~b,'-ethren abroad. Crestline and Liberty, we un• 
occas10~~-d by the ':'e~dlmg llllschief-makmg derstand, have suff~red severely. Indeed the 
propensities of a gos5,pp,'.ig hag, _who raked _up storm seems to have been general throug hout 
all the exaggerated stones of his former life, this section. Judgment of its violence at this 
and retailed them to bis wife . Where is the point m:iy be found from the fact of its having 
ducking stool? The Newark .Advertiser says: blown down no less than seventy trees in Rubl's 
After their marriage the parties proceeded im- grove, a little tract of some two or three acres 
mediately to Mr. Hcrbeit's cotlage at "The Ce- of wood land .-Galion Democrat. 
dars," about two miles above the centre of this 
city, on t!.ie Passaic river, and for a time they 
were perfectly happy in each other's society.-
Some six weeks after this ceremony the reptile 
spirit of calumny crawled into bis quiet borne; 
it is alleged that some one, represented to be a 
lady, toolt occasion, probably without any idea 
of the tragic result, and poured into his wile's 
mind a recital of the worst features of his life 
in the usual exaggerated goss ip, and on his re-
turn he found her o.lono and melancholy. 
She told him what bd passed, but refused to 
reveal the person. This fired H erbert's in flam• 
mable temperament, and, in the heat of his im-
petuosity, he threatened to destroy himself if 
she did not reveal the nam e. She in turn be-
came fra,itically alarmed, and rup tured a small 
blood-vessel, or produced a hemorrhage of the 
]ung-s. This in turn alarmed Herbert, who did 
all be could to restore her Health and relieve her 
mind; but from that rrlomont slie determiaed to 
leave him, and · did so during his absence in New 
York . 
According to his representations he passed out 
of the gate, which leads into the Cemetery, and 
she accompan ied him to the fen ce, bidding him 
an affeccionate adieu, with a kiss. On his re-
turn she bad gone, and the full gush of desola• 
tion and despair unbalanced bis sensitive mind. 
He strove in vain to bring her back, and thiuk• 
ing it would promote the object, be left his cot-
tage, which be thought might have been too 
lonely for her, and took apartment at the Stevens 
House, New York, (late Delmon ico's) near the 
Bowling Green . Here he used every effort of 
bis ingenuity to recover his wife, but she steadi -
ly refused to meet him, and finally instructed 
her attorney to inform him that she would re , 
ceive no further commnnicatioua from him. 
A Terrific Streak of Lightnmg 
The Painesville (Ohio) Tdegmph gives the 
particulars of a most singular freak of lightning 
on Tuesday last, in Concord, of that conaty.-
The house of Mr, SticknP.y was struck with the 
fluid, which made sad bnvdc with every part of 
the building'; At one end of the roof, rafter, 
cornice, shingles" and all are entirely shattered. 
I n th'e cbaniber in this immediate location, and 
directly beneath a rafter that was shattered in-
to kiodiing wood, a son of Mr. St ickney was at 
the moment sitting at a table writting, but es-
caped without toe slightest iujury. In an.other 
part of the roof ev.,rytbicg is carried' .:way, 
leaving a hole some ten by fir'teen feet. One 
branch of the charge passed into the cellar, 
where so g reat was the ex"pausion of the !lir as 
to burst away the hatch way. The same effect 
was manifested in two large rooms where every 
window is bursted ont. Furniture in all par~~ 
of the house, except in the kitchen and as mall 
room adjoining, was splintered into thousands 
of fragm ents, and yet, almost past beHef, of the 
six members of the fawily in the house at the 
tiine, not one was in the slightest injured: 
Ho"rrible Ra_pe by a Negro. 
A most revoltrng rape was com milted by a ne-
gro on a l\Iiss Blatchly, a school teacher at North 
Branford Coonectic~ t. The New Haven cor, 
respondent of the Hartford :f.'imes says that tbe 
outrage was committed by a burly negrn named 
Franklin, and was more aggravating th an at 
fi rst reported. Ile is aoout thirty years of age. 
The fellow according to his own statement made 
to the jailor, met the young woman iu a lonely 
patch of woads, through wh ich she was going to 
her sahool in the morning. Possibly he had 
ascertained that she would be likely to take that 
path as the nearest one to the school, and so 
placed himself there on purpose. He seized 
h~r and dragged her into a thicket where, in 
spite of he,· cries, he held her fast. He states 
that she struggled furiou sly, and bit and scratch-
ed him, shrieking for help, for upwards of an 
hour! She at last became utterly exhausted, 
and unable to resist him f?r want of strength , 
when ns be alleges, he accomplished bis base 
purpose. His face hears bloody evidence of the 
desperation of the struggles of bis victim. The 
girl is said to have told a somewhat different 
story about his herng frightened off by a man's 
voice. He appea~s callous and brutal, . and 
talks of bis crime coolly. Speaking 0£ his 
poor victim, he remarked to the j11ilor, that "Dat 
w.as a pooty smart woman"- or words to that 
effect. This is an appeal to those who earnestly 
advocate, e9uaUtg which is irresistible. He 
should swing loftily. 
The Dead-Letter Office. 
This is one of the peculiar institutions of the 
Governme11t. That's certain . During a single 
yPar, in addition to some $50,000 in money re-
turned to its lawf~l owners, there bave been 
found in the letters, and restored, drafts , checks 
and othe, r valnablo papers, amounting to three 
and a half millions of dollars. fo the greater 
number cf i nstances dead lettel'S which have 
thus been returned to the departttent, have fail-
ed to readh their destination ia ciue course by 
reason of rn'isdirection . This triay, doubtless, be 
attributed to the hurry iri ,;hich banks and large 
mcrcnutile houses close np their correspondence 
for the day. One ba:uk sends a le tte r covering 
paper an:iodntiug to thous&.nds of ,lollars-inside 
the package is addressed to Nashville, outside to 
New Orleans . Another heavy re mittance is cli-
tected to Troy, :t\ew York, without any address 
whatever on tho· iuside . A third package was 
directed on the outside to Louisville, Ky.; the 
inside direction is to New Orleans. · _______ , _____ _ 
A MAY MURDERED BY A Mon 1N Iow.1. CtTY.-
A rnau was deliberately murd ered, on Thursday 
last, by a mob at Iowa City, by being forcibly 
drowned in the river. From thirty to forty of 
the mob were arrested and lodged in the city 
prison . The man was understood lo be charged 
with horse stealing and other depreua1ions of a 
similar nature. 
NUJ\IBER 7. 
The New York Milkmen Stirred Up. 
Fmnk Leslie's News is after the New York 
milk-men with a sharp and penetrating stick. 
The last issue of that paper bas several cut~ il-
lustrative af the viilainy of the milk men. I 
seems they not only chalk and water the milk 
but the article in its purest state is freqnentlv ta· 
ken from diseased cows. One of the cut; shows 
u~ a cow covered with running sores, and the 
Kews asserts that the milk from this cow is daily 
sold io New York, We guess people from the 
interior won't take much milk in thei r coffee 
hereafter when they visit Gotham. , 
~ Frank Leslie deserves every person's 
thanks for this exposure. 
The Jews Preparing to Acknowledge 
Christ. 
The Rev. Mr. Burns, a converted Jew, r.ud As: 
sistaot Secretary of the Society for ameliorating 
the condition of the J ews, i, lecturing in Bos~on. 
A few nights ago be stated that in hi• official ca,-
pacity, he had recently ·received a letter from 
England, giving an account of a meeting of Rab 
his in that country to discuss the question wheth: 
er Christ was the true Messiab. "They agr<;ed 
if the Messiah did not come in fifteen years -t; 
accept Christ as the true ~lessiah." 
Jnbicst ~£fadntrnt. 
-· 
Foolish Virgins. 
In olden times there were "five foolish vit-gi11s." 
We arc afraid that there are fully as m~.ny as 
that number at this present day. Some of the~ 
were bo1·u foolish; some of them were made fool· 
ish by the example of thei r weak-minded moth, 
ers; aud some of them have matle tnemselvea 
foolish. , .. 
See that dashing belle, flounced from he. 
b~el to her arm pits, and bedizened with jewelry; 
pearls, gems, and precious stones. Iler mother 
' thinks her an angel; and she thinks herself a~
archangel; but she is a "foolish virgin"-tbat i~ 
all she is. He who maue her endowed her wit~ 
an immortal soul, and pointing her to an ete~• 
nal hereafter, said to her, "Let not your ador 
ning be outward, the adorning of plaiting th~ 
hair, of 1vearing gold , or or putting on apparel' 
let it be the hidden man of the heart, even the 
ornament of a meek and quiet spirit, which is ii\ 
the sight of God of great price ." But all the 
adoming that this foolish virgin has in outward 
She bas no solid education, no mental culture 
and no noble nud generous heart. She is no 
qualified for any nsefu 1ness in this world excep 
as a frame on which to exhibit dry-goods and thq 
dressmaker's skill. And when she shall appe:i.r 
before her Maker, stripped of her "outward 
adorning," and without that preciuus "orna• 
menl of the heart," what a miserable figure tha'. 
foolish virgin will cut. It is awful to th uk of 
the future of these mere hutterilies of fosbinn 
What is she good for? She conld noi make a 
loaf of bread, nor roast II turkey, nor hake ~ 
pudding. She could not knit a. tidy, though sh~ 
often knits her brow. She' 'Could not darn a 
stocking, though she could darn everything else 
The most simple article of dress that adorn~ 
her useless body she could not make. ''Sh' 
toils not, neither does she spin, yet Solomon, i~ 
all his glory, is not arrayed like her." She has 
very little mind. Iler bead is well nigh as hol,. 
low as a yellow pumpkin. She can only talk of 
theaters, balls, fashion and beaux. Iler mortal 
' nature is wholly uncultivated.' She spends more 
time in examining fashion plates, than in exam· 
niug her poor little heart; more time iu read ing 
love stories than in reading the blessed llible.-,, 
What ou eartb is she good for? She is a bill of 
useless expense to her father, and a barren 5., 
'} 
tree in the great moral vineya rd. The worh1 
would be better off if this fooli sh virgin no long; 
er cumbered the ground . And one of these 
days the scsthe of time will cut her down, and 
the miserable flirt will go to her account. Girls'. 
young women, consider your ways. Have a 
high and worthy purpose. Make your8elves i1, 
blessing to this world. Abhor to be Flora Mc-
Flimsy, as you would abhor to be Roy other fool 1 
Be useful, be modest, be good, be "wise virgins,'' 
and when the great bridegroom shall come, yo 
shall go with him to the marriage. 
Silk Dresses, Laces, &c. 
I I 
We frequently see in the newspapers that :i. 
lady, on her bridal day, or at a ball, wore a silk 
dress, worth, with its laces, trim:niugs, &c., one 
thousand dollars. Of course, all the iugredien 
used in the manufacture of the costly garment 
were imported from Europe. Let us have somJ 
words on the suhject . 
ONE 'fHOUSA.ND DOLLARS. 
Is the payment for the servic~ of a good clot 
during a whole year. ,, 
I t is the wages of a mechanic for three ye .. tll 
at one dollar per day. .J 
It is the wages of one farm hrmd for s et 
years at one hundred and fifty dollars per year. 
It is the price at four dollars aud sever,ty.fh-
eents of two hundred and fifte en buri·ela of U,u 
to be shipped from New York to pay fuL· thO 
dress;" or, in other words, it is Lhe bread or fot• 
ty-two thousand one hundred and forty meu for 
oue day, at ouo pound each; or the bread of one 
man during on~ hundred and s ixtee n years . 
It is the price of two hundred thousand llricl,J 
at five doU:us per thousand. 
It is the price of twenty-five fat s teers at furtf 
dollars a pieco. 
It is t.he price ot two hundred ueat a.ud tidf 
calico dresses at five dollars each. 
It is the price of twenty bales of cotton at 
twelva ancl a half cents per pouud. 
It is the p1·ice of ten lons of hemp at ouo 
hundred dollars per ton. 
It is the price of ten thousaoJ pounds of to• 
bacco :i.t ten cents per pouud. 
It fa the crop of oue hundred oml twonty fivci 
acres of corn at eight dollars per acre. 
It is tlie crop of fifty a cres of wheat at t enly 
bushels per acre, anJ one dollal· per bushel. 
It is the crop ot forty acres in potatoes, at fi f. 
ty bushels to the acre, and fi fty cents the bushel' 
It is for ten years the reut of a house at e1~i'f 
•uoilars per m60:Lh. 
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A. Word to Delinquents. 
Reader, if yon have paid for this paper, we 
have not a word to say to you, only that you will 
accept our thanks for your kind remembrance of 
the printer; but if 'you belong that numerous 
claas called delinquents, we tell you, most em, 
t,hMically, that we .must he.v.e money. We were 
never more in need of the " needy" than at pres• 
ent. Those we owe are becoming impatient for 
their pay, and nothing but the money will satisfy 
their demands. \re are aware that money is 
very scarce, and the tim es uncommonly bard .; 
but if those in arrears will pay us the one ba1r, 
or even the one fourth of what they owe, we shalt 
feel greatly relieved. Come, 'f\,iends, do the hes I 
yon can, during the present week, and assist us 
out of our difficulties. 
BRITISH AGGRESSION, 
On the first page of to.day's Eanner we print 
the despatches recently for\Varded by Gen. CAsS, 
Secretary of State, to the Hou. GEORGE M. DAL· 
LAa, our Minister to Eogland, protestiug, in tho 
strongest language, in the name of his govern• 
ment, against the outrages committed by officers 
of the British navy, in Boarding American ves· 
•Sela, damaging our commerce, and insulting 
our seamen, under the ridiculous pretense of 
putling a stop to the slave trade I 
Thia thiog of England attempting to make her· 
eelf the grand Marshal of the Ocean, and turning 
the officers of her Navy into Constables, is an 
assumption of power that our country cannot 
and will not submit to, without disgracing her• 
self in the eyes of the civilized world . If we 
were a nation of pirates, there might be some 
•excuse for boarding aud searching our vessels 
engaged in the peaceable pursuits of commerce. 
These outrages have been so frequent and nu• 
merous of late as to aronse the indignation of the 
whole American people; and the determination 
is now wide·spread and earnest, tho.t un end 
shall be puG to the infamous system. English• 
men may consider it fine sport to fire into our 
mercantile .vessels, hunt them down, search them 
through, tear over their cargoes, and "inspect" 
their papers, expecting to fine a "nigger" stored 
away somewhere; but insults such as these, if 
unredressed, will inevitably lead .to a war be~ 
tween the United Stales and Great Britain. 
The following is a list of the outrages recent• 
ly committed by the English navy upon our ves• 
eels: 
Ship Tropic, fired into, boarded and search· 
ed. 
Bark Clara Windsor, fired into, hoarded and 
searched. 
Bark Glenham, overhauled at sea. 
Bark iV. H. Chandler, boarded and searched 
while lying at anchor in the port of Sugua la 
Grande. 
Twelve other vessels also boarded and search-
ed in the harbor of Sagua la Guande . 
Schooner Wiagold, fired inlo, boarded and 
searched. 
Schooner Cortex, seized, and now detained at 
1oagua. 
Schooner N. B. Borden, fired into, boarded 
searched. 
Schooner Mobile, fired into, bo1>rJed and 
1earched. 
The following despatch from New York gives 
an account of a more recent outrage on the part 
of the British steamer Buzzard; and the poor 
e uccess of John Bull in this case may serve 
as a warning lhal American seamen are not to 
be trifled with: 
NEW YoaK. May 23.-The bark J obu Howe 
arrived from Sagua la Grande, brings a report 
in relation to the attempt to enforce the right of 
searched on board the ship Clarendon, Capt. 
BarLlett, bound to New York with a cargo of 
sugar. Capt. Bartlett refused to show his pa· 
pers or hoist an ensign at the order of the Brit-
ish Steamer Buzzard. 
Several blank catridges were fired from the 
steamer to intimidate the Captain, and then the 
Commander of the Buzzard with one hundred 
men came alongside tho Cl1>rendon in boats. -
Captain Barlett refused to le t anybody on board 
bat one officer, who after an exciting scene, left 
the vessel without accomplishing bis purpose.-
Durinis the affair Ca pt. Bartlett was struck, but 
the officer denied any intention of so doing. 
"TRAITORS .TO FREEDOM.'' 
The following Black Republican members of 
Congress from Ohio voted against the admission 
of Minnesota into the Un ion, although she pro• 
eented herself with a free Constitution, with lib• 
eral provisions towards honest emigrants from 
tbe old world. 
Let the people of Ohio mark these ''traitors 
to freedom," and draw black lines around their 
names whenever they may have occasion to 
:..rite them: 
AGWDINGs, BlNGl:lAM'. HOl:tTON, sugt'I 
I MAN and STANTON. 
Vallandigham Takes his Seat. 
After a long, tedious and exciting contest, in 
Congress, Mr. Vallandigbam has been admitted 
to a seat as a member of that body from the 
Dayton dislrict, and Mr. Campbell, who held the 
certificate, procured throngh the instrnment:\lity 
of oegro votes, bas been allowed to retnrn home 
to his family. We are really rejoi~ed at this re• 
suit; t.1cause it shows that Congress recognises 
the great fact that we have a government of 
white men in this country. 
Mr. Vallandigbam is one of the most talented 
young Democrats in Ohio, au eloquent speaker, 
a.ad Lhe piince of good fellows. He will certain• 
ly make his mark io Congress. We coogratu. 
late him upon his success. Wo shall now hear 
a big howl from universal Negrodoml Let 'em 
.howl I 
The Ohio Patriot. 
We regret to notice by the last number of this 
able paper that its spirited and accomplished ed• 
tor, W. H. Gill, Esq., has retired fr0m the tri• 
pod,1on 11ccount of ill,healtb. Mr. G. was a 
prominent candidate for Marshal of the N ortbero 
District, ar.d his appointment would have been 
gratifying to his numerous friends io Ohio. We 
hope that his withdrawal from the press will only 
be temporary. Ile i~ too good an editor to he 
out of service. The Democracy need the labors 
of such men as Gill. 
~ The Virginia and Tennessee Railroad 
having been completed, the first through train 
arrived in Lynchburg on Monday with 180 pas· 
aeniers. 
• 
The Right of Search. I Gll.EAT FLOOD IN SOUTHEitN OHIO! 
Au eminent B,·il'ish authority, Lord Stowel, 
thus states the law bearing on the right of visi• 
talion and search. In the case of Louis, be 
said-"No nation could exercise the right of 
visitation and search upon the commerce and 
nn:i.ppropriated pnrts of the ocean, except upon 
the belligerent claim. No one nation had a 
right to force its way to the liben,lioo o( Africa, 
by trampling on the inuopendence of other 
States; or to procure eminent good by means 
that are unlawful; or to press forward to a great 
principle by breaking through other great prin• 
ciples that stand in the way. Tm: mcnT OF 
VISlTA.'fION • .\ND S8A.RCH DID NOT EXlST IX TBl.l<.: 
OF PEACE. lf it belon9ed to one nation it be· 
longed to all, and would leacl to gigantic mis• 
chief and universal war. Other nations bad re• 
fused to accede to the British proposal of a recip• 
rocal right of search in the African seas, and it 
would require an express con,ention to give the 
right of search in tim~ of peace." This is pre• 
cisely on a. parallel with the doctrine advanced 
by Gen. Cass in bis letter to Lord Napier, dated 
April IO, 1858, in which the Secretary of State 
calls the :British Minister's attention to the re• 
cent outrages committed by British cruisers in 
the Gulf upon American vessels, Io that letter 
Geo, Cass says-"to permit a foreign officer to 
board the ,essel of another power, to assume 
command in her, to call for and examine her 
papers, to pass judgment npou her character, 
to decide the broad inquiry whether she is navi• 
gated according to law, and to send her in at 
pleasu-re fer. trial, cannot be submitted to by a11y 
indepmdent nation without inj'ury and dishono,·. 
The Uniteo States deny tl,e righ\Of the cruisers 
of any other power whatever-, for any purpose 
whatever, to enter their vessels by force iii time 
of peace.'' 
If the British gove·rnment '(remarks the Pe11n 
sylvanian,) mean to abide by the well understood 
principles. of international law, they must aban· 
don all pretension to the right of visitation and 
search in time of peace. Even their O\VU judges 
are full and emphatic against them on that point. 
Lord Stowe! says the right of visitation und 
search does not exist in time of peace, and adds, 
what is of stutling importance, that such a 
practice, if insisted upon would lead to univer· 
sal war. This is exactly the ground OCGupied 
by the American government, and hence there 
can and will be no hesitation in using the whole 
force of the Nation to maintain the honor of 
our flag and protect the property of its citizens. 
England is now at peace with this country and 
hence the position assumed by Lord Stowe! is 
fortified by the strongest possible arguments.-
We are r ight in 1776, in 18121 and we are right 
now, and come what may, we will maintain the 
position that in time of peace no power has the 
right to arrest our vessels on the high seas, and 
insult our citizens ancl trample on our national 
Bag with impunity. 
HARD TIMES IN THE WEST. 
The Ashland Union, in the course of a sensi• 
ble articile, in relation to the speculation io the 
West says : "Our friend and neighbor, W. Slo-
sum, Esq., has recently returned from a business 
tour through Iowa, &c., and confirms the worst 
accounts of the scarcity of money, and the de· 
pressed condition of prices 0£ all agricultural 
staples. At Davenport, for example, a river 
town, wheat was being offered at 30 to 35 cents 
per bushel; potatoes 6} cts. per bush.; Eggs, 3 
eta. per dozen; Corn was selling at 18 cents per 
bushel." 
This news is fully corroborated by many c i. 
zens of this county, who have been through t e 
West and have returned home again, being sat• 
isfied that old Knox possesses greater attrac• 
tions than any county iu either Indiana, Illinois, 
Iowa, Michigan or Wisconsin. 
Our friend and subscribe r, Mr. Samuel Ly-
barger, living below Gambier, about two months 
ago, came into our office, and settled for his pa• 
per stating that he was West, to "seek his for• 
tune." About a week ago, he called upon us 
again renewed his subscription, and paid a year 
in advance. Ho told us that he saw enough of 
the West, durieg his brief visit, to make him 
sick and tired 0f it, and that be greatly preferred 
good old Knox county to any section of country 
he had seen during his absense. 
The Tariff Bribery. 
A despatch from Washington, May 25th, gives 
a synopsis of the Report of the Tariff Investiga• 
ting Committee, which was submitted to the 
House last week. The report, after showing that 
John W. Wilcott was sent to Washington author• 
ized to pledge any amount of money and to use 
any means to insure a change in the tariff, pro• 
ceeds to state io detail the various sums paid for 
this purpose and the persous to whom such sums 
were paid. These sums ~mount to about $17, 
000. The balance of the $87,000 is no, traced 
beyond Mr. Wilcott's pocket. It appears from 
the test.imouv of Mr. Slade that an additional 
sum of $12,000 or $13,000 was received and dis• 
bursed by Lawrence, Stone & Co., but bow was 
not ascertained. The committee express the 
etrongest censure of Mr. Wilcott, and also Mr. 
Corbin, the ex•clerk of the Committee ou Claims, 
and seriously impeach their testimony. 
Death of Mormons upon the Plains, 
A correspondent of the Missouri Democrat, 
who bas visited Salt Lake City, writes to that pa• 
per to correct some of the misstatements of Mr. 
Frederick Loba in regard to the Mormons. Mr. 
Loba stated that "two hundred persons wore all 
lhat survived their trip across the Plains out of 
the entire emigration of twenty.five bundred.'·-
The fact is, that out of an emigration of from 
1,700 to 2,000, about five hundred died on the 
Plains, or immediately upon their arrival in the 
settlements. The truth is had enough without 
exaggeration. 
------•-----
l!S'" The Toledo Blade, containing the Eng• 
lish Compromise Bill, has been sent to us, marked 
and an item clipped from the Banner pasted 
over it, stating that not a single Republican, so 
far as our observation extended, had pubtished 
said bill, although they all had been lying about 
it outrageous. Our remarks were literally true. 
We bad not received a copy of the Blade, with 
the exception of the one alluded to, for over a 
month . 
~ The Ohio State Journal and other Black 
Republican papers are giving currency to For· 
ney's ridiculous Roorback that there is a "plot" 
to drive Gov. Floyd ou t of the Cabinet. No 
doubt Forney's wish was father to the thought. 
His paper now surpasses the vilest Abolition 
sheet in the land io its assaults upon the Adm in• 
istration and the Democratic party. Foor For· 
neyt He illustrates the troth of the maxim that 
"a traitor is worse than ten Turks." 
Disastrous and Destrnct~on of Property.-
Injury to the Whitewater Canal-Stop• 
page of Railway Trains. 
The Cincinn!lti Gomme.rcial contains a lengthy 
account of a ta,·i6c storm and flooci, iu Southern 
Ohio. The account fills five columns of that 
paper. The storm commenced on :Monday mor• 
ning, and continued during the day and all of 
Tuesday night, the rain falling in torrents most 
of the time. An averago depth of five and a 
half inches of water fell during Tuesday night. 
As much more fell during Monday and 1'uesday. 
The rain was accompanied with wind, incessant 
lightning and deafening thunder. 
We append a few of the Commercial's "notes'': 
MIAMI GA!>AL. 
The wash from the hiils East of the Miami 
canal, between the Brighton House a •d Cnm 0 
miusville, bas in many places nearly filled the 
big ditch. Severn] canal boats were yesterday 
stalled against these sand bars. The quantity of 
earth carried dowu from the hills is extraordinary. 
Before the canal will again be navigable for 
heavily laden boats, it must be cleaned out, 
DESTRUCTION OF PROP&I<TY u, 1'IlE GlTY. 
No very 'serious mi•fortune befol any citizen 
of this city, although many suffered some degree 
of loss. In the river bottoms, in the Southwes• 
tern portion of the city, in Texas, over t.he canal 
near the basis of the circumvallating hills, and 
in the vicinity of Deer Creek, many cellars were 
completely tilled with water. 
DEPTH OF THE WATERFALLS. 
A gentleman residing near Cummonsville, by 
accident left standing in bis ynra Mondav night, 
an empty t.ub, twelve inches deep. It was iu 
such a position that it could catch no water bcrt 
that which might fall direct!} into it. Yesterday 
morning the tub was full, and during the last 
dashing showers ran over f•eely. The gentleman 
thinks it must have beeu overflowin)l'. while the 
rain fell to the depth of an inch. His estimate 
of the fall of water is, therefore, tl,irtee11 inches. 
THE WH[TEWATER CANAL. 
There is reason to believe the Whitewater Ca• 
nal is irreparably injured. In addition to the de• 
struction of the aqueduct and stone arch across 
:'Jill C,·eek, there is a break of thirty feet , jast 
below she Storrs Township Hall, and one of 
about five hundred feet a few hundred yards be• 
low, atthe point which bas always been a source 
of troubl~ and expense, both to the Canal Com• 
paoy and to the Ohio and lllissippi Railroad 
Company: The upper break is easily repaired. 
The lower one, however, seems a desperate case. 
It was .,,_Jways slipping. M,llions of yards of 
earth and ~and have been thrown into it to save 
the bank, but it has constantly broken before 
heavy storms. It will be many mooths before 
this damage can be repaired so that navigation 
can be resumed. Besides these inju ries, a e:reat 
calamity to the Company is repeated. A gentle· 
man who resides at Connersville, Ia., and who 
left there on Monday, informs us that it had rain• 
ed there with unparalleled fory, and that White• 
water ri;·er was swelling with unprecedented ra 0 
pidity. He says it is the prevailing impression 
that it will submerge the canal and sweep it 
away. If it does, there is an end to it, as the 
people are tired of expending money upon it. 
TllE RAILU.OADS . 
All the railroads sustained more or less injury, 
but we have not space for details . No trains 
left Cincinnati on Monday Morning. Tile Cin• 
ciunati, Ilamilton and Dayton road escaped with 
comparati.ely slight damages. The water was 
over the track in many places between Cum• 
minsville and Carthage. Near Carthage, where 
the channel of the creek was turned by the 
Company, one of the tracks was washed out for 
nearly ono hundred yards-the other was scarce· 
ly injured, and this enabled the officers of the 
road to run their trains regularly since noon yes• 
terday. 
Col Thomas L. Kane. 
We deem it due, says the Washington Union, 
to this gentleman, to state that the reports io cir-
culation that ho is a Mormon are not only un • 
founded but ridicufou~. Ile is a worthy brother 
of the late lamented Dr. Kane, possessing his 
energetic and benevolent character. He and bis 
family are universally respected in Philadelphia, 
where they are best known. His journey to Salt 
Lake as a private individual was undertaken 
from motives of pure benevolence, and iu the 
hope that he might be minstrumental io induc• 
ing the Mormous to submit to the constitution 
aud the laws, and thus spare the effusion of 
blood. 
Large Lump of Gold. 
A monster nugget, recently found io Australia, 
has been sent to London, and is nnoounced as 
on exhibition at the official rooms of the Crys(al 
Palace. It was found at the "Kiogower diggings.'' 
130 miles from Melbourne. This superb mass 
of gold is two feet four inches io length, and tcu 
inches at its greatest width; it weighs 1,743 
ounces, or nearly 146 pounds, and, strange to 
say, it is estimated by gold brokers that it con• 
ta.ins but six ounces of dross, the residue being 
gold of the purest kind. 
INouN MASSAGRE.- Eleven Chippe1oas B1,tch· 
erecl bg the Sioux.-On the 27th ultimo, a party 
of Sioux atrocioi:sly massacred eleven Chippe, 
was on an island in the Mississippi, opposite 
Crow•wing. The Chippewas bad come in from 
their sugar camp, and were warned off by the 
Sioux. Notwithstanding this, the Chippewas 
remained on the island, and, on the night of the 
27th ult., were attacked by the Sioux, who fired 
on them, killing eleven of their number. A Mr. 
White heard the report of the guns, and, look• 
ing from his window, witnessed the butchery.-
The heads of the murdered Chippewas were cut 
off, their entrails torn out and their bodies -otbe· 
wise mutilated. 
-----"o,------
~ The Black Republican Editors have a 
great deal of S1llioess in their papers io reg.ird 
to the "Land Bribery,'' which is all moonshine; 
!Jut they take good care to make no reference 
to the Tariff Bribery in Congress whereiu !he 
Black Republican manufacturing nabol$ of New 
Euglaud, by the use of their money in bribing 
Editors and Congressmen, undertook to procure 
the passage of laws to put money in their pock• 
etij at the expense of the honest yeomaoy of the 
country. 
.c6rTho Black Republicans are now boiling 
over with sympathy for the "poor Mormons," and 
are heaping curses, mountain high, upon the 
bead of Mr. Buchanan, for sending a portion of 
the army to Salt Lake Cit'y, to put an end to the 
lawless aud treasonable proceedings of that 
leacberous rnce of scoundrels anii outlaws. But 
the opposition have always taken sides with the 
enemy in every controversy io which our country 
has been engaged. 
.eG,'-The course of the Black Republican 
members of Congress in keeping the Minnesota 
members out of their seats bas been inexcusably 
factious and rascally mean. But such proceed-
ings are perfectly in character with all the acts 
of a party that is totally devoid of either hones• 
ty or consistenty. Who would be a Black Re• 
publican? 
Sudden Deaths. 
A writer in the :National Intelligencer, refer• 
ring to the frequency of sudden deaths, which 
are gene~ally attributed to disease of the heart., 
but which be more correctly trnces to the brain 
and nervous system, proposes a remedy: 
He adopts what may be called the elactric1tl 
theory, and regards disease as the interru ption 
of the vital distribntion, proceeding from the 
IJrain throughout the frame-work of heing.-
"Jts entire cessation is death. This flow of 
vitality is elecLrical. The nerves are its conduc• 
ting lines. Any paralysis of t,heir power pro• 
dnced by any cause~by intemperance iu food 
to drink, by incessant study, by mental anxiely 
or physical exhaustion or inertness-may, and 
sometimes does, impeile or intercept this circula, 
tion from the brain through its tubular b,·anches, 
the nerves. ,vhen this occurrs it must be io-
stautly remedied, and the nervous circulation 
restored, or death is the certain aod speedj re• 
suit." 
The writer conclunes ,tith this pt'actical ad• 
vice; "In every case of sudden attack threat, 
euing the lite, even when attended by paralysis, 
loss of breath, synwpe, and even apparent ces• 
satioo of all vital motion, let the most vigorous 
and healthy persons present instantly seize the 
person fiqnly by the band, and, with your other 
d.isengaged hand open, but with the fingers 
pressed together, .,trike the patient a succeosion 
of smart, sharp, quick blows down the whole 
spinal column, beginning at the base of the 
braiu~the back ot the neck~whicn is the 
bead of the column. The patient's body should 
of course, be turned on the side, so as to pres· 
ent the entire spine to the process. Let this be 
cootinued with such force . as ,vonld suffice to 
arouse one in a. deep sleep, and with· occasional 
smart friction along the spine, downward, with 
the band; let it be continued until some signs of 
vitality appear, or for a conti nuous period of five 
or ten minutes. The favorable effect is exbibi· 
ted by opening the eve, by resumed respiration, 
and sometimes by a stnrting up as if suddenly 
aroused out of a sound sleep. 
By holding the hand of tbe patient ln otie of 
yours and striking the back with the othar, an 
electrical current is established between the two 
bodies, and, as the taps or blo"s on the spine 
Bre applied to the most sensitive part, of the 
body, whatever nervous force or vital strength 
there may be in the system of the patient, i t is 
aroused and energized bv the process; and, be 
iog combined with that which is thrown.off or 
transferred from your own body, the nervous 
circulation is resumed and pushed forward and 
the obstruction is remo,ed which cause!> the 
cessation of motion, which itself simulates death, 
and, unless remedied speedily, declares itself in 
permanent, unmistable mortality. 
Peace and Quiet in Kansas-A Fina.litv 
of the Question. 
The people of Kansas are satisfied with the 
disposition which was made of their affairs by 
lhe English Conference Bill. To the great 
annoyance of the opposition, who desire to have 
it an element io politics, by which they could 
keep the country in agitation and be elected by 
it to official stations, tLey a.ccept it as a finality . 
We shall have no moro of "bleeding Kansas." 
The Kansas correspondent of the Oldo States• 
man, who has been stro4tgly Anti Lecompton, 
thus writes: 
"Our people of Kansas would have preferred 
that the Leoomptou Constitution should have 
been directly defeated in Congress, or that the 
bill introduced with the Crittenden or Montgom , 
ery Amendment should have beco!Ilo a law, but 
are content with the disposition that has been 
made of the question, It is recognised as an 
evasion of the main question; but,· as it gives 
them the opportunity to put the naila in the cot• 
fin of not only the Lecompton, but of the Leav• 
enworth humbug, we say they are content. 
.. * * * * * * 
"We are rejoiced that an end has been put to 
this embroglin. Now we can have peace.-
None but the Jim Lane and John C. (candle• 
box) crew of Calhouu office,seekers will com• 
plain. -
'
1Pence in Kans:a~ f IIow strange it sounds I 
For five mortal yeara h>1s war iu Kansas been 
the cry. We do not know what our people will 
do for excitement. There \Viii be no more need 
of night!; political meetings-no more necessity 
for elections e,ery fo r toight-•-no more material 
of a warlike and thrilling cbarncter, for the 
hundred paid letter•writers to scatter to the four 
winds of heaven, to alarm, excite aud disturb 
the nation-no more small jobs for the myriad 
smaller politiciaus, who have existed from the 
crumbs that have fallen from the political feast. 
What will these men do? We sincerely hope, 
leave the Territory, or by 'squatting· and ind us• 
try, u!'ter a reasonable probation, gain the title of 
honest men. 'Othello's occupation's gone!'" 
More of the Storm in Illinois. 
Near Williamsville, in Sangamon Connt5, the 
dwelling of :Mr. Evans Britton was completely 
demolished. The family were in at the time, and 
Mr. Britton, Mrs. Britton and a hired man were 
badly, perhaps fatally, hurt. The heavy oak sills 
of the bouse were borne by the storm one bun• 
dred and fifty yards from the spot. Nearly all 
the bridges io the neighborhood were swept bfl' 
by the deluge, and the growing wheat was moch 
injured. 
KNOXVILLE, KKoX CouNTY.-Ilere several 
houses were considerably damaged, and an un• 
finished building was blown down . The farms 
adjacent have suffered much. 
GJLSON1 KNox CouNTY.-At Gilson, a station 
on the P. & 0. Railroad, east of Knoxville, a 
store and postoffice were leveled to the ground. 
A dwelling•house was also blown down, and a 
woman in it badly hurt. 
Near Henderson, Knox County, a barn blew 
down and killed Doe man, broke a boy's arm, 
and otherwise injured him. 
Ouw.-This tow •, oo the Chicago branch of 
the Illinois Central Railroad, was visited hy a 
fearful storm between the hours of two and three 
o'clock P . M., demolished two,thirds of the hons • 
es, unroofing the passenger•bouse, and rent in 
pieces the hotel. While it lasted it was unsafe 
to be anywhere in tho vicinity, as the broken 
timbers kept flying around. 
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ANECDOTE OF JUDGE TAPPA!>.- A correspon. 
dent of the Cleveland Leade1· reports that the 
late Judge Pappan, when n young lawyer, de· 
fended a man at Ravetlna for murder; and shied 
jurymen of sense until near the last, when he 
let one of that description slay o·o. When asked 
the reason, he said- "It would not do to have 
all d--d fools; they might bring in his client 
guilty of horse steal ing'.,, 
11@"' The Mansfield Shield and Banner says 
that a letter rereived from W. H. Aspinwall, 
Esq., by the last steadier gives positive assur• 
auce that arrangements have been perfected to 
insure the completion of the Broad Guage Rail• 
road from Oler.a, N. Y. (through :Mansfield) to 
Dayton. 
ll@'>'The citizens of Steubenville recently 
held a public meeting with the view of setting 
forth the advantages possessed by that place for 
the erection of the contemplated National Foun• 
dry. A committee of nine was appointed for 
the purpose of collecting stati~tics to carry out 
the objects of the meeting. 
• 
From Venezuela. 
NEw Yo1m, May 24. 
The· arrival at this port yesterday brings Ven• 
ezne la dates of May 4th. The country is still 
qujet. Ex•President Monagas rem, ined iu cus• 
toay at Caraccas, awaiting bis trial. His two 
sons.in.Jaw, together with the Ex•Minister Gnti • 
errez, were imprisoned in the Fort of Porto Ca• 
hello. His brother Gregory, together with his 
son Julio, arrived at Maricaribo, Ap,il 20th, and 
were imprisoned in the tort there, but young Ju. 
lio, it is reported. subsequently escaped to Trini-
dad . The members of the National Convention 
for framing a new government are to be chosen 
by universal suffrage . It is said that a great 
majority of the people desire a federal govern· 
ment with~ constitution similar to that of the 
United States. 
Our papers to,day contain the part.iculars of 
two more outrages committe<l hy British cruisers 
upon our Gnlf commerce. The barque John 
Howe, i'rom Sagua fnr this port, was twi~e boar• 
ded by boats from the stenmer Buzzard. The 
ship Clarendon, while lying in the hat'bor of. S.a· 
gua, was boarded by boats from the same steam• 
er, when nn altercation occun·cd between the 
English boarding officer and t.he captain of the 
Clarendon, which came near endiug in blood, 
shed, Pistols were drawn on both sides. 
Arrest of Counterfeiters. 
Il.ooHESTE.R, May 22. 
Our police made a desceHt, last Higbi, npon a 
counterfeiting establishment io this city, arres• 
ting Henry G. S tevens, James Lenox, and Fan• 
• y F. Johnson. A quantity of bogus coic and 
dies for malci~g it was found on Stevens. About 
$500 0 in ones, twos, and threes, bills ~n the 
Genesee Bank, of l<'l iut, hlich.1 were found on 
the premises. 
The bills were mostly in sllee!s and not filled 
out. The parties are undergoing an e"amina• 
tion1 
Freshets at Cincinnati, 
Cn<CINIHTr, hlay 2'5. 
The 1,eavfos! rain evei known fell within the 
last twelve hours. The creeks and river are ris• 
ing with frightful rapidity, Railway brid;zes are 
carried off in all directione. No trains arrived 
or departed this motning. Mifl creek is higher 
than ever. known before·. The Ohio has risen 
nine feet in the last ten boors, and is now rising 
rapid:y. The rain partially ceased about ten 
o'clock, and is now light and drizzling. 'J'he 
whole of last night was one continued thunder 
storm of the most appalling description, 
The Gulf Fleet, 
N~w Yom,, May 2'5 . 
Orders have already been received at the 
Brooklyn Navy Yard for fitting out the vessels 
intended for the Gulf service. Guns were mounted 
on the Arctic yesterday, and she will be fitted 
and provisioned for three months' service t\nd be 
under sail to•morro1V. 'l'be Water Witc,h sailed 
yesterday tor Washington with a draft of men for 
the sloop of,war Plymouth. The Wabash goes 
into commiss10n to·day and will sai l for the Gulf 
immediately. The Sabine and Savannah cannot 
be got ready under six weeks. 
Riot, 
PmLADELPIIIA, May 25'. 
During iho return of tho Lafayette German 
Rifles from a celebration at Lemon Ilill lsst eve• 
ning, a police officer was struck by a soldier with 
bis sword . The police attempted to arrest the 
offender, but were resisted by the soldiers . The 
mob sided with the police and several shots were 
fired on both sides, and Frauk Wendell ,.nd Chas. 
Brenner, priv2.tes, were wounded, it is supposed 
fatally. 
More Outrages by British Vessels. 
NEW YonK, May 26. 
The brig New Era, from Matanzas, reports 
having been boarded, on the 24th of April, by 
an Rnglish war steamer; and an May 18th, bad 
three shots fired at her by another ilrilish war 
steamer, but she did not hea1•e to, and conse· 
qucntly was not boarded. 
From Nebraska. 
ST. Lonrs, May 2G . 
A Dispatch from Nebraska. O;ty, da,_,d the 
23d, says intelligence bad been received from 
Gale county, Nebraska, that a conflict had oc· 
curred between tho settlers and Kiowa Indians 
in which one chief was killed, and a number of 
stolen horses captured . Gaeat complai at against 
the Iod,ans existed in tha.t part of the Territory. 
A New Trial Refused. 
CINCI"'-ATI, ;\fay 22 . 
The application for a new trial in the case of 
1Jr: Connelly, the New York reporter, convicted 
of lrn.rboriiif! fugitive slaves, bas been refused by 
the Court. He has bee,n sentenced to an im• 
prisonment for twenty days in the county j ail, 
and to P"Y a fine of $10. 
Conviction of Mrs. Gardner, 
PLYMoum, TIIass., May 22.-The trial of Mrs. 
Abigal Gardner, for poisoning her husband, the 
late Postmaster at Kingham, which bas occu• 
pied the Supreme Court here during the week, 
ended this lllorning, by a verdict of murder in 
the second degree. 
---------The Rev. Mr Kalloch. 
Thia peculiary pious "freedom shrieking" par· 
son whose extreme regard for his conjugal vows 
excited so much attention io :Massnchusetts some 
months since, l as turned up in Kansas. This is 
not the place for a full exercise of Rev. Mr. Ku!· 
loch's powers. Utah is the apot. Do not waste 
your time in Kansas, Rev. Sir. Utah is the 
place. A prcpbet's chair awaits you.-Pcnr1syl• 
vanian. 
Counterfeiters, Beware. 
A reward is offered for the detection of any 
person counterfeiting, or the vender of any such 
counterfeit or imitation of Brerhave's llolland 
Bitters. The genuiue highly concentrated Hol· 
land Bitters, is put op in lta!f pint bottles only, 
haviog the name of the proprietor, B. Page, Jr., 
blown in them, and his signature around the 
neck of each and every bottle. 
This delightful aroma, so popular as a remedy 
for Fever and Ague, weakness of all kirids, Dys• 
pepsia, Indigestion, Headache, Costiveness and 
PiJP,s, can be obtained from auy of our respects• 
ble d~uggists . ________ _ 
.u:eir Tµe cares of business and the pursuits of 
fashion and pleasure alike prod'1ce a strain upon 
the mind which reacts npon the physique of the 
subjects thereof, and produces loss of appetite 
pain in the J,ead, affections in the broncbia! 
nerves, dyspepsia, bi!ious cbohc, and inflamma 
tioo of the bladder, If in the early slages of 
these complaints, a resort is had to Moffat's Life 
Pills and Phcenix Bitters, o. speeey cure may be 
relied ou. Sold by the proprietor, W. B . Moffat, 
M. D., 335 Broadway, New York, and his agents 
Sold by M. Abernethy, Mt. Vernon. 
~a11. 
AmIISSlON, .............................. 25 CENTS. 
TWO NiGHTS ONLY. 
J,fONDAY and l'UESDA Y, May 3ht and J,me 1st. 
iVI. ADONIS, 
The {!rrnt French Wizarcl & J1Iagician.frorn Paris 
•9.· · WILL have tbO" honor of :1.ppcn.r. ~~'·, : 
J.l , ""' ing beforo the citizens of Mt. t. 
~- Vernon, in a series of his ~ 
Ceteb.-ated Sofrees Magique ! 
Comprising the Great jErfal Clock, the Or.a.age Treo, 
tht, Mytarious Clock, the Encho.ntcd Bottles, 
Wonderful Smoke Satan I 
THE POLYP.AMA PICTURESQUE ! 
Di.splaying some. of the mo~t romantic a.nd be:mtifnl 
sconcry ima.ginn.ble, including- n. Snow Slo-rm, n. 
Moonlight Scene, Chrmn,~tiu Fire \Vorks, &c. 1 pro-
ducing ono of tho mo~t imposing of Electric E.lbi-
bilions. 
'l.'bo foA.ts o( l\{. ADONIS have eYerywherc obtaln. 
ed tho g~oa.test $uccoss, and comma.nded a run of 
ONB ITUNDRED'NlGilT·s in Npw Orleans. · 
Jt:EJ ... Doors open a.t; 7--½ o'clock. The Wiz:;l.rcl on-
tors at 8. jel 
BEAlll &., Itl"EAD'S. . 
PROCLAMATION! 
@! 
T. RE sub~cribers wi~h to to ~ive notice that tfioy have rccei\,od n, FULL SUPP Lt of 
Spring and Sumrlter Goods. 
Their store i!! full-=-pilcd up, eight feet high, two 
rows 35 foot long, with about two cords of Pant stuff 
in the middle . Also, 12~ drawers fill,d with 
BLACK DRESS SILKS, 
FANCY DRESS SIL1{S, 
SILK ROB8S, BERAGE; ROBES, 
t:HALLI8 ROBES, 
AND LAWN ROBES, 
And a far[te assortment af Ladies' Dress Goods and 
Notions, too tedious to mention, :dl of w:hieh the' 
are selling a.t Now York prices, only a little lower! 
Tcrms•••Ready Pay or No Sale! 
ln tho first plaeo every thitig we. have to sell is mark-
ed n.t its lowest c~~h v::llue ~ w!1ich requi res no Jaw-
ing, twisting, :rnd benting down in prices. A_ child 
shall have goods at the same rato a ruatn ,voUld ha.T"e 
to pa.y for the.m , One low l)ri.oo to ask and take suits 
every body nnd chcn.ts no body. iVe feel fully con-
fident that an inte11igont commu1nity will appreciate 
our system, aud clearly see tha.t tho cheapness of our 
goods more than compensates for the &tringency of 
ou·r terms. To ono and all we would extend the in-
vitation, com'e, a.od sec; ltind judge for yours.elv~s. 
June I HEAM & MEAD. 
Legal Notice. W it-LARD Allen and Johnson W.· Allen, of tho state of Iudinna, will take notice that Colum-
bas Ln.vormg, of'Kno-x county, Obio, did, on the 24-tb 
day of M:iy, 1853, fil,1d hia petition in tho Court of 
Common Plcna, in and for Knox county, and state of 
Ohia, ngainst them and otlrers, tho object LLnd pray. 
er of wbich ~aid pe-titio?r being to perfect tho title of 
f}lnintifl. to the two acres of land described, in :-:nid 
potiti:o'n, in qr.::; of tO\-Tnship 8, rn.nge 13, U .. S. l\1. 
lnn<l, in said Kno eounty, beillg l10'DnJ~d c,n· the 
North, Ea.Pt aud South hy the origi-nsl line of tho 
Ellicott l\Iifl tract, ng conveyed by S:1muel Ell =cott 
to C. J; W. 0. Strong, by deed clo.ted Dec, 17, J 8:J9, 
and on thu \V~st by Jant1s owned by l~a.cebar Row-
ley, nod porpotuilly enjoininfi rlt:fondents from set-
ting up any claim or title t.o' sa.iil hvo n<>rcs, and for 
genn11l relief. And Hw snid ,v1lln.rd n,nd Johnson 
w·. Allon ore notifiod that they are required to np-
penr and Hns,Te1· ~n.icl petition on or hefore tho third 
foturd:ty aftor the Cth dtt,r of July. 1858, 
Juno l:w-G 
COl,UMJJUS LA\'Er..nrn, 
Dy Isrr&el & Gn.lnslrn, hi,1 Attornie~. 
Steam ltllarble ~'Yorks. 
l\{AitlJLll MANTELS alwttys on hand at ,-cry l.l low pt'ic-Os- lluilder~, owner$ of H.cnl E~tnt.c, 
n.nd ot.Uerri, whether they want to purd,1::u,e or not. 
oro indtct..l to call and cxn.minc our stor:k and prices, 
M~ we {t.re l:olling plain nca.t Manlflls so low a.s t!, put 
tbom within the reach of almost every potson. 
.Monuments, Ta.blots nnd Grnvo Stones always on 
hnnd. l?urnitnre :ind ,va-.h-St:md Tops and Impos-
ing Stones, at the lowest price~. .Marble sold low to 
tho Tra.do. Purchn.ser.5 uro indtod to cnll nnd ox-
amine our slock nt 32 1, ;123 Liberty Street, Pilrs-
burgb. W. W. W.ALLACE. 
Pittsburgh, June l, lS_5_3_. ________ _ 
Plnster, Lime, (:mnent, &c. PLASTER PARTS, for hntl, &c.; Cement for Ci~tern~1 J'ire \Va.Us, &<'.; 
Also, l{.ornan Ct:im.cnt, alway:;i on hand nt 310. 
Liberty street. W . W. WALLA CE. 
Pitt~burgh, Juno 1, ] 85S. 
----------ltlill Ful'JliShing. 
:!M:"'1..:.,!J'D 
'I'be 1.-.'l.r~l;ft anrl most CompleteJy 
Equlpp1,.-<l Equestrian Eetnblishmont 
in the world, comprUIOS tho 
GREATEST TROUPE 
or 
E1JiWl'EA'N & AMERICAN 
:l,L\LE A\D FEJ!ALll ARTISTS, 
!IL\.G:XIFIOENT COLLECTION 
0}' WO:SDERFULLY 
TRAINED HORSE S 
AND PONIES, 
J:vz:n. nno-oonl' 'IOGE'IH~R., AJl'FORtmm 
FAClUTlES FOR 'Ill& .PR'ESEN'l"A• 
110:V OP 
MORE NOVEL AND VARIED 
PERFORMA...'l'iCES 
TIIA..'"{ nAYS Lr"ER TIE.EX C.IVE!i IN A. 
'Ir.AY£LLJ:-i'O i:xmnmo:-r. 
:;.,.. The entertainment v.•i11 bo gfvo~ 
,·:ithin n mammoth Vru·iegated 
Pavilion composed of AMERI-
CAN FLAGS, o.nd ,.,-m consist or 
cYcry imaginnblo i.·nriety of &t,"4 
Ridi11!J, Trick Riding, Ful.l Dresi 
Cavalcade,, Claffffic Po.~tun·no, 
C!Jmnastic Feati, Pol.yln'pp{nri 
Ri.uestrianfrm., AC1¥:ibotiG &pluils, 
lJ onder! nf }y_]m1ibriurn, 1.'igllt• 
R~ Dancing, Slack•llqpt Vault• 
ing. and Grand Rpect~cl.e. 
~:!'-__,'E 'l1ic wbol" cnliH'nN1 by the~ 
'-.:l/:' humourofTHREE CR EAT 
· :. ·cLOWNS cuch uurirnllcdiu' 
J:is peculiar tcpliere: 
----J:acll L'r'cninifs 'J";ntcrfainmcnt will 
conclude \\Jth tho 
GRANO tEGENOARY SPECTACtE 
J::X'IJT~ 
-ST. GEORGE AND THE 
~ DRAGON; 
or., TJT:-: lSEYJ:)[ CI!A'.\ll'IONB 
OF Clll\ISTEXDO:U; 
In whilb nearly one hundred i::plcn.1 
0 clid.iy.-co~h1m<>d ch;m\tt('rS i.,111 llp-' 
1;e-A.r, o.n<l U1 wb1oh 1s introduced th8' 
~ TERRIFIC CONFLICT 
~ f- o.. St. Oet.rc;c n.nd hi~ dnuntl~ 
..,.,""fi.:~.}{ ,.,.; st1.->cd '-\ith tho 
- """"~· FIERY DRAGON. 
r~--~~_,fa_,· ~,P~-f -
~---·· - ·.~· ) 
. .,. .... ~ ''CT ·'. 
~------ -
· 1.'h~ T:t~ tt'-nul'"t('S tomprifl<'d fi:t 
fl,o_ N,~tfonl'l.1 C:i1M'"· whkh. lllthough-
sldwr1ii<Nl ft" oue CftmJ)tl;n:Y, inreaJity 
C•)ll~i~t11 M H·nrul WPll•known Cir,. 
c-n~r,s united in ono cstnl;Ii-.hmcnt., 
wid <'nnhlr:- tbo m:ma~<'mcnt to pro,. 
~C'nt thcil <'fli<-rfttinm<"nts upon a 
l':f"nlc of U~PA..HALLELED l\IAO-
?i.TIIC'E~CR i-nrh :,q c-:m be l'lJJ'" 
pro:1(']1cd I,:, no oll.tcr company, anC: 
mnny 
NEW AND ASTOUNDING 
1' FcntuN'" will hr> intr0<lurc-d in ord~t' 
--. to rend1 ·r the v:liolf' 1,ril!innt, r!OYC"}. 
llnrl f>XCHIOl! DEYOND ALL 
PRECEDENT. 
1,i:£r- Tho Compnny will ex!-libit n.t :\fT. YED.N'O:,,r t 
TilURSD..\Y. ,Tune :·f{l: Loudon"-illr, \Vo<lncsrJoy; 
June 2d; Mn,u~ti1•l<\, Tuo~lny, Juno 1: Galien. )Ion.., 
clay. 1\fn.y 29; Ncwark.1 l'ri,J11,y, Jun.a 1 : Z[l,nesdlle; 
Juno Mb. 
_J/.£J~ Arlm~s:-ir,,"l ~j C('f?h: . !!\'!'Crn.•d_eoat.s 50 els. 
Cbil<lrcu under 9 .rear!' of o.go, 2;) c rnti;i . 
Doors open nt 2 nnfl 7, P. ~L l\.irformanco com....-
mcn<'e one half' hour after. 
U,hers in attcneo to scat ladies and children. 
Mt. Vernon, May 2,j:~w STKUI ENGINES, wnrrantod host qnnlity, nl-wfiys on ho.n (l nnd ma.do to order. Boilers nnd 1858. ::J4~~ 1858.,. 
Salt Pans, Fire JJl'ick irachinery, Engine Castings Ohio White Surphur. 
:1.n cl i\Iill Gearing 1aade to order. .Mill Irons, C:ist 
Iron l'lroof Stnffd. French Burr nntl ].a.urcl JI ill Mill TUESB celrbrftted ~prings, hereloro known n.s· 
Stones, Bolting Cloths, and Smut )lachincs alwoys "lJart's Spriugs," on the Scioto river, 4 m.ilc1t 
on band nt 310 Liberty Street. from Scioto llridgo station, on the Springfield nn<I 
Pittsburgh, Juno 1. w. TL \V . ..\LLACE. Dehrn·aro lbilroad, eight mileR from Dc•l:nvo.n,, on 
~ tho ClcYclnnd and Columbus R . n.u.ntl 17 roilosfrom 
JP01·1ab1c Corn a1ul l'lour :tll.111 . • the ci•y of Columbus. will ho 01•onod to tho public on 
"'l..-XTE nm rnnnnfo.etnring, nnd hn.T"e nlwnys on tbe 28th of ::Hny, under Au.,pices and with Appoint-· 
ll' h:md, Portable :E'lonr liills of a qunlity supc• men ts lha.t will ma.ko it firstclars in. ovcry pnrticulnr. 
rior to nny others jn tho country for simplicity1 and The prc~ont proprietors of tho Ohio '\Thite Sulphur· 
un~urpn.ssccl for offieiency; thoy grind nil kind~ of Rpriugs, ba.vo liberally a.tldccl to tho buihlings and 
grain wilh s uch ropi<lity BS to tttltoni~h those unac- general aecommodntions oft.ho oetutc, nnd hnve fitcd 
qun.intcd witb thoir opcration<l, and make flour nncl and furnhd1ed toe wbule on tho su~go~tion of TASTE: 
monl of the best qnn.lity: Th('ty aro n. de!-ideratum AND LUX RY. The Cuii:,iue will l>o uuoxc1Jtionn-
to Iron m:tflter~, luruhermen :1nd settlers in a new ble. 
country, n.nd ran be inlroduocd on to emall streams 'l'ho sccnory of rind near tho domo.in, hns boen• 
where la.rgo Mills would be nnn.vrtilable. Orders fill- thought tho ti.nest in Ohio; tho nir i::i puro and heal-
ed wilh dos.patch, JU) Liberty stroet. thy; und tho medicinal properties of tho wonderful 
Pittsburgh, June I. W. W. WALLACE. Spring, (jetting 120 gallons per minute,) nro now ad-· 
--- ,..,JEDICr•J· , NOTICE•• mittod to nos,css curati1•0 an,l rccuporntivo influen-
1i , -1. ~ cos, superi0r to tho White Sulphur of Virginin..-
TTTE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully inform the citizens of Mt. Vernon nnd vicinity, that ho 
is Jocnted n.t tho l\It. Vernon Ilote], for tho purposo 
of following his profession, n.nd would rnlicit a. por. 
tion of patronage, ospccially of thoso nffiicled with 
Chronic dh:c:1.scs1 such a! Scrofula, JJroncbitis, Asth. 
ma or Phlhii;ic, bick or Nervous Hea.dncbe, Sult 
R.houm, Erysipeln.s, Epalepsy or l.t"alliug Sickness, 
Fits and Diabctds, Gra.vol nnd Dropsy, and all dis-
onscs inci<lont to females. lie hns n.succcssful treat-
ment for Hernia. or Rupture. 
I will be ot the above Jlotcl on Saturdn.ys nnd :\Ion-
clnys of each wock, Consultation froo in nll Chronic 
diseases. CIIARLES HUN'.rER. 
J\It.. V crnon, May 25, l 858. 
(l'hore are u.ttnchod to tho cst~bli~hmont n,11 tho n.c .. · 
cessorios fouod n.t the fir.•t Summer H otels in the· 
country.) The lawns and ground:J about tho llotel 
are spacious and well kept, anU tho beautiful drivos 
through 1ho old forcl-ts an<l along tho romantic river· 
0,re atngularly ntlrncUve, though qnito secluded. 
Arrangements cnn bo mado t'or r ooms, by aedrcse-· 
ing Mr. !ti.A.AC PAIST, Columbus, Ohio. 
For nny gcnernl information, rofercnco may be 
made te 1'1ess r.!!. Andrew, ,vilson & Co., Cincinnati , 
or .Mc.::srs. FrLiliog of tho Neil llouso, R.nd Kelsey, of 
the Amcric:rn, Columbus, or ~Ir. 11. Cha.mberlaiu, of 
the American Hotel, Delaware. 
E.rtrnrr /1·on1, Hotce'tl lli1tory of Ohio. 
The fountain is fl most remarkable curiosity, nnd 
rises from the bod of the ~cioto Uft-ough solid rock. JLaud ,va1-rants. It wns first discovered in 1820, whllo boring for salt P ERSONS having 160 ncro Land ,varrants, by wn.tor, n. bolo about 2} inches in diameter. The opo-sondin(J' them to tho undersigned, can have them rators hatl pierced through nbout 90 foot of solid 
]on.nod to J~re-emptors of tho publio la.nd8-, n.t t,co rock, when the augur suc.1tlonly fell two foet, and up 
ku11drcd a11d- fifty dollare, pnyablo in one yoar, se- gushed with grca.t force a. stream of strong witc snl-
cnred by tho l!tnd ontorod with the warrant~ phur wa.ter, wblch bns csntinucd to ri~e wtth its ori. 
This is an excellent chanco for investment, tho ginal iorco and dolence to tho present time. Exper-
lendcr being ronderod doubly safo, by having tho iments ha.YO shown EODle curious ro~u.lts; omong 
benefit of the settlers improvements e,nd selection of which was thnt Of placing an nir-tight tubo in o.n up-
tho finest lands in the ,vest. ri ght position, one end being inserteU io tho )iolP1 
JAMES G, CTTAP:IIAN, when thowntorshotoutofiL• topwithasurnohforoe 
Juno ::JO. Omn.hn. City, Nob. Ter. as when is~uing from tlie rock l)enen.tb.. Tho water 
New ll'Jap of" J{nox County is driven upwnnl by its owu ga.s: its tewpera.ture is 
FP.Oi1 ACTUAL SURVEY 50°, and it rlcposits on the gruuntl a.rou.nd a vor'y 
BY 
M. J. BECKER, (J. E. 
THE subscriber propoFes r,uhl i~hing, hy.eubscrip. tion, a, new and complete .. Jfop of Kno.c County, 
to be mfLdo from entirely new nn<l original surveys, 
and ma,y be depended upon for accuracy. 
hca.,ry wLito depo:-it. 
On the.ground~ of the cstnblishmcnt is a beautiful 
Chalybeate Spring, having a t smpontturo of 470-__ 
"This place bn.s o,,cry nntura.l n<lYant.a.ge tba.t cn,n 
be desi red for making it ono of tho g rea.te~t places 
of resort for health and recreation west of the moun-
lnins. From present indications, it is c\•iclontly de-
signed to become so." .1\l.ay 25:~ 
--REV. L . L. LO,TGSTOTffS~ 
Patent lllo,·able Comb ni'.-e. 
TIIIS liIVE gi\·es tho Beekeeper e11fire coutrol' 
All the roads, the courses of tho streams ancl the 
locntion of the mills, ta.Yerns, school.houses, post 
offices, meeting-houses, counlry stores, smith shops, 
etc., arc to be marked. 'fhe fo.rm lines are to bo lnid 
down accurately, and the residences of the property 
hold~n aro to be inserted with their namo~. En-
larged plnns of the principal towns and vill:iges in 
tb ~ county. will ho drawn on the margin. 
Holloway's Oin!ment and Pills.-Provide~ Tho sizo of the map will bo about 5 feet by 4, to 
with these remedies, a person of the most deh' be handsomelj ongra.ved, on a scale of I½ inches to 
cate physique may brave any climate. They the mile . To be delivered to subscribers, handsome. 
comprehend within the circle of their curative ly colored, mounted n..nd varnished, for fivo dollars 
ovor all thl' combs in it-any or nll of them m~y 
be tnkon out, cxnminc<l, and reph,ccd in it nt pleas .. 
urc, without- injnry to tho comb or enraging tho bees~ 
It affords an N.FFECTUAL remedy o.gninst MOT.El,. 
besides ma.ny other important ndvantngos which no~ 
other hivo can, a more full description of which wilh 
bo furnished in pamphot form by addressing tho uh- . 
dersign('.<l, who owns tbc patent right for Knox, Lick-
ing, .liuskingum, Coshocton, Richland, Morrow.., and 
scvern.l other countie::i, and manufactures and sells 
them at his mill 5 mil ,s west of Dela.ware, O. Price 
for individual right $5; for one story double glass 
hi-re $5. Ordcr3 from a. distance ma.st sta.te tho name 
nnd ro~idonce or the purcltasor. 
influence all internal diseases not organic, and per copy. [feb. 2:tf.] .ilL J'. BECKER. 
all the varieties of outward in(lammation. Be 
careful .not to be imposed upon by a spurious ar 
ticle palmed upon you for i.:enuine. Tbe latter 
arc known by~ Water mark in every leaf of the 
book of directions ·accompanying each pot and 
box. This Water·mark consists of the words, 
"Holloway, Kew rod~ and London," which 
ought to be seen in semi-transparent letters in 
the paper. Hold it up to the light. 
ti" A discovery of oo little importance was 
made in the use of Bowman's Vegetable Com, 
pound for throat and lung diseases. We fully 
believe it has saved many lives lvhen Physicians 
and all other remedies had failed . Use it and 
you will not be disappointed. See advertisement 
Gene•·al Land Agency. 
D. C. MoNTGOMEnY, - ll!T. VEnNoN, 011to. ENGAGED in entering Lands, locating Ln,nd ,varrants nnd making investmont.s in Roal Es-
tate, in Iowa, 'Kansas and 1,fissouri; nlso, collecting 
business attended to; will stast about the 1st of 
June next. 
lloforonces to William Dunbtt1·, JII. II. l\Htcboll, 
Samuel Israel, Wm. l\IcClelland, J . W. Vance, S. W, 
Farquhar, C. Delano, W.R. Sapp, R. C. Hurd, H . B. 
Cm·t-i$, Alex. C. Elliott, and 8. Finch, 2'1t. Vernon; 
TI. Curtis, Keokuk, Iowa.. 
Mn,rch 23, 1 S58. tf. 
GOOD llladder Prints nt 5½ cents; Good yard wide muslins 6 cents; 
0-ood Tweeds at 181 cents. 
Good '/; JJleacked Muslins 5½ cents. 
Good 4-4 " '' 8 to 10 cents, at 
.;@" The State Journal of Wednesday says Dec. 8. WARNER MILLER·s. 
that a dispatch bas been received from the Fund llar11ess and Saddles . 
Commissioners stating that tl1e $500,000 loan A LAROl!l stock of llarncss Loather and Skirt-
ing just recoi ved n.nd for snJo at low cash 
advertised for has all been taken at a small pre prices, at the Shoo ttnd Loather Storo of ,r._ 
mium. Nov. 24. . MILLER <t· Wl'UTE. 
~" Longstroth on the llonoy Dee," for sn.lo ..at 
$1,50-moiled and post·paid to any port of Ohio, ~n 
the. receipt of 1,75, in cash or po~togo stamps. .. 
may 25:tf 
RICilATID COLVIN, 
,Delaware, Ol1io. 
Scales, . • THE subscriber takes th;s method of mforming tho drovers and stoc_k d?nlcrs•or Knox: and ad-
joining counties, that he ie· still on tn.nd and prepar-
ed to erect Stook Scales :it the shortest notice and 
best manutr. Tho subscriber ilattora himsel( tbp.t 
nfter several years' experience in the businsss be is 
nble to give gcnernl so.tisfaetion to· all ,vho patronize 
him. ]Je wn.nnnts his Scnlea to agree with the Ob.io 
St~te standard, n.nd to ho equal to F<1irbo.nk·a or any 
Sea.lo in use, n.nd if bo doe3 not eon tract the Scalo 
to net as abovo represented, he will charge nothing 
e.nd pay all damages. For further particulars ad, 
dross, J. S. MATl'IIEWS, 
mn.y:?5:ro!! Ga.mbior, Knox county, Ohio4 
NAYY DEPARTlJJ,:?iT, 
Bureau of Construc:tion, Equinrnent, A-c., 
Mny 13, 1858. SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish Laval sup-plies for the fi..-,1 year on<liug 30th J une, '59, 
•w ill be received at this Bureau until 3 o'cloch., p. 
m,, of the 6,h June next. ;hese proposals must 
be endorsed "Propooalsfor Iiaval Supplies,Bnreau 
of Construction, ~c ," that they rnay be distin-
,guisl:.sd from other busines'J letters. 
The materials nn<l articles embraced in the clas-
ses named are particularly desc~ibed in printed 
1lchedules, any of which will be furnislwd to such 
as desfre to offer, on applicatio:1 to the command-
ants of the respective yards, or to the 11avy-1gent 
nearest thereto, and th ose of all the yards, upou 
appUcation to this bureau . This division into 
classes being for the CJnvenience of dealers in 
each, such portions will be furnished as are actu-
ally required for bid e. The commnndant aud na-
vy-ager,,t of each station will have a copy of the 
Rcbedulee of the other yards, for examination on-
ly, from which ii may bejndi;ed wh~ther it wil l be 
desirable to make application for them . 
Offers mual be made for the whole of a class al 
any yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in 
strict couformily~therewilh, or they will not be 
con:-idered. 
The contract will be nwarded to the lowest bona 
Jide bidder who gives proper security for its fulfill-
ment --1 he United States reserves the right to re-
ject all the bi<!s for any class , if deemed &orbit-
<ant. 
,lll articles must be of the very best quality, to 
be delivered in good order, and in suitable vessels 
nud packuges, as the case may be, at the expense 
aud ril:!'k of the contractor, and in all respects sub 
ject to tho inspection, measurement, count,wei~ht, 
&c., or ll1e yord where received, and to the entire 
satisfacUon of the commandant thereof. 
Bldders are referred to the commandants of the 
respective yards for samples, '11lstructions, or par-
tic ular description of the articles; and, all other 
tbin gs bting equal, preference wilt be given to ar• 
ticlt>s of An1ericnn menufocture. 
Every offer, as required by the law of 10th Au-
J!llSt, IP46, must be accompanied by written gnar-
autee, the form of which is herewith given. 
Those only whose oftl,rs may be accepted will 
be notified,and the coutroct will be forwarded as 
~uon thereafter as praetic1ble , which they will be 
r equired toexecuto within ten davs after its re-
reipt al the post office or navy agency named by 
them. 
.::,ureties in the full amount will hd required to 
sign the contract. and their responsibility certified 
to by a Uuited States district Judge, United States 
<li~Lrict attorney, collector, or navy-agent. As ad• 
-Oitional sec urity. tw enty per centum will ha wHh -
beld from lhe amount of the bills until the con-
tract shall have been completed ; and eighty per 
ceutum of each bill, approved in triplicat,, by the 
commandants of the respective yords, will be paid 
by the navy-agent at the points of delivery within 
thirty days after ill! presentation to him. 
It is stipulated iu the contract that, if default 
be made by the parlies of the firet part in deliver-
ing alt or any of the articJes mentioned in any 
clues bid for iu the contract, of the quality and at 
the time and places above provided, then, and in 
that case, the contractor and his •ureties will for-
feit and pay to the United States a sum of money 
not exceding twice the amount of such class, 
which may ho recovered from time to time, Recor-
ding to the act of Congress in that case provided, 
approved March 3, 1843. 
C!asses Nos. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7 to be delivered one-
fourlh part on or before the 15th l\fay, one-fourth 
part on or before the 20th July, one fotnth part by 
the 20th September, and the remainder by lhe 1st 
December, 1859. Classes 3 aud 9, the whole by 
the 15th May, 1859. The remaining classes to be 
delivered one-fourth part on or before the 1st Sep-
tember next, one-fourth part on or before the 1st 
December next, one-fourth part on or before the 
1st April, and the r emai nder ou or before the 30th 
June, 1859, uuless earlier required with a notice 
of twelve days, comprising at each delivery a due 
proportion of each article. Class 10 and all fol-
lowing, if additional quantities o f any of the arti-
cles named therein are demanded, tiny are to be 
furnished on lik e terms and condilious previous 
to th~ ?-xpiration of the fiscal yrar, upon receivin1r 
a nolice of fifteen days from the bureau, the com-
mandont of the yard, or navy-aegnt. 
Form of Ojfe-t, 
I,------, of------, in the State 
of ------, hereby agree to fprnish and de-
liver, in the respective navy~yards. all the articles 
named in the elasaes hereunto annexed, agreeably 
to tho pro,·isions of Lho schedules therefor, and in 
conformity with the advertisement of the Bureau 
of Construction, &c., o[ the l_~h ofi\Ja,-J85R . 
-e-ln:ruld -=rv1.n .... L .... U\.,\,;~vteu;-t requ ~st to be ad-
dressed at------, and the contract sent to 
the navy-agent at------, or to------
for sigmhure and certificate. 
(Dalo-) Signature, A. B. 
The schedule which the bidder encloses must be 
pasted to his offer, and each of 1hem signed by 
him. Opposite each article in the schedule the 
price must be set, the nmount carried out, the ag-
gregate fooled up for each class, and the amannt 
likewise written in words. 
Form of Guaranty. 
The undorsigned,------, of------, 
in the State of------, and ------, of 
------, in the State of------, here-
by guaranty that in case the foregoiug bid of---
for any of the classes therein named be accepted, 
he or they will, within ten days aftea the recei pl 
of the c .. rntract n.t the post office named, or nuvy~ 
agent desigoateC, execute the contract for the same, 
with good and sufficient sureties; and in case said 
------shall fail to enter into contract as 
aforesaid , we g-uarauty to make good the difference 
between the offer of the said------and that 
which may be accepted. 
Date. 
Witness . 
Signatures of two guarantors. CD. 
E F. 
I hereby certify that the above named----
are known to me as men of property, and able to 
make good their guarantee. 
Date. Signature. G H. 
To be signed by the United S~ates district judge, 
United State• district attorney, collector, or navy-
agent. 
Tho following aro tho clas~es required at. the res-
pective navy ynrds: 
KITTERY, MAINE. 
Cln,s No. 10. White pine. Oi,.ss 11. Ash plank. 
No. 12. Bln.ck Wfl,lnnt antl ctorry. No. 21. Iron. No. 
22. Spike, nn<l nails. No. 23. Lead. zinc and tin. 
1-0. 27. Paint~, oila, &c. No. 32. Leather. No. 33. 
Hose. No. 37. Pitch, tar, and rosin. No. 38. Tal-
low, soap nnd oil. · 
OITARLESTON, l\IASS1"0IIUSETTS. 
Claf:s ~o. 1. "'hito-oak logs. No. 3. \Yhita. oa.k 
promiscuous timber. No. 10. \Vhito pine. No. 11. 
Ash nncl cypress. ro. 14. Hickory butts, elm tioc.-
ber and whito wood. No. lj. Sln.vos. No. 16. Black 
sprv,,e. No. 21. Iron. Ne. 22. Spike, and nails.-
No. 2a. Load, zino and rin. No. 24. Pig Iron. No. 
25. Hardware. No. 2'7. Paints, oils, &o. No. 28. 
Flax canvas. No. 20. Cotton ca.avas. r'o. 30. Fl:tx 
and cotlon twine. No. 31. Glass. No. 32. Leather. 
No. 33. lfosio. No. 34. Brnshos. No. 35. DunUng 
and dry goods. No. 37. Pitch, tar, rosin. No. 38. 
Tallow, soap, oil. No. 30. Ship chantllery. No. 40. 
St.!1.tionery. No. 41. Fire-wood. 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 
Cla~s ~o. 1. \Vhito oak logs. No. 3 . White on.k 
prornlscuous timber. No. 6. Yollow pine plank stock 
Jogs. No. 10. White pino. No. 11. Ash, cypress 
white-oak boards. No. 12. Jll"ck walnut, cherry; 
tte. :ro. 13 . _Locust. No. 14. White-on.r s, hickory 
b:na, nn<l buLt!:I. No. 15, \Yhito-onk staves and head-
ing. No. 16. Black ~-praco. No. 18. Lignumvitro. 
Nv. 21. Iron. No. 22. Spikoa 11nd nails. No. 23. 
Lead, zinc and tin. No. 24. Pig hon . No. 25. Ilard -
waro. No. 27. Paints, oild, &:c. No. 28. ·Flnx can-
vas. No. 30 . .Flnx and cotton twine. No. 31. Ola.ss. 
No. 32. Loather. No. 38. licse. No. 34. Brushes. 
No. ~5. Tiuoting and dry goods. No. 37. Pitch, tar, 
rosin . ... ~o. 38. Tallow, soap, 1 oil. No. 30. Bhip 
ehandlery. No. 40. Stationery. No. ,n. Firewood. 
PllILADELPIIIA, PE::.KSYLVANIA. 
Class No. 1. White onk logs. No. 2. White oo,k 
pl&nk, No. 3. \Vhito oa.k promiscvous lumber. No. 
0. Yellow pine plank stock log~. No. 7. Yellow pine 
boaws. No. 10. \Vhste pine. No. 11. Ash, cypress, 
white oa.k boe.rd::1. No. 12. Bl:1ck walnut, cherry. 
No. 13. Locust. No. H. White aah o:u·s and hicko-
ry bars No. 16. l:Hn\:ksprucc. No. 18. Lignumvi-
tro. No. 21. Iron. No. 22. Spikes and nnil3. No. 
23. Lslld, zino and tin. Ko. 25. l:lnrdwaro. No. 27. 
Paints, oils, &e. J:<o. 28. !>'lax canv1ts. No. 20. Cot-
ton canvas. No. 30. },lax and cotton. twine. No. 
31. Glass. No. 32. Leather. No. 33 . Iloso. No. 
34. Brushos. No. 35. Bunting and ary goods. No. 
37. Pitch, tar, rosin. No. :)8. Tallow, soap, oil. No. 
39. Ship chandlery. No. 40. Stationery. 
WASllINGTON, DISTRICT OE' COLUMBIA. 
Cius, No. 10. White piuo. N. 11; Ash, oypreos, 
white oak boards. No 16; Black spruce. No 21; 
Iron. No 22; Spikes and nails. No 23; Lead, zinc, 
and_ tin. No 24; l'ig iron. No 25; Hardware. No 
27; Paints and oils. Ko 20; Cotton canvas. Ko 30; 
Flax and cotton twine. Ne 31; Glass. No 32; Lea-
ther. No 37; Pitch, tar natl rosin. No 38; 'fallow, 
•oap, o:I. l\o 30; Ship chundlery. No 43; Tank and 
gnHey iron. No 44; Chain iron. No 45; Ingot cop-
per. No 4.7; Mi11cclJaneous. 
GOSPORT, VIRGINIA. 
Class Nol; White oak logs. No 6; Yellow ~Pine 
plank stock logs. No 10; White _pine. Noll; Ash 
nnd cypres~. No 12; Bll\ck wnlnnt, cherry,_ma.hoga.-
ny butt~. No 14; ' :Vhite a.sh ants, hickory bur~. No 
1?; Black ~pruce. No 18; Lignumdtro. ~o ~l; Iron. 
~o 22; Sp1kea and nniJ~. No 23; Lee.cl, zine, and 
tin. No 24; Pig iron. No 25; .Hardware . No .27; 
Paints, oils, &c. No 28; Fhu: etWY8,8. No 29i Cot-
ton oanvas. Ny 30; Fla.x and cotton twiuo. No a l; 
Glass. No ~2; Leathor. No 33; Hose. 'No 3-l; Brush-
os. No 35; Bunting and dry goods. No "37; Pitrh, 
t;ir. re-sin. No 38; Tnllow, soap, !LUU oil, No 89; 
:Ship clmndlery. No 40; Stationery. 
WARRINGTON, FLORIDA. 
Class No l; ·white oak logs. No a; ·white oak pro. 
miscuous timber. No 4; \'Vbite onk keel pieces and 
rudder stocks. No IO; White pine. No 12; Black 
wrunut and cherry. No 13; Locust. No 14; White 
ash oars, hickory bars n.nd butts: No 18;' Lignum~ 
vitro. No 21; Iron. No 23;'.Lead, zinc,tin. No25; 
Hardwa.:re. No 27; PuintR, oils, &c. may 2.5 
No. 602. 
By the President of" the u . States. 
I N pursuanoe of law, I J"Ai11ES BUCHANAN President of the Uuitod Stn.tos of Amoricn-, di 
hereby deolure anU make knoWn that publio sales 
will bo held a.t the undermentioned lanJ offi.cea in tho 
TERRITORY OF NEBRAilKA, at the periods here-
after de~ignatcd, to wit: 
At the land office at BROWNSVILLE, commenc-
ing on Monday, the Hfa:t!, tlay of September nea::.t, for 
tho disposal of the public lands within the following 
nnme.d township~, viz: 
North of tli.e b,ue line and ea11t of tlie Bix-th pri-ncipat 
muitlia11,. 
That p~xt of t.own!!lhip 01ie outside the Sn.c and 
Fox, and Ifo.lf Br~ed, Nemaha reservation, of ra.ngo 
17. 
. The parts of townships 1, 2, 3, and 4, outside of 
tho Snc and Fox, and l111.lf13reed, Nemaha reserva-
tion, and fru.ctioua.l townships 5 nnrl G, of range 16. 
That part of township one outside of the Sac and 
Fox reHrva.tion; township 2, and parts of townships 
t, 4, nnd 5, out:1ido of the Half .Breed, Nemaha res. 
ernttion; and fructional town.ehip 6, of rango 15. 
Tbn.t pnrt of !ownship one outside of the Sac o.nd 
Fox reservation; to"ivnships 2, 3, t\nd 4; that part of 
township 5.outside of the Half Breed, Nemaha reser-
vntion, ond township 6, of rn.nf'l'e 14-. 
'rownships 1, 2, 3, .J, 5 and 6: of range 13. 
'.rownships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, und 6, of ran.o-e 12. 
Townships 1, 2, !i, 4, 5, and 6, of rang'.e 11. 
Town~hips 1, 2, 3, 4, b, and 6, of range 10. 
Townships 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, of rnnge 9. 
J,t the lnnd office at NEBRASKA CITY, commen-
cing on Monday, the ,i.cth da,y of September next, 
for tbo disposal of tho public lands 1Tithln the follow-
ing named townships, viz: 
:Nortlt, of the baBe line and east of ihe sixth pr-iuci. 
pal meridian. 
Fractional tow hips 7 and 8, of range 15. 
Township 7, and fractional townships 8, U, 10, 11, 
and 12, of range 14. 
1
.ro,vnRhips 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, and fractional 
township 13, of range 13. 
'l'ownships 1, 8, 9, 10, aud 11, and fractional town-
ships 12 and 13, of range 12. 
Townships 7, S, 9, IO, and 11, nnd fractional town 
ship 12, of range 11. 
Towbships 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11, and fractional town-
ships 12, lt, nnd 14, of range 10. 
'l'ownships 7 11 8, and 13, a.nd fractional townships 
14, 15, and 16, of rzmgo 9. 
At the lnnd office at OMAIIA CITY, commencing 
on Mondn.y, the sixth da:y of Septe,nber next, for the 
<l.isposal of tho public lunds within the following-
na.llled townships, viz : 
North of the base l iue and eeat of tl1,e si;i;tl,, pr-in.ci-
pnt tne,~idia11 . 
Fmctional townships 13, 1-1, 15, and 16, of range 
14. 
Frnctional townships 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17, of 
range 13. 
Fractional townships 12 and 13, townships 14, 15, 
and 16, and fractional townships 17, 18, HI, and 20, 
of range 12. 
Fractional t ownship 12, townships 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17, and 18, and fractional townships 10 and 20, of 
range 11. 
Fractional townships 12, 13, and 14, and townships 
15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, of range 10. 
Fractional townships 14, 13, and 16, and townships 
17, 18, 19, and 20, of range 9. 
Lands a.ppropria.ted by la.w for the use of schools, 
military, and other purposes, will be excluded from 
the sales. 
The ctfering of the n.bovo lands will be coill.menced 
on tho days appointed, and will proceed in tho order 
in which tboy arc adYcrtioed, until the whole slla.ll 
ha\e been offered, and the sales thus closed ; but no 
sale shall bo kept open longer th~n tivo weeks, and 
no privato entry of .any of the lands will be admitted 
until i~fter the expiratio11 n£-~~ 
o+-r.-~7 1..._..,~1, a:ti Urn city of lVasfilngtw; 
this thirtieth day of March, anoo Domini, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-three . 
JA::U.l!JS BUCHA..l.~AN. 
By the President : 
Tnos. A. HENDRICKS, 
Commissioner of the General Land Office. 
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTION CLAIMANTS. 
Every person entitled to the right o, pro-emp-
tion to any of the lands within the townships nnd 
parts of townships_ above onumcratetl is r uquired to 
eB-bLlish tho same to the B!t.tisfnction of tho register 
and rocciver of tho proper land office, and mal;;.e pay. 
1,ient therefor as soon w, practicable after seeing this 
notice, n.nd before the day appointed for the com-
mencement of tho pnblic sole of the lnn_!la embracing 
the tract cb.hned, otherwise such claim will be for-
feited. TllOS. A. HBNDRICKS, 
Comm-iceioner of the Ge,te,·al Land Ojjiee. 
~fay 25:wl3 
HOW ARD ASSOOIATlON. 
PHILADELP IHA. 
A Benevolent 11,at-itutiu" e11tablished by spec-fol En-
do1omentfor the Relief of the Sick and .Dist,.essed, 
o.!fiicted 1oith J ~ir11lenl anrl Epidemic .Di8eaaes. 
TUE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the awful destruotion of human life, caused by Sex-
u:d diseases, ancl the deceptions prn,cticed upon the 
unfortunate victims of such diseases by Quacl:s, sev-
orn.1 years ago diroctecJ their Consulting Surgeon, as 
a charitable act worthy of their name, to open a 
Dispensary for tho trontment of this cluss of ,Hse::i.s-
es, in all thoir forms , and to give :M EDIOA L AD-
VIOE GRATIS to all who apply by lallor, with a 
doscription of their condition, (age, occupation, hab-
it3 of life, &o.,) a.nd in cases of extreme poverty, to 
FURNISH ~1EDIC1NES FREE OF CHARGE. It 
is needless to add !,hat the Asaociation commands 
the highost Medical skill of the age, and will furnish 
the most approvod modern trentmoo t. 
The Direotore of the Aesocin.tion, in their Annual 
Report upon tho trea.trnent of Sox.ual Diseases, for 
the yeu.r ending January 1st, 1858, express the high-
est. satisfaction with the success which h.n.s attended 
tl.te labors of tho Consultiug Surgeon, in the cure of 
Sperma.torrhroa, Seminal \Yeaknoss, Impotence, Go-
norrhrea, Gloet, Syphilis, tho vice of -Ona.niem or 
Self-Abuse, &;c., and ordor a continuance of the 
samo plnn for the ensuing year. 
Tho Directors, on n. review of the past, feel assur -
ed tha.t their fa.hors in this srhere of benovolont ef-
fort hM·e been of great benefit to the ufflictod espe-
cially to the young, and lboy ha.Ye resolved'to de-
vote themselves, with r_enewed zeal, to this very hu• 
portant and much clesp1sod cause. 
An ft-dmirable report on Sperumtorrhrea. or Semi-
nal \Ycakness, the tico of Onanism, l\1asfnrbn.tion 
or Self-Abnso, and other diseases of the se.xun.l or~ 
gnns, by the Consuiting Surgeon, will be sent by 
mail (in a scaled envelope), FREE OF OIIARGE, on 
receipt of TWO STAMPS for poslago. Other re-
ports and tracts on the nature e.nd treatment of sex-
ual diseases, diet, &c., aro coosf.Jlnt1y boing publish-
e4 for gratuitous distribution, and will be sent to 
the afflicted. Some of the new remedies and meth-
ods of tro11,tment discovered duri b e last year, 
are of g1·oat value. 
Address. for roport or treatment, Dr. GEORGE R. 
CALHOUN, Consulting Su rgeon, Howard Associa-
tion, No. South Nintb Street, Philndolphia., Pa. 
By ardor of tho Directors. 
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, Prosidont. 
GEO. FAmOIULD, Secretary. 
P!iiladelphia, May18:ly. 
Reaping and Ill.owing .lUachlnes· 
TO every l,'armer, who wants to got tho best Har-,estiug h-Iachine for all purposes, v:e say, get 
MANNY'S P.A.1'ENT COi11BHiED REAPER AND 
."\IOWER. There is no •ingle Jlac/iine equal to it in 
groin or g ress. 
Ottt J1a .. nny's Patent, for it ha.a been used for yon.rs 
and has provod itself beyond a doubt to bo the on!; 
successful combine cl Machine in the \V crlcl . 
Jlann1/~ .Machine is ndjll3table, and will cut from 
one to twenty-four inches high. 
Manny's Jfachi11e can bo changed from Reaper to 
11,!ower, or Mow,H te Reaper, in one minute. 
:Af(J.nny's Macldne runa upon its own wheels. 
Jlanny'e .Jiac/1,ine is of light draft for one pair of 
horses, and bas no side dra,ft. 
.J[an11y'a 11Iaehiue took mcire First Preniiums at 
tri11ls in 1857, than any three other kinds ma.de. 
Manny's .1.1lctehine is thoroughly ma.de, and of the 
beBt material, is strong and durable, a~d in order for 
.Fannen to secure one, they mu!.t give their ardors 
early. All orders will be filled in rotation as they 
are received. 
For furthor information get our .Annual Circular 
of ua or o~r Agents,_ a.nd in order to procure one of 
the Prom1u01 . MlLChrnes, get one manufactured at 
Cleveland Agn0;ulturnl Wurks, by 
apr27 BALDWIN, DEWITT & CO. 
MT. VERNON BUSI.NESS. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
OFFIC~--1..N WARD'S NE}V BUILDING, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 
Mar. 11:tf. 
WM. DUNDAR. W. O. 'GASTON. 
JillUNJH.R & G£.ST@N, 
A'T'l'.ORNEYS Ar.1' LA\-V, 
llT. V"ERNON, KNOX COUNTY, OHIO. 
_.. Office iu Miller' s Block, m the room formerly 
ceu1~~d by Hon. J. K.1'-filler, Main st. Aug. 25 
DR. C. M .. KELSEYi 
DENTIST, 
Office as heretofore on Gambier Street, 
MOUNT VERNOli, OHIO. 
ALL operations wa.rrantedJ n.nd none bot the best materio.ls used. \Vith an experionco of 14 
years constant practice, and an a.oqun.intn.nce with all 
the late improvements in the a.rt, he fln.tters himself 
capable of giving enHre satisfacti~n. May 5. 
SAMUEL JSRA.F.L. R. B. GALUSHA. 
Israel &. Galusha, 
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery, 
Jli'I'. VERNON, OJ-I_IO. 
OF_FICE.-Three doors South of the Bank. 
Sep. 30:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Re•idont Dentist, X • will attend to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining to tho profession, 
on reasonable terms. 
ffei!"' ALL OPERATIONS Wl\.RRANTED--_ 
Office, No. l and 2, \Va.rd's Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
ner Ma.in u.nd Vine streets, opposite ,v oodward'a 
Block. Entrance the an.me n.s to Daguerrean Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
SA.SD, DOORS A.ND BJLIND§. 
J. A. ANDERSON, 
.1\fannfncturor and Dealer in 
SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS, 
Norton's .Jfill.11, ]It. Yernon, 0. 
ALL kinds of work constantly on hand and war-ranted. All orders promptly executed. 
May 5:tf. 
City Insurance Company, 
OF OU1Vt,":LAND, OlIJO, W ILL INSURE Buildings, Merchandise and other Personal Property, against loss by Fire. 
Also, tho Monarch Fire an,l Life Assurance Com-
pany of London, Capitn.1 $1.000.000, will insure a. 
gainst similar losses. W. C. COOPER, 
fob 3:tf Agent, Mt. Vernon, Obio. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
ON MAIN STREET, MOUNT VERN ON, OHIO. 
HENRY WARNER, . ................. PROPRIETOR. 
HAVING leased the abovo old and well-known Public House, I rospoctfully inform my friends 
,nd traveling public t,hat I am ptepared to entertain 
nil those who ma.y favor me with their patronage to 
their entire satisfaction. 'l'he Iloniie has been thor. 
oughly renovated, re-painted and re-furnished. Evo~ 
ny thing th.r ......... ,rket affords, that is seasonable and 
;ood, will ho sorvod 1!P for my guests in the best 
style. I w0t1ld invite the patronage of tho old pat-
rons or the House and the public in general. 
may 29:tf. H. WARNER. 
James Huntsberry & Son, 
DEALERS in Stoves of all descriptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, and the most beautiful 
and useful stylos of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
Jfan1~fact1irers and Dealers in S/1,eet Iron, <Jopper 
and Tin Ware of every ki1,d; PatentPiimps, 
lead Pipe, Hardtoare, Flat b·ona, a 
gren,t1,·ariefy of House Keepi119 Ar. 
ticle81 Eave Troughs, Tin Roof-
ing, and Conductor,, &c., 
lf.A.IN STRBBT, lfOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
J<'arru ror Sale. 
TO persons wishing to buy a homeatea.<1 of about ONE HUDRED ACRES an opportunity is now 
olforod. Sa.id promises are distant about 2½ miles 
from Mount Vernon, and on the road leading from 
thence to Coshocton and mills formerly owned by 
Robert Giloresi.. About :fifty acres are under good 
cultivation, residue well timbered; nlso House, Or-
chard, Springs, &c., neccsse.ry to mn.lrn said farm n 
desirable residence. Will ho sold on terms to suit 
ptuehasers. 
Ja.n. l:tf. JOIIN AD*MS, Agent, 
Threiiilllng lU.aclliJHll!I. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
Jfanufacturers of 1'hrcBhing J[achi11cs, with Stuat·t' 
Patent Celebrated Sepa1·ator and Cleaner. 
IIIS SEPARATOR is the most simple in con-
~-~tinn_ nnd po.-f',..,..,. ;,.,., ~,.,, •ro ....... ,;. ... ab .. r .,,, .... J .,...,,... 
chine lha.t has ever come under our obi:ier¥·ation, and 
tho least liable to get out of repair. 
With this Separn,tor we use the Oh..io florse Po1oer, 
wnicb is double geared and \ery strong. Also, the 
Mt. Vernon Power, a. si.nglo geared power, simple in 
its construction a.nu runs very light, and easy; easy 
to load and light to lmul. Also, the Tumbling Sbaft 
Power, running with tumbling shn.fts, 20 inch Cylin. 
do·,·, a good m:ichine, very hard to biN>eat for on.so in 
running, or a.mount and perfection of work done .• 
Also, tho Excelsior Power, n. single gen.red machine, 
which wo fitted up the last sea.son, and, upon trial, 
proves to bo 1.me:rcellecl by any power in nee . It is 
simple, substantial and the lightest. running of a.ny 
in our knowledge. 
With the above Powers and Separators wo use tho 
l'7 and 20 inch cylinders, just to suit, purohascrs.-
All work warranted. Repairing done with neatness 
and despatch. 
1'be subscribers would sn.y that they hnvo machines 
constantJy on hand, and are better prepared than over 
to supply thoir customers with any thing in their line, 
either Threshing M!l.chines Oi' other machi'les; Cast 
Plows, Long's latest improved. Also, Hison Plows, 
the crest pa.tent. Also, Steel P!.ows, the Columbus 
Patent. Also, tho Graham Pa.tent, tho uaexcellcd. 
Also, the Furlong Patlcrn, hard to beat. Cultivators, 
Roger's Self-Sharpening Steel Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Pln.nters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stoves, elevated ovens, the King of stoves. 
The Parlor Cook, the premium stove. 'l'ho No. 4 and 
No. 5, air tight, for Parlors, Sitting rooms nnd School 
Houses. Fancy Parlor and Coal Stoves. Theso aro 
gooJ ~to~e.s, and those purchasing here ca.n always 
get new pieces when any foil. 
Sleigh Shoes of sovora l djfferent sizes on band.-
Fire Dogs, different sizes, and ,vindow Weights, a.ad 
in fnct almost anything wanted by the people can be 
had on short notice, as wo ha.ve facilities for manu-
facturing to order. Our Fottndry and Mn.chine Shop 
isin succe:esful operation, and our intenti on is to make 
it meet the wants of the people, and give out good 
work. Furlong Foundry little wost of tho S. M. & 
N. R.R. Depot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
.T:i.n. 6. M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE. 
Removed to Woodwa1·d Block. 
J. lllcCORltlICK, 
R ESPECTFULLY informs tho citizens of Mount Vernon n.ncl vicinity, that he has removed to 
Woodwurd Block, second story, where he will al . 
ways keep on hand "large and ehoice stock of 
:F.LEGANT FURNITURE 
Suoh as Bureaus, Bedsteads, Sofas, Chairs, Tete-a. 
totes, What-nots, Washstands, Sideboards, Book. 
oases, &,e., &c., all of which are mado of the best 
material, and finished in a superior style. 
UNDERTAJ(ING. 
I am still prepared to accommodate those wishing 
Coffins or attendance with a Ilenrso; a,nd will keep 
on band and mn.ke to order Collins of all sizes and 
descriptions, with prices corresponding to the quali-
ty . . 
I rospectfullc..::j invite the pe.tronn.ge of the public, 
ancl I am determined that my work shall give satis-
faction. J. McCORMICK. 
I\It. Vernon, may 5:tf. 
Good Bargains. 
TllEsubscribcr is desirous of disposing of n. blOok of buildings, situate on tho west side of the 
Public Square, and on tho north side of High street, 
in tho oity of ~It. Vernon, K,.nox: county, Ohio, con~ 
iaining six Store Rooms a.nd two dwelling apart. 
ments, with two stables. At this time thesnbscriber 
..lCcupies one portion for n, residence and r oceives 
!l.bout one thousand dollars yenrly rent. The whole 
ls for s:1le on r eas.onable terms, or exchanged for 
good forms . [May 27.) G. A. JONES. 
REMOVAL. 
G. G. CURTIS, 
HARDWARE MERCHANT, 
A/ew doon1 south of 1Voodward Blo .. l:,, and next cloor 
to Hycle's Silversmith Shop, 
SIGN OF THE llROADAXE, 
~ lUnin Su·cet, It.lonnt Vc1·nen, O. 
·NAILS, Glass, Cbain Pumps, Table and Pookot 
Cutlery, Gun Bo.rrols and Trimmings, Carpen. 
tor's Tools, House Trimmings, Zinc, ,Vbito Load a.nd 
Oil, Sa.dlery nncl Coach Hardware of all descriptions. 
The attention of purchasers is invited to my largo 
and extensive stock, which I win sell on as favora-
ble terms as ean bo sold in the west. 
1'hankful for the many favors of the past, ho hopes 
hr" continnai.ion of the •amo. Apr._ 14:tf. 
THE WAY TO MAKE MONEY I S to snve it, a.nd the way to su.ve it is to buy your Boots, SlioeB and 1-luaiery at the cheap Shot, 
btore of 
llllLLER & WHITE. 
They have just r eceived tho hugest stock evor 
brought lo this city. BJ)r20 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Music! Music! 
AT THE MT. VERNON 
MUSIC STORE I AM receiving n. la rge Stock of Pi• n.nos from New York and Boston, 4t 
preparatory for tho Full trade. Our 
New York Pifl,a os, manufactured by 
Messrs-Haines Bro's., arc known n.s the cbea.pcstfirst-
olass Pianos in tho United States; inferior to none, 
and 10 per cent. chca.por than other first olass in-
struments. 
My Boston Pinnos are from the colebra.tod mitnu-
foctory of A. W. Ladd & Co., to whom was awarded 
the First Prize Medal for the best Square Pia.no at 
the Pn.ris World's Fair in 1855. Also, at our State 
Fair, held in Cleveland last Fall. 
Persons in want of a goocl Piano will find it t o 
their interest to gh·o me o. Cflll, as my rent and other 
expenses are so small it enables me to sell from five 
to ten per cont. less than tho s11.1Ilo can be purchased 
in the cities. 
Child & B!sbop's l'llelodeons 
And a largo assortment of Smnll Musical Instru-
ments, Shoet Music, Instruction Books, tt'.. c. 
Second hand Pianos and Melocleons taken in ex. 
change for now. 
Sh~et Music sent by mail prepaid, on receipt of 
the ad,~erti.scd prices . 
_1Cffr'- All or<lers will be promptly attended to. 
GEO. T. CONA1\fT, 
Ramsey l3uild-ing, up stairs, opposite Kenyon House 
Oct. 13:ly. 
TUE END OF THE UORLD H- AS not yet como, as many predicted it would, in the event of the Cornet switching this mun-
ll11nc sphere wilh its to.ii. So you 'may pt-ep:),fe for 
your worldly wn.nts its aforetime. To this end 
JAMES HUTCHINSON 
Would respectfully inform his old friends and the 
public generally, that be bus removed his stock of 
goods from his old stand to his new store room on 
Main street, a fow doors south of George's Grocery . 
Having disposed of bis old stock almost exclusively, 
he has visited the Eastern chie1:1 and bought a large 
and entirely now stoc}i of goods, embracinp-: an the 
most beautiful and latest styles of 
LADrnS' DRESS GOODS, BON"NETS, &C., 
Which be is prepa.rei to sell cheap as tho cheapes t ! 
He has also a good assortment of 
BOOTS AND SHOESl 
Superior to anything yot offered in this market and 
at remarKnbly low rates . IIis assortment of goods 
ombrn.co all articles u sually to be found in a Dry 
Goods Establishment, and ,vithout gassing or blow• 
ing, he is determined to sell his goods at the 
LOWEST LIVING RATES! 
.And tlioreforo would invite ::ill his old friends and 
as m!tny new ones ns will call, to come and examine 
his goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE 
l)f nil kinds taken at the highest market price. 
June 16:t.f. JAMES HUTCHINSON. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect- ~V fully informs the public and his 
friends that he continues to manufn.c. --""'---""''-
turo Carriages, Ba.rouches, Rockaways, Buggies, ,va. 
gons, Sleighs and Cha.riots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion. 
All orders will be executed with strictrego.rd to du-
rabili ty a.nd be:.uty of finish. Repnirs will also be at-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work tbe very best seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that 
a.II who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
will be warran led. 
JjJi!fr' Purch asers a.re requested to give me a call be-
fore buying!lsowhere. l\far.20:tf. 
REMOVED TO SPERRY'S BLOCK. 
TnE NEW CLOTIH~G STORE 
S-t~1l. i.::n "the F"'i.el.d. % 
A.LL COJIPETITION DEFIED! 
J. EPSTEIN & BROT!JER, 
TIIANKFUL for the ,ery Iibernl patroon.go ex-t ended to the ;v • ·, ~ 
u.rni nc1n1ty, Oog en.v·e to announce that they are 
still on bo.nd, with o.. largor and bettor sto~k of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Than bn.s e,·cr been offered for sale in this market, 
nod at price:-J thr..t Uefy all competition! 
Our sto!lk: (which ia manufa.ctnred exclusively by 
our selves;) consists of every a.rticle u sually found in 
a. first class Clothing Store, such flS Coats, Pants, 
Vests; Ilandkcrchicfs, Cravats, ShirtE and Collars, 
Hats nud Caps, Umbrellas, Carpet Sacks, :ind all 
l<inds of 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods ? 
Our facilities for obtaining fresh supplies of goods 
aro such, that everything new a.nJ desirable in tho 
Clothing line will be constantly found upon our 
th elves. 
We aro determined, as hcretoforo, to sell lower 
shan tho lowci::t, and are willing to refer to those 
who have dealt wilh us to substantiate all wo sny. 
'l'hoso who wish for cheap n.nd fashionable Clothing 
are r ospcctfully invitod to give us a. call before pur-
o.hnsing clscwhcro, at our store in Sperry's Block, in 
the room formerly occupied by Curlis, Sa.pp & Co. 
apr27. J. EPSTElN & BRO. 
A. Ne,v Stock of" Goods at Cost, 
AT WARNF-R MILLER'S. CONTE~IPLATI:IG :t ,bange in my business I ha.ve determined to dispose of my prcsont stock 
of new and desirable goods at COS'!°, for cash or 
good produce. l\fy stock contains my usual v-n.riety 
-n<}arly nll new, nnd recently purchased. It will 
be for the interest of nU who wnnt eh oap and good 
articles for cash to cn.11. They will save timo uncl 
iaonoy. Dec. 8. 
Boots and Shoes. TIIE undersigned rospectfully tenders thanks for tho patronage hcstowe cl upon him in the Buok-
ingham corn or, and would inform the public that he 
ha.s removed bis stock one door south, (in tho same 
building)-his roo,.q is botween Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Storo, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
Ho has just upoocd n, lot of choioo goods, purchas-
ed directly from the m::i.nufactnrers, which he will 
wannntto cm1tomers. Amongst bis new stock will be 
found Lndies' Congre-ss and La.ce Gaiters, of La.stin(7 
o.nd Kid, Misses and Childron's Gaiters; l\fen n.nd 
Boys' Congress Gaiters, Oxford '11ies, Calf, Kip a.nd 
Ename]ed B:roga.na, &c. Call and see. 
Apr. 20:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
H. B. BANNING, 
Attorney at Lal-v, 
Barming BuiUli11g, Jfomit Vernon, Ohio. 
THE undersiirned respecttully informs his friends and the public genorn.lly, tl1at he is a.gent for 
the following sound n.nU woll esta.blishod Insurance 
E!ompanics: 
Tho Cle,eland Mutual Insurance Company; 
The \Yashington U1:ion Insur:ince ComptLny; 
The Stn.te Mutual Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 
of Pennsylvania.; 
And tha, he is a lso agent for the sale of the fol-
lowing lloa.l Estate: 
320 acres of valuable land sit,ua,te seven miles 
south of Toledo, Ohio; 
80 acres of land situn.tc in :Morris township, Knox 
county, Ohio; 
150 acres of land situate in Pleasant township, 
Knox county, Ohio. H. B. BANNING. 
je. O, 1857. 
STOVES! STOVES ! ! 
CALL UPON 
Ill. (J. FURLONG &. SAVAGE 
}'OR STOVES! 
TIIERE you can get Stoves for Cooking, that are c,f homo mtl,nufacture. Come and encourage 
borne industry and got something that will do you 
service and can be replaced if a pln.to should happen 
to get broke, without loosing the wh.olo stove, be-
cause it was mnde .East. The Parlor Cook is a stove 
for a small family-the best in uso. The King of 
Stoves cannot be ben.t for utility and convenience. 
\Ve ha,ve 8tovea for l'arlors, School Houses and 
Churches, of different sizes a.nd styles which are 
heavy plate that will not burn out the first fire that 
is built in them. 
So come and buy; pitch in yoar corn, oats, pota-
toes, wheat., apples, old iron, fire wood, suspended 
eurrency,.&c. Call at FURLONG FOUNDRY, 
Dao. 8:tf. Mt. Vernon, O. 
LIVERY ST.ABLE 
On Vino ~U·C!et, \Ve~·• oC lllaiu, 
WJ.LL.IA.l'IJ. SA.NDERSON, Jr., W OULD respectfolly inform the public that he has const.~ntly on hand a fine stock of 
. !fORSES .AND BUGIJJES, 
Which ho mil let out at as reasonable rates as any 
other establishment in the country. 'l'hankful for 
past favors, he so l!oits a. continuance of patronage. 
July 28:ly. WM. SANDERSON, JR. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
CITY DRUG STOH..E. 
.· S. W, LIPPITT, 
Wholes(l[e anil lleta-il .Dealer in 
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass1 
bl:ain street, opposite tho K enyon House, 
lHonnt \'canont Ohio .. 
~ Pure Wines and Liquors for meilioinal pur-
~- wl 
BOOKS! 
'VV":S::J:TE 
J-Ias reoently received a large addition to his 
otock of 
STANDARD, 
CLASSICAL, 
AG.RTCULTURAL, 
.i'HEOLOGICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, 
SCHOOL, 
And MtsCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
Many of which wore purchased at late trade 
sale , and will be sold at rednced prioes. 
Call B.nd examine at sign of the 
STATioNER'Y, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
BIG BOOK. 
PAPER, 
ENVELOPES, 
Pll:NS, 
&c., &c., &c., 
A great variety, 
at WHITE'S, 
Sign of tho BIG DOOK. 
' . 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
A MEDICAL REVOLUTION! 
~ 
THE WORLl, UNANIMOUS! 
HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. 
THE GREAT COUNTER IRRITANT. 
The virus of disease often make• its way to the 
internal organs through lhe pores of the skin. This 
penetrating Ointment, melting under the hand as 
it is rubbed in, is absorbed through the same chan· 
nelS, and, rea<.:hing the seat of iuflamation, prompt• 
ly and invariably subdues it, whether localed in 
the kidneys, the liver, the lungs, or any otLer irn· 
portant orgnn. It penetrates the surface to the 
interior, through the countless tubes that commu-
nicate with the skin, as summer raiu passes into 
the fevered earth, diffusing its cool and regenerat-
ing influence. 
Skin Diseases nnd Glandular Swellings. 
Every species of exterior irritation is quickly 
rednced by the anti-inflamatory action of this 
Oinlmenl. Angry EnuPTJONs,such as SAL'r RHEUM, 
EnYs11•ELAS, "l'ETTJm, RINGWORM, ScALD HEAD, 
NE1'TLE, RAsrr, ScAmET, (or !TcH) &c., die out, to 
return no 1nore, under its application . Hospital 
experience in all parts of the world proves its in-
follibillity in diseases of th e skin, the mnsles, the 
joints and the glands. 
ULCEHS, SURES, AND TUlUORS. 
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy 
upon Scrofula, and other virulent ulcers, f'nd sores, 
is almos t miraculous. It first discharges the poi-
son which produces suppuration and proud flesh, 
and thus the cures which its healing properlies 
afterward s complete are safe as well as permanent. 
\\foun ds, Bruises, Dorn~, a11d Scalds. 
In cases of the fracture of the bones, injuriee 
cauRed by steam explosions, BRUISES, BliRNS SCALDS, 
RnEUI\IATISJ\I, STIFFNESS OF THE JOINTS, and con· 
traction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by the faculty. This marvellous 
remedy has been introduced by its inventor in 
person into ·all the leadil,g Hospitals orE.urope,and 
no private ho2se hold should be without it. 
UNDENIABLE TESTillIONY. 
The Medical Staff of the French and English 
Armies in the Crimea, officially signed their ap • 
proval of Holloway's Ointment, us the most relia-
ble dressing for sabre-cuts, stabs, and gun-shot 
wounds, It is al so n sed by the surgeons of the 
Allied Navie. 
Both the Oilttment and Pills should be used in 
the .follow-ing ca.ses : 
Bunions, 1\fercurial Eruptions, Swelled Glands, 
Burns, Chapped Hands, Sore Legs, 
LET IT BE PROCLAIMED TO 
CITIZENS OF ()LD KNOX 
THE Sprains, Veneral Sores, Stiff Joints, 
Piles, Skin Diseases, 'I'etter, 
TJIAT 
A. -WOLFF IS AGAIN on band with a large and wall selected Stock of Good~, comprising the best French and 
American Cloths, 
Cassimeres, &c., 
Together with a heavy Stock of Summer Cloth,, em-
bracing all the latest and most beautiful styles, nll of 
wbieh he is having manufoctnred into garments by 
his host of employees, in tho very best style of the 
tailoring art. ' 
!Let it be nemembered, 
That Wolff is no dealer in the miserable, dia.bolical, 
outlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of th e 
eastern cities, but that his goods are manufactured 
here at home, by tho industrious hands of the goodly 
c itizens of Knox County,; nnd that they a.re cut in 
tbe LATEST FASHION, by a tip-top and expori· 
enced workman, 
MR. J. W. F. SINGER, 
\Vh oso uniform success in fitting the "human form 
divine," is too well known to need any special com. 
mendation. His goods, therefore, are not selected 
from all tho styles that have accumulated sinco the 
days of Non.h's flood in th(' Eastern Slop-Shops, 
manufactured not unfroquently from damaged cloths, 
but are. bought in the pieco from the most respectable 
dealers in N. Y. city, and manufactured into clothes 
expressly for his Knox co. tra.de, and directly under 
bis personal supervision. Tho contemptible hum. 
bu r,er tbr.t, doo.1orf! io f>ac:itern :rt:orl~ hduJ~ 
a wmTanteeB not to rip, 1s usually about as vn.Iuelesa 
as the goods they sell, :ind Wolff would like to know 
what former or mechanic, who hn.s been "taken in" 
by those Sharpers, ever received one cent of ind.em-
nity? That's the question. Thcrofore to all 
LET IT BE PROCLAIMED 
Tb:tt Wolff, the oldest ,Jealor in tho city in clothing, 
may still be found a.t his old stand, in the corner of 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
With a heavy stock of goods suitable for a Peasant 
or a King; and that while being manufactured of 
tho host material, and by tho hands of the industri· 
ous poor of this city and surrounding country, he 
sell, CHEAPER than auy est,rblishment in Knox 
county will or <la.re soil. 
'.fo my long line of old ctlstomers wbo have stead-
i1y devoted to_ me their pa .. trona.ge and friendship, I 
take this occasion to return my thanks, a,nd to offer 
assurance that whatsoever advantag,es they hcr:ve ex. 
perienced in tho past in _dealing . with me, that I now 
feel confident, with my 1:cto arrivals of goods and the 
low rates at which they were purchased, to offer ad-
ditional inducements. A. WOLFF. · 
April 21:tf. 
Scalds, Sore Breasts, Fistula, 
Gout, Rheumatism, Ringworm , 
Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Cl1ilblaim,, 
Lumbago, Sore Throats, Sore Heads, 
Sore or all kinds. Wounds of all kinds. 
11:rCAUTI<iN! - None are genu ine unless the words 
'·HoLLOWAY, NEW Yoax AND LONDON," arediscern--
ibie as a water-marklin every leaf of the book of di-
rections around each pot or box; the same may be 
plainly seen by HOLDING THE LEAF TO THE LIGHT. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one render-
ing such information as may lead lo the detection 
or any party or parties countei:feiting the medicines, 
or vending the same, knowing them to bf:§ sp urious. 
•.,*Sold at the Manufactory of· Professor Hollo-
way, ~O Maiden Lane, New York, and by all re•· 
pee table Drngg ists and Dealers i•1 Med iciue lhroue;h-
ou t the United States and the civilized world, in 
pols at 25 cents, 62½ cents, and $1 each. 
I.O" There is a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes. 
N. B.-Direclions for the guidance or patitmto 
in every disorder are a.ffixtld to each pot. 
May 5:ly __ . ____________ _ 
" lllA..N, Ii.NOW '.l'IIYSELF." 
An Invaluable Book for 2.J Cents. 'Eveq: 
Family should have a Co1•Y• ' 
, '-\,.\ \ \ \: i LJ ; ,' /, DR. lll;~'rER'S MEDI-
,,:-_,;.-..,.-,~i/i$fff,//.,~,; CAL MANUAL and HAND-
."~~ ,,, ,rty. ~---B.J)_O.I~~FP-LW-
,,,,.... _ 'l'ED-corJtnining an outline 
..._..... ..:~ of the origin ,progress, treat-
,:-- mcntn.nd cure of every form 
.,.,,,/ ~ ~,:.::, · of_diseose contra?ted bypro-
•'/,/J,, L l!1 \\ ~ m1scuoussexualmtercou!·se, 
by self-abuse, or by sexual excesses, with a<lvice for 
their prevention, written in a familiar style, avoiding 
a ll madica.l technicalities, a.nd everything tho.twould 
offend tbe cnr of decency. 
Testimony of the Professor of Obstetrics in Pem1 . 
Oullegc,Phil«dclghia.-'DR. HUNTER'S MEDI-
CAL MANUAL.'--The Author of this work, un-
like tho majority of those who advertise to cure 
tho diseases of which it treats, is a graduate of 
ono of the best Colleges in tho United States.-
It affords mo pleasure to rocommcnd him to tho 
• unfortunnte, or to tho victim of mal-practieo, as 
~ a successful and experienced pr:ictioner, in whose 
.. honor and integrity they way place "the groatebt 
~ confidence. Jos1-;PH L0Nosno1rn, l\f. D. 
rl,} From A. l:.Voodward, JU . .D., of P eun . U11iver1Ji• 
~ ('1j, Philu.-It gh·es mo plentmre to add my tes-
P" timony toiho professional ability of the author = of the " J1iedieal Manual." Numerous cases of 
~ disease of the Gonita.l Organs, some of them of NO 102 lo'ng stnncling, have Como under my notice, in 
• ' t-i which his skill has been manifest in re~toring to 
JJIAIN ST., OPPOSL1'E LYBRAND HOUSE. ~ perfect bealtb, in some instances where the pa-
~ f;J.,' 1\1:ALTBY'S , r;;'J ~ ticnt has hoen considered beyond medical aid.-
~(j)' Fi•eslt Oystet•s. t:,/" ~ In 1,be treatment of seminal weakness, or dimr-
- 1 rnngement of the functions produci:,d by 8'!.f/--I AM NOW RECBIVING daily by Express, Malt ~ abiu1e, or E.cceBs of venery, I do not know Ilis su-by's unrivalled and celebrated choice planted .._ porio1· in the profossion. I h1we been acquainted 
lJ,1 ltimore Oysters, and am prepn.red to offer to the a with the Autbor somo thirty yon.rs, and de.em it 
trade inducements for tho season such as have ne\·er ~ no more thnn justico to him as well as a kind• 
been offered in this place. A constant supply o.lwn.ys ~ ness to tho unfortunn.te victirn of on:rly indi 1:1ere . 
on hand. Dealers and fa.milies can obtain at a.II ~ tion, to recommend him as one1 in whose profes-
times during the season those choice Oysters in cans ~ siono.l skill and integrity they n'1.ny ea1dy confide 
and ha.If cans-wn.rrn..ntod fresh and sweet, and su- thomsolves. ALFRt-~D WooDWA.1tb, .M. D. 
p~rior in flavor and quality. J. \VEAVElt. One copy, securely enveloped, will be forwnrd-
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 1.tf ed free of po.3t:ige to nny pnrt of tho U. $ ., for 
Ne,v Carriage and lVagon Shop, 
SHANNON'S OLD STAND, 
Corner of Gay m,d High StreetB, oppoliite the Epi6eo• 
pal Cku:rch, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
CRAIG & JOHNSON, 
RESPECTFULLY :innounce to tJ,_o citizens of Knox and tho sur-
rounding counties that they ba.vo enter-
ed into pn.rtnersbip, for tho purpose of 
carrying on tho Carrin.go and , vagon 
Making business, and have taken tho we1l known 
stand, form orly occupied by John A. Shan non, whore 
they will keep on hand and maoufacturo to order, 
nll kinds of 
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SULKIES, WAGONS, &c. 
All our work will be made out o~~.· ~~n 
the best materiaJ, and will be wa.r-
rtinted. Wn solicit the patronage - --=-~ -
of our old friends and tho public, assuring them tlrn.t, 
every effort on our part will be made to give entire 
satisfaction. nov. 10:ly. 
New Goods. 
lJJ'FIRST ARRlVAL!cO] 
1858! 
J OHN McINTYRE & Co. would inform tlieir old customers and the "rest of mn,nkind,'' that they 
will koep right along at tho old stand. Come one-
come all. ma.r 2-2m 
The La1·gel!lt and Cheapest Stoel-. of" 
JEICC:»~-~.liH:.."".!l!iic EVER brought to Mount Voruou, is now being opend at the Shoe Store of 
March 30:tf MIL-LER & WHITE. 
'1.'o Painters and Housebu.ilde1· .. 
A SUPERIOR article of Zino Paint, with aloyd equal to White Lead, with the Brilliant White 
of French Zinc, kept constantly on hand, at 
may 12. WARNER MILLER'S. 
A1.' WHOLESALE. MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURES are re-spectfully i'nvited to examine our extensive 
Stock of Boote, Shoes and Gaters, Leather Findings, 
&c., which will be sold for Ow,k by the Case or Doz-
en, at Cleveland or Otneinnati prices. 
!}f!iJ"" Nearly opposite the Kenyon H ouse ! 
!\!arch 30:tf MILLER & WHITE. 
Paper! Paper! A N entire ·new Stock Ex·.rnA QUALITY writing po. per of all sizes,just r ece ived by · 
WHITE. 
Deo. 30. Sign of tho BIG BOOK. 
25 cents, or 6 copies fur Sl,00 . ~ Address 
COSDEN & 00., Publishers, Box 1U7, Phil». 
~ Dookscllcrs, Cnnvnssors Hnd IliJx Agents 
supplietl on the rnos;t libernl termB. Dec. 8. 
llIO:a?F A.'.l"S 
LIFE P::I:LLS 
AND 
Phcenix Bitters. 
TIIE BEST FAMILY MEDICI ' E now before tho public for the cure of SCROFULA. ULCEHS, 
St;lJl{VY, or ERlJl'TIOl\S of the SKii'i, FEVER 
and AGUE, DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY, and in fact 
most all diseases soon yield lo their oura tive proper-
ties. 
It has been computed th~t during the last twenty. 
five yertri:l upwu.rds of FOUR MILLIONS of persons 
ba,\o·e bcc11 boncfittod by tho uso of these medicines; 
n. fact which speaks volumes io favor of their cur:1-
tive properties-a singlo tria.l will place them be-
yond tho reach o!' cowpotition is the estimate of 
every patient. By their uso tho BLOOD IS RES-
TORED TO A HEALTllY STA'l'E andfreedfro,nall 
impurit.leB. The 15ystom is not reduced during their 
operation, but invigorated, and they require no res-
tril.int frov, business or plea..rnre. 
The a_f!lictell have in tliese medici-nea a remedy that 
will clo for them all that nivi/icine CtW po1:11:1i bly effect. 
Prepared by W. B. il10F~'AT, M. D., Proprietor, 
Now York; nud for sale by 
M. ABERNETHY, 
sept. 15:ly. Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
CJonsumptions, Do not Despair. 
CONSUMPTlON Jj:!iJ'"" Au old Indian Doctor 
CURED. 
while a .Missionary nmonll' the 
Indians of the Rocky l\1oun°tn.ins 
disco,•ored a. Rare Plant, that 
:r , proves to bo a certain cure for 
CONSUMPTION Consumption, Brcncbiois, Asth-
QURED. 
ma, Liver Compla.iot, Nervous 
Affections, Coughs, Colds, &c.-
Ha.ving now m;,tde his fortnne 
CONSUMPTION a~d retired from busi_ness, he 
will send the prescriptions and 
CURED. directions for preparing the medieines free o.f charge to all 
who <'esire it, ::i..od will send their 
CONSUMPTION nddreas, onelosiog two stamps 
(6 cents), to pn.y the return let. 
CURED tar, with a description -of their 
· symptoms. The old Doctor has 
cured more than 3000 cases of 
CONSUMPTION Co11,111nption aloije, and hope, 
all alll1cted people will avail 
themselves of th)s opportunity, 
n.s tho Doctor wishes to do &11 
. CURED. 
CONSUMPTION the good he can before he dies. 
Address, 
CURED. 
Mayl8:4t. 
DOOT. UNOAS BRANT, 
Box 3531 P. 0., New i"ork. 
A LARGE lot of all Wool, Square and Long Shawls at $1,00 to $8,00 less than the oost of B~L1'ING CLO'l'liS, '" 
manufacture, at [d S.] W.A.RKER JIULLER'S. Nov. 17. SPERRY & CO'S. 
DR. ROBACK•S 
.Elood Purlfyer and Blood Pills, 
DISEASE VANQUISHED 
By Dr. Roback's Scandinavian. Remedies. 
A FTER years of otud,y and experiment, Dr. 
Robe.ck, the eminent Sweads 
ish Physician, succeeded in 
producing s. medicine from 
the mount1>in herbs of hi• 
native land, which acts di, 
reetly upon the causes of 
diseases in the blood, and 
by restoring the corrupted 
fountain of life ;to a condi-
tion of hea.lth and purity, 
expels disease from the sys-
tem, wbereve?' it may be located, or whatever may 
be its character. Indigestion, nervous complaints., 
epileptic and other fits, coughs, c_oosumption in its 
early stage!, !ore threat, bronchitis, fever a.nd ague, 
a.sthnta, low spirits, sexual incapacity, femioin'O weak. 
ness, pricking of the skin, symptomatic of parnJysh1,. 
rh eu112n.tisrn, Ilouralgia, tumor, cancer, dia.botes, l'a8:. 
situde and debility, dfarrheu, and all other disorder's 
of the organs ~f respfrn.tioo, the liver, the kidr.eysl 
the stomn.cb, the nerves, ot the muscular fibro, are 
unerringlv cured by this preparation·. It is to the 
niateries 1110rbit or seeds of disense, what an alkal~ i8 
to an acid; it neutralizes them \Vith absolute certain: 
ty, while at the s~mo time it regulates the secrc_tion~~ 
removes obstructions from the bowels; create~ A\>Pr;-=-
ite, renews bodily vigor, and regcnerntes every ant. 
mal function. Such is tbo natur'o, such are tbf c(i 
fects of Dr. Itoback's famous Sc:1.ndinavinn BloocJ, 
Purifier, which i.f t11ken in conjunction with hisBto·o·d. 
Pills, will not only obliterate the most paiuful disensei 
but prevent. their recurrence, and lengthen life be~ 
yond its ordinary spnn. . , . 
In the Scantlina,,ian Vegolable !Blood Pills; Dr. 
Roback presents tho ro ~ult of twenty yearh' eXJ)8-
rionee, hard study and experim2nt as to whut aper. 
feet pill should be. No one can doubt their superi.:. 
ority after one single trial. Prices of the Scnodina-=-
vin.n Blood Purifier, $1 per bottle, or $5 per half. 
dozen; Scnndinavian Blood Pills, 25 oents per box; 
or five for$ l. 
Peau, Miami County, Ind., Aug. 4, 1857·. 
Dr. C. W. RonACK: I have received so much ben• . 
ofit from your Scandinavian Blood Purifier and Blood 
Pill, that I bave thought it my duly, and it is no less 
my inclination, to give you a. plain sfatcmont of mj 
case. I was for years afilicted with that bano of all 
comfort, and efficiency in business, dyspepsia. TO 
rec:ipitulnto n,11 the so-called remedies which I bav8 
used to rid myself of this disease, would indeed 
mako n melnnc.holy catalogue. I elso consulted witli 
tho best physicians I could hear of. I was induced 
to try your remedies through the persuasions of & 
friend, and after using them a fow days was greatljr 
benofitted, nnd in u short time, less thnn a month, I 
wa.s enti rely and permanently cured . I was also _af:. 
flictcd with tho most violent nervous he:ulache, which 
I suppose was produced by my disordered stomach; 
for when my dyspepsia. left me, my headache left 
with it. I now feel better in ovcry respect thah i: 
have for ton years. Very truly yours, 
JOHN S. DEMUTH. 
From tho Rev. Mr. McMullen, Pastor of Robert• 
Chapel: !NDIANAPous, Oct. 5, 1857. 
Dr. C. W. Roback-Dear Sir: I have used your 
Blood Purifier for a nervous affection, from which I 
l1 11ve suffered much at, times. ,vhile it is pleasnattd 
tho taste, it certainly has a happy effect upon the 
nerves. Please accept my thanks for your kmd re.:. 
ga.rds and acts, and believe me, Yours, 
J. W. T. Mo?ltULLEN. 
C1Ncnn,AT1, Friday, Sept. 4, 1857. 
Dr. Roback-Dear Sir: Ilaving bcon nfflicted with 
neuralgin or rheumatism for tho past yeuranda. half; 
o.nd having s.oen yo-a.r medicine, en.Hod the Scandi-
nn.vinn Blood Purifier, highly rccoinmended by gen-
tlemen with whom I am acquainted, r was induced 
tJ try it, but not before I had used vaTious other 
medicines. After using two bottles, I felt its effec t 
very sensibly, nnd after using two more, I found my• 
self perfectly curod. You will allow me, therefore, 
to congrntulu.te you upon mak ing a discovery in med• 
icine ,Yhicb is proving itself to be a worker of such 
wonders in the disoasos of the human family. 
GEORGE S. BENNE'rT, 
Local Editor Cincinnati Daily Enqui rer. 
INDIAN.A.POLIS, Sept. 2, 1857. 
bt. C. W. Roback-Dear Sir: Having boon trou-
bled for several years with extreme debility and 
weakness, so much so that I was una.h!e tu attend to. 
my ordinary business at times, and having hen.rd of 
tbc wonclcrful cures tba.t your Scfl.ndiuav in.n Blood 
Purifiot iitJd Pills were effecting, I was induced by a. 
friend to try t.bom. 
I h~we been using tho Purifier for the la.st twolv8 
montbe, and find tha medicine fully equal to its ro.; 
eomrucnda.tions. So valuable i.s its u~e to mo that t 
cannot now dispe-n~e with tho ui;ic of it at my u.tl van.:. 
coU ago of life-i:.event,y-Eevcn yoare. 
I cheerfully give this informa.tion for the benefit 
of those s.imilarly nffccte<l. ~IOHRlS MOURIS. 
The above certificates nnd many others, can be 
~en .ot my oilier- by any one at Ml)' time. Get one 
of my Fa.may Medical A.lwn.no.cs, gratis, from my 
agents. . . 
llfanufaotory, Sales-Rooros und Offioe, No. 6 East 
Fourth street, 3d building from 1\foiu street, Ciu .. 0. 
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, .Mt1 YornQn. 
E. IL Ga.nth, Cootreburg, 
S. W. Sapp, D,mville. 
Tuttle & .Montague, .lhedoricktown .. 
R. McCloud, ~lillwood. 
W. Conway, lift. Liberty. 
l\I. N. Dayton, llfartinsburg. 
John Bi,hop, North Libert,y . 
Jacob Fi::hcr, Knox. 
1Vu<ldle & 'l'hurna, Drownsvillo. 
Geo. ,v. Johnson, Illndenoburg. 
A. Gardner. 11ft. Ilo1ly. 
D. 'r . Wright, Amity, and by druggists and met• 
chants generally. Feb. 2. 
D ISCOVERY-In the year 1853, a wn,nd ercr in scnrch of health 
roamed through the forests of the groat Sout,h. ,vest, 
'L'li.e men of science n.nd of ln.rge experience, who 
dwelt in tho throngi~g cities, ht1.<l failed to give re-
lief. Ho went forth hopcloss from the city of the 
Crescent to tra,·ersothe waters of the Indian's Bou(7a. 
llowum, Natchitoches, on whose brow t!:ie gray or" a, 
century nnd a half b1td fallen, did not stay his foot.-
steps. Onward ho traveled over bayou and bluff to. 
wards the ~ctting sun. }'or a time ho tnrriod whor8 
the Cboetnw dwells, upon tho sunny slopes which 
aro wnshed by the springs of tho misty mountn.,ins. 
'l'hore beneath tho spreading bra.ncbes of the Bois 
D' .Arc, and tho gloom inspiring Cypre~s, be discover. 
cd Root.s whose virtues seemed almost to work ffiira-
cles. _ '£he lungs e:,:panded bsnca.th thoir influence, 
new Hfo ~nsheJ through every vein, :incl coursed 
along eaclr norvo. In the furest•s great labrntory he 
hnd found tbat whicb tho shel\'ea of the llJJOtbcca_ry 
bad failed to furnb:b. Those roots :e-ow form the 
principal ingredients of 
Ilowman'l!I Vegetabie Compound, 
The g rea.t68t remedy .kno,,·n for the .following dis..-
en..so~; 
COUGlis'1. 
QU1NSY,-
PHTH!SIC1 
BRONCHlTIS, 
CA'T'ARRHAL ,\FFEC'T'IONS, 
INFLAMMA'T'ION OF Tl::18 LUNGs'1 
HOARSENE~S. AST!IMA, 
INFLUENZA, 
CROUP. 
CONSUMPTION. 
Prepared by BOWMAN & CO., 
A U!gbouy, Penna, and sold at ono Dollar per bot• 
tic, by S. W. LIPPITT, 
upr 13:3m .Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Swai1n•s Celeb1·ated Panacea. F OR the cure of Sorofula, Genern.l D ebility, aod1 all di senses arising from Impuitics of the Blood 
and effects of Mercury. 
Swaim'e Pn.naco-a. has been for more th:in thirty-five 
years celebrated in this country and in Europe for its 
extraordinary cures, some of which :\re too frightful 
for genern,l public~lt.iou, where the p:.ltieats hn.vo been 
almost en ten up with Scrofula, and were decniod incu-
rable by physicians. 
It hns been used in hospitals and privn.te practieo, 
and Las been r1.!commeudod by the mostcelebr<ited 
physici.1,us o.ad other eminent persons. Among others 
!:y W. G. Gibson, Al. D., Prof. of Surgery, Penn. U ni--
varsity; Val ent ine Mott, AL D., Prof. of Sur:gery, N.., 
Y. University; \V. P. Dewees. :M. D., Prof. Mid~ Penn.-
Universityj N. Chn.pmnn, M. D., Prof. of Physic,. 
Penn. University; T. Pn.rko, M. D., President Col--· 
lege Phy,icians, Philadelphia. 
The wonderful cures ctfectod by Swnim's Pnnn.ceB 
bi.we for mn.ny :rears made. i t _an invalua.blo remedy, 
and have occas1oned unprincipled riersons to imitate 
it, and thus impose on the tlisourcd and nfflictcd. Al-
most daily we are intormed of several who have been 
deceived in this c ity. 
Swa.im's Panacea is in round bottle~, fluted longi .. 
tudinally, with tho following letters hlown on tho 
glass: 
"SW .AIJJf' S-P .AN.ACEA-P III LADA." 
!}aving the name of Jae. Su;ai,11 stamped on the oe&l-
mg wax and written on the label covering the coxk, 
and a splendid engraviug on the sido of the bottle, by 
Dra.1, er & Co., bank note engravers, in the centre of 
which is a portrait of tbo late Wm. Swaim, (copyright 
secured.) 
If persons purchasing tho Panacea will be careful 
to observe the aborn caution, and that the name 
Swciim is correctly spelled, they neod not bo imposed 
on. 
Prepared only at Swaim's L:iboratory, tho old 
stand, South Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Phila-
delphia, and sold by all druggists in the United 
States. • 
General ngents for the United St<Ltes, 
SCJIIEFFLTN BROTHERS&, 00., 
apr27:y-E W C 10 170 William St., Now York. 
THE BANNE~ 
MOUNT VERNON ........... . .... ........ JUNE I, 1858 
Railroad TJme Table, 
AT llT. VER~O~ STATION. 
Going l•tortl,. G?ing South. 
.Arrive. Leave. Arrive. Leave. 
~lul, 3:55 3:56 P. M. , Mail, 8:51 3:57 P. M. 
Acoom. 3:35 4:00 P. M. Aecom. S:40 9:00 A. M. 
Kenyon College, Ohio. 
While the city of New York is often abused 
'for its ni~gardness and wickedness, it ought to 
be reme~bered that it is foll of redeeming grn• 
ces and virtues. A vast deal is done every year, 
a nd every week, we may add, for the cause of 
free education, a subj ect the importance of 
which can hardly by overated in a free country 
l ike ours. We beard yeste,·da.y of two contribu. 
tions, from two sources only, in this city, of 
$7,500 each, to relieve Kenyon College from . its 
embarrassment•, and to place it upon n pertna· 
neat footing of nsefolness . There wns nlso a 
·contribution 'lf $2,0.00 for the same object al 
the Rev. Dr. Tyng's church, Sunday before last, 
>nod a pledge of $7000 more, ~aki?g the hand• 
some sum of $25,000 for education rn the West. 
Previous contributions to a considerable amount 
have also been made in ihe city, for the same 
object. If, therefore, this New York of ours be 
-the Sodom and Gomorrah re presented by some, 
~tis not without its righteous men to save it.~ 
.N. Y. Expi·ess. 
Upon the above gratifying n ews the Cleveland 
Herald remarks that the friends of Kenyon Col· 
lege and education in the West, will be glad to 
• know of the success which has attended the ef 
forts of Bishop McILvAi:\·E, to raise funds for 
the Institution. 
The Expuss speaks of 'eblbat'rassmebts,i but 
i t might have well added that its chief embarr• 
assment ari ses from the rapid increase of stu-
dents, and the necessary enlargement of the 
corpse of inslructorsi ao embarrassment scarcely 
to be regretted in view of Its cause, yet a seri• 
ous one while press ing. The College buildin!( 0 1 
we learn, are full to overflowing, and wherever 
throughout the village, students cou lu be ac· 
comodated they have been recel\•ed; until no,v 
there is absolutely no room for mor~. The first 
cMe of the Trustees will be to press on the com• 
pletion of the new building now in progress to 
be called wAscension Hall," the estimated cost 
of which is upwards of $25,000 . The contri• 
butioos from St. George's church, New York, 
(Dr. Tyng's) are to be applied to the erection of 
a Library building, which is indispensably need -
-ed. The other contributions made in the E'\st, 
with aid of the legacy of the late Mr. Johns, of 
:Maryland, will serve fe r the endowment of two 
Professorships; the revenue from which, with 
'Increased receipts from Stude nts' will bring- the 
i ncome of the Institution up to its annual ex· 
penditure. There is no charge made, it will be 
r emembered, either for tuition or for room-re ot 
'in the Thcologic<1l Se minary. A friend informs 
-us that the re bas been a deep religious interest, 
for sometime past nmong the college students, 
and o. large nnmher of accessions have been 
·mnde to the church. 
While the E·1stern benevolence is doing so 
·much for Kenyon, there i., room for Ohio and 
the West to s'1ow increased int erest in an insti. 
tut ion which -i3 such an honor to the II est, ~nd 
-especially to the Episcopal church, to which it 
belongs. Where a college is thus expanding 
,here are constant dernand8 for the means of im• 
provemcnt•, and the administration of the Trus 
'teei give- abundant proof that all the means 
\1sed w'ill be we I employed. 
We can~ot drop ,he aubject \'\>ilhout a word 
t>xpressirn of what is due to the efficiency and 
'energy ot the l'resiile!l! of the College, whose 
\:iame has been for years so largely identified 
with the cat1~e of general education in Ohio, 
Lonn, A~DREIVS, Esq. One of the best deeds 
-ever done for Kenyon, \vas til'a 'electiou of Mr•. 
:AsouEws to tile Presidency-. 
.AnEXTRUE 0 S BnEwERY.--=-We have often -d-e 
!!igned speaking a favorable word of friend Area 
true's Brewery, lh this city, hilt we h-ave over, 
looked the matter Until 'the present moment.~ 
This establishnlent has been in succes~ful opera• 
t\on for several yeMs, under the immedlate su-
pervision of Mr. Arentrue, a.nd it sustains a high 
r eputation amongst those who use malt liquors , 
whethe r as a lleverai;e 01· for medicinal purposes: 
Mr. A. is 001°1' malling e. very superior article of 
beer for family use, which is pure 11nd whole• 
flame, and is put up in srnnll kegs, so laat it inay 
be kept fresh and cool. lie designs this sum• 
mer to put up a.lei porter and beer, in irood strong 
bottles, made to order expressly for the pt1rpose, 
lvith bis own brand stamped on each bottle, so 
that the public will know that it is a pure arti• 
cle. Those whd patronize Mr, Arentrue may 
rest assured that be uses no poisonous drugs or 
o ther foreign substances to vitiate liis die or beer: 
BLAcKwooo . ...:.the May number of this sler· 
lsng monthly has the following table of contents: 
Food and Drink--=-part 3; What will be do with 
it?- part 12; Antiguitics of Kertch ; Colleges and 
Celibacy....::.A Dialogue; Zamber and Two Months 
In East Africn,--concloded; The Poorbar Muti: 
try-The Paw.Jaub, No . 3; Italy-of tue Arts 
and Craciie or ihe Grave . 
Messrs. Leonard Scott & Co., are ihe entfurpris; 
log American publishers of Illackwood. 
tA#iis-rnom 1s IlEE Hn•ii . .::....Tbe Ohio Farmer 
thus speaks cf this iiest cf B~e Hives: ~We 
kodw that this is, l\j all <1dd , the best bee hive 
ever in tente<l, and we doubt whether it is capa-
ble of im provement. It setims to be perfect in 
every particular, We have tested it. and can re• 
commend it to e~ery former, in which he can in• 
vest a few dollars with ptqfit and plcrzs1£re to 
himself and family.ii 
THE Wi:.!.TI!!'.R.-Holmes hnd reference lo' ouch 
weather as we have been hlvi11g for t.he past few 
days when he wrote the following:. 
The wel\ther-cock bns rusted Easti 
The blue sky is forgotten; 
The oarlh's" snturated sponge, 
And W"egeto.tion's rotten. 
I b:itd lo soo tho dnrko,t side; 
I bate to be contpiaining; 
But hang me if my temper stands 
Tbis r aining, raining, rn.ining ! 
I@"' Lasi Friday was the only day we have 
.. had for a month lbat the sun manage to emerire 
from behind the clouds. Farmers were busy 
on that day planting their corn. 
. · P. S. Sat urday evening- the sun is out agai n 
in all his glory! 
-----------
.A. GREAT LITTLE Cow.-Mrs. J. W. Cham-
bers of this (Clinton) township made 11 Tus. an d 
9 oz. of butter from the milk of a very small 
cow, in a single week. Cao any of lady friends 
in the country beat that? 
Moxs. AooNis.-This celebrated and wonder• 
{ul Magician will perform at Woodward Hall, on 
Mon.day a nd Tuesday evenings. See advertise-
t12ent io 11,nolher coh;mo, 
A Supposed Stolen Horse Found. 
On the 12th day of May two men came to my 
Residence two miles North of Perrysville, Ash· 
land Co., Ohio, and pretended they wanted to 
purchase Horses, and were at various oiher pla-
ces in tho neighborhood on the · same business, 
and in the evening of the same day as my son 
was returning home from Perrysville discovered 
a horse tied in the woods near my house, be has• 
tened home and after a rousing me related the 
cirbUmstance afte r which we discovere d a new 
Saddle ~nd Brid le was stolen from the stable, 
we then became alarmed for our own safety and 
the safety of our property; secured oht' horses 
and then went to the place where the horse was 
di scovered in the woods which was still there.-
We unloosed him and took him to the house and 
found it to be one of the Maille that one of the 
men was riding that was at my house that day. 
Tbe horse is a blood bay and very valuable .-
The horse is not claimed by auy person and is 
still in my possession, 
JOSEPH JONES. 
PerrysvHle, Ohio, Mny 15 1858. 
u&- We bad a brief visit last week from l\Ir. 
Smytth, the State Superintendant of Common 
Schools. We presume he was examining the 
school system of our town. 
Sti.s.snrs. 
.u6,'- At Pittsburgh, on Thursday last there 
were 27 feet of water in the river, and it was 
still rising rapidly. 
r,,?if" A Committee has been ,t,ppointed at St. 
L ouis to collect funds to erect a monument to 
the memory of Thom!\S H . Benton , 
fJ&" The corner stone of the nell>- dustom 
house Post Office building at Detroit was laid 
on Tuesday with imposing ceremonies , 
.ti@' A row of four wooden houses were deE• 
troyed by fire at Chicago on the 18th inst ., and 
nin e persons perished in the flames. 
t;6Y- Musta:eg ponies sell ih Texas now a.i 
from twenty lo thirty,five dollars. Six mouths 
ago the lowest price was seventy.five dollars. 
~ James j, Farren, editor cf the Cinciunati 
Enquirtr, was on Friday confirmed by the Sen· 
ate as Postmaster at Glncinnati \!ice J. S. Vatter, 
whose term bad expired-some time since, 
~ TeE ST.\~ E AHTES[AX ,vELL.-At nooh 
Wednesday, Lhe Columbns Pact says the shaft 
h~d penetrated the earth to the depth of one 
t housand three bnn.dred and thirty-five feet. 
fl&- The ''ancient city" of Annapolis is short• 
ly to be lighted with gas, the corporation having 
suhscribed $5,000 to the capital stock of the gas 
company recently formed there. 
.G@'"' Mo,tE D1SCHARGEs.-011 Wednesday six. 
ty•seven more workmen were uisch,.rged from 
the Portsmouth (Va.) navy yard, making 231 in 
all lately discharged. 
Q- The Atlantic T elegraph Company have 
applied to the Secretary of the Navy for another 
ship to assist them in layi ng their cable this sum. 
mer . 
ll®'"' A bet was mncle between two politicians 
i11 Albany, on Lhe resul t of the vole for mayor, 
by the. terms of which the loser was to live who! 
ly on potatoes and salt for one mouth. 
· II@'" Giddit1gs has left Washington City ·with 
bis $:1,000, and is now at home in .Ashtabula, 
looking ont for a re•nomination. Ile will not re 
turn to Washington during this session. 
.e6r Accounts of Indian depre&Ations in Ke• 
braska reach us, There has been a battle fought 
in Gf.\te Ocunly., bPtv.•pen lQ.e aeltlers and Kiowa 
Indians, in which the latter got worsred . 
The Legislature of Wisconsin, in obedi 
ence to th e expressed wish of a majority ol the 
people of the State, h~s passed a bill re-estnblish• 
ing the death penalty for murder. 
.ef:F" Th<, new Comet, discovered a fuw weeks 
~go at the Obsesvatory in Cambridge, Mass., is 
found to be rapidly receding from both the sun 
and the earth. 
ll,&" The Presbyterian General Assembly ( 0 . 
S.,) rec-ently in session at New Orleans, has com· 
pleted its labors, and adjourned on Tuesday eve· 
ning of last week. 
fl'iilr ~Ir. Fors.vth, O\ll' hlinister to Mexico, has 
reported to the President that Gen. Garza has 
!eized and injured American property in the Yi• 
cinity of Tampico, to the amount of $200,000 or 
$300,000. 
~ Th P Ch,licothe Advert/set states that Jas. 
H. Baker, Esq., late Secretary of State, will be 
the R epublic,in nominee to represent that district 
in the next Congress. 1t thinks he is the strong• 
est man the Republi•cans can run. 
ll@"" A proposition is und er consideralioh by 
ihe government of Brn1.il, to encourage emigra-
tion from Europe by granting bounty and land~ 
to emigrants. It bas been widely discussed and 
fil.vorably regarded. 
~ \Ve !eafn from ihe cietelanci papers that 
Wm. H. Hogan and Seth A . Abbey have been 
appointed by Marshal J obnson as bis Deputies. 
Both the~e appointees held the same station un• 
der Marshal Fitch. 
~ The Detroit T,·ibune says llie farmers in 
the South part of Michigan are havrng consider• 
able trouble in regard to seed corn. It is said 
hut one bushel ,n fifty in that raised last year will 
germinate. , . . 
~ The funeral of Herbert, the author, look 
place on Tuesday. The Episcopal clergy refused 
to perform the religious rites ro·r the dead, in 
consequence of the deceased having commitied 
suicide. . , . 
S- A vote was iake'n on Saturday afl.ernoon 
in the Wisconsin Legis lature, for the remosal of 
the c:ipital from Mddison to Milwaukee. IL was 
defeated by ono majority-the Speaker's casting 
Vo!e~ • 
£6t- Tfiere are mt1;ny women who abaii.ilob 
iheir opinion the moment their husbands adopt 
it. Even in ch:urch the women sing an octave 
higher than the men, io order not to agree with 
them in anything: 
167" The Attorney . derierai of Vi rgini~ has 
decided that the banks of that Commonwealth 
are Mt ptohibitetl by the recent bar11i:ing law 
from paying oui the notes of non.specie paying 
banks of that or other fftates: 
r.f1ir Col. John C. Premont, wish his _family, 
arrived in San Francisco on the 12th of .April.-
He was then about proceeding to the mining re• 
gioa 1 and intended to remain seveml months in 
California. · 
S" By a 1a.te- atri%l at Mobile rrom Tampico 
we learn that the siege of that place has been 
raised . Gen . Gar~a was attacked by the Got-
eroment troops and his forcts scattered. '.l.'he· 
forts were taken by the assailants, and the river 
is now open. 
4$" It is said there is an English dictionary 
soon to be published which will contain ten thou. 
sand more words than any of its predecessors.-
It is to be hoped it will be kept out of t~e bands 
of those who are in the habit of making public 
~~eeche~ •. 
~ The ''retired physician's sands of life" 
have at last run out. The decrepid old D;:James 
was fouud, upon exarrunAtion, to be personated 
by one Olivor P. Brown, printer who bo.s disap• 
peared since bis recent exposure, carrying with 
him as the fr.uits of his trafic one lw•1drea ilwu. 
sand dollars . 
'/ifii!'" The President bas postponed the i inpor• 
tant land sales in Kansas, that were to have ta• 
ken place in the snmllier, until the lat f\ud 15th 
ot' November ner.t. 'Phe step meets the entire 
approval of Mr. Parrott, the delegate from Kan· 
sas, who used his influence with the President to 
secure the postpbnement, 
te- The bational debt of Great Britain, cans• 
ed bv the acc,tmulated expenses of foreign wars 
and former deficiencies b~tween receipts and 
payments, is iu round numbers, $800,000,000, 
the interest of which 1 and expense of Manage-
ment, &c., aor.ually amounts to about $28,000,· 
000, and bas to be provided for :"'out of the re-
ceipts for the year. 
---------
WOOD'S IIAIR UESTORATIVE.-Wo i,.,fo nev-
er known any other niodicine ,•;in ns la.rge n. shn.rc 
of publ ic C'-Onfidenco in eo short a time as this hns 
done. It has not been more tha_n a year since we 
first hen.rd of it1 and it now stands a.t. tho bead of all 
remedies of tho kind . ,v e bi:wo ne\·or used any of 
it ourseh-08, ha.via.g bad bl:> oOca.aion, as ottr ''crown 
of glory" not only ns yeL r'cta.ins its originnl color, 
bui gets moro so-but sori10 of otir frlonds bl\vo, n.nd 
we have never known it to fail in restoring 'the hair 
to its original colof;. ,v e ad vise ~meh as n.ro becom-
ing prematurely gray, to g iVe t.he "Restosative" n 
trial.-0/,e,te,· (Ill . ) Herald, 
Sold hero by >ti! Druggist, . inny 11. 
Q1nmm£rchd 
'l'he l'lla1·kets . 
da1·efully c'orr'¥.cfedfor die B anner. 
l.llT. VER.SON, May Rl, 1858. 
ORAT.:"f. . I Peachc,s, w ip<:lfr'd .. :$2,25 
Flo1n~, . : ... . ... . ...... .. $3,87 , ii1sc1:tr.t.ANEOus~ 
R.1/e Plour, •. .... 3,00@3,50 Ste11rfr,e Oanclles, ... , ..... 1 S 
Wheat, . ..................... 60 T t,llo1n do. .. .... 1 ~½ 
Hyc, .......... .• ....... H7@42 'lhlluto, ., .... . ......... .. .... 10 
Oor», ....... : .......... : 3 f9: 7 Jtr.nu,y, ..................... 12½ 
Uuts, .................. 21@2 t I Hnp-,, .. : .... .. .. ...... 08@09 
J],.r/ey, ..................... 45 JJuttcr, ............. :11 @12¼ 
.Rc«n1:1, ........... : ........... 50 1 E,qgs pct· dozcn, .. .. : ... . .. 06 
Potatoes, ............. 15 @21) Clteeee, .... . ... : ..... :: :; ; .... OS 
0Hious; .: .. .... ;; .... 37@.10 Leer{/, .. .. .... ..... ;,;; • .... .. OS 
s1iarns. B ecitwa:x, ....... . : ... ; .. ... . 25 
Clow·, .. . ..... .. .4,00@-!,25 Ilicle,, ~rern, ..... ;03}@0l 
r •mo&hy, .. .. .............. 1,75 do dr,11, .... ............ . 07 
Jr'la-:,:, ..... ... , ...... .i; ••• ~.:.;02 Col/ SkiHa, green,:; ...... 08 
DRIED FDUIT. do do lfry, ... ; ....... 10 
Apple,, g,·ccn, .... ,.50@62 I'cln, .... : .ca.a .. '. .. .. 18@2:; 
Apple,, ilried, ..... 'fj, lb Ok Salt "{;1 bbl., .... 1,90@2,00 
Peaches, paired .. ....... 12c JVool, .............. ;. , 30@40 
C:inq:ianatl Market. 
. ClNClYNArr, ~fay 27. 
Flour is scarce ancl iu good demand at $3,75@4 
for 11hoiee to ex ra. ·Tho receipts are very ligU L, 
O\Ving to tho iuter.rur-tion of railroad trafio. 
lVhisky is firm fl.Odin Ft.ctive demand at 17:l-o, with 
soles of UPO bbls. Receipts ligh&-not over half tlio 
usual ,veokly average. 
Yery little doing in prov1s1ons and tho market 
dull. llolders are more anxious lo realize. 
Gorn nctive at 45c. Oats b11oyant; sales of 1, 000 
bushels at ~So, anti 2,000 bushels, to ttrrivo at 360. 
New York .l'l.i1a1·ket. 
NE'I' YonK, May 27. 
Whont ncth·e, with Si11es of 12,000 bush. 
Corn buoyant; 9,000 bush sold; Yellow st 'i8@79c. 
Moss pork doolinod IO,, ,t $ l 7,S0 @17,60; prime 
pork ttdvaneed l Oc, at S t4,2.l@ H,S6; Jani ste1'dy. 
Whisky stoacly, at 21@2l½c. 
Bacon steauy-Sbouldera 6i,!@7c; oil, quiet; hiues 
firm, 
Sugnr h oavy: l\Iusoov&do 5:i@6lo. Coff~e steady; 
sales of 2,600 bngs. 
j~ctinI Jotius. 
===== Kenyon College. 
~ Tho Prosenln.tiou Day exercises of tho Class 
L~ of '58 , will be held in "Rosse Chapel, on Tues-
1lav. ibo first of June. eommcncinD'" at 10! o'clock.-
The tollowing order of e-xotoHhnJ ~.1H be 01J;n;ir •, cu. 
PRESE:'\'TATION CEREMONY. 
MUSIC. 
VALEDICTORY POEM. 
. MUSIC. 
VALEDICTORY ORATION, 
PARTING ODE. 
In tho nftornoon the Class History will be reau, 
n.nd various intere!ting ceremonies will be perform-
ed. The pnblic are invited to be preseni~ 2t.. 
Ohill State & Union Law cJotiege. 
r-rutS Institution bas been removed to Clo,ela.nd, 
Ohio. Dearcos are logR.lly conferred, and Stu-
dents upon Graduating lllf\.Y ho admitted to practice. 
For Circulars o.dd.reei:1, &t Clevela.nd, 
Dec . 22:ly. JI.I. A. KING, Sec'y, 
I. O . 0 , F . . QUIKDAR0 LODGE, NO. 316, ·r. 0. 0. :F .. tlleals every 'C'noaday ovoning in th iJi r Hf\J.l in th e 
Kreml111 Block. · J. M . BYERS, N. G. 
G. B. AnN dLD, Rec. Sec'y, June 30:y, 
Spr1ng lUedicine. 
GET TITE PUREST, 
GET TTIE CHEAPEST, 
GET TUE i\IO T EFFICACIOUS. 
In sl1ort, get the bc11t, which aro Dn. RonACK'S Scnn-
dinttrirm Blood Purifier <Tnd Blood Pillg. Thm1e 
wonderful Mcclicincs arc entirely vegetable, leavo no 
bad effects, n.ncl ca.n n ot, hy any pos!ibility injure the 
most delicate constitution. NovOr wns n."good Spring 
Medicine f!O necel'!sa.ry as no,v-, for in n.ddition to tho 
Skin Diseases nnd doranged Stomach and Live-r, 
which e,·ery ~ ·inter producoi:i, it is most evin.ent to 
all who are accustomed t.o note the powerful influ-
ence for good or ill that the mind hn.s upc-n tho body, 
that tho anxiety of mind caused by tho late wide-
i:=prcad money troubles, lms injuro d tho general 
health of almost every oa e. Thon clon.nso, strength-
en and purify your system With the Sca.ndinav-ia.n 
R emedies, a.-nd you will probably SaTe yourselves 
from l!erious Blne:-:s tl\e coming Summer. 
j/&J'" Soc AdrerLiscment. 
FITS! FI"rS ! ? FITS!!! 
DR. RANCE'S VEGETABLE EXTRACT 
. EPILEPTIC PILLS, 
For tke Cure of .F1·ls~ Spa8m11, Cramp8 and all 1.Yer-
• i.--ous and Con11tifotional TJiscases. P. ERSOKS who n.re la.boring under this distrosging-malady will fiod Dr. lI0,nco'8 Vegetable Epilops 
tic Pills to be the only remedy · eYt)r d{!l:co-rored for 
curing Epilepsy or Jra\ling Fits. , J· • . 1 • 
. These pills possoss n. specific achon on tO.e nervous 
'1-YStem; and, although they nco preporod ospeci:\lly 
for the p~irpose of <Juring Fiti-t, they will bo found of 
especial benefit for nll persons nffiictcd with wen.k 
nerves, Or wbosEf nei"·ous syste m bns beeri proRtrated 
or sbn.tterod from any C1.foso whateve r • . In Chronic 
corupb.int$, or diseases of long Standing~ :s-:iporinduc-
ed by nervonsnes-s, the-y n.ro exceed illgly b8beficial. 
_ Price $3 per bc;>::s:., or tw9 boxes for $5. Persons 
out of tho city; enclosing a remittance, will have tho 
pills sont them through tho mail, freo of posta.ge.-
For-salo by SE'rH S. RANCE, ::-lo. 108 Baltimore 
Stroot, B~ltimote, Md., to whflm orders frorii n.H parts 
of tho Union must ho addroeicd, post-paid. 
June 30:ly. 
. , Gunsmithfri!. 
tnHE ubdorsigned takos the liberty of informing 
l_ bis friend s a,nd the pul:!lic goncrally,-tbn.t he has 
t.,kon a ,hop in the sou II• eido of tho llfarket House, 
}itt;. Vernon, iu the r oofu forme~ly oocupied by .}:Ir. 
~narpio, where he is now carryiiig off the above bus-
iness in its diff'erent branches·. Those wishing guns 
made or repaired, or anything else done in hi.s line, 
a.re oordinlly invited to cn.ll, and be hopes by close 
attention t,o business, and nnearnest desire to pleaeo, 
he wilt be able to give satisfaction to all who fatat 
him with thoir custom, W. A. CUNNINGHAM 
apr13 
FlJRNITU.RE ! ~ 
rrrrE snbsctiber is now or,oning at the old stand 
formerly occupied by M. Houghton, the best 
nLd cb8a.pest lLssortment of FurnTture cYer offered in 
tl.t'is place, consisting, in part, of Sofas, Berea.us, 
Centre,· Card and Commo:b. 'l'ables; Looking Glasses, 
Wash and Candle Stands, Mahogony, Cane n.nd \Vood 
Sen.t Chairs, Cottage n,nd Confmon Be<ltiton.ds, of va~ 
rions styles. Also, Hair, Cotton nnd Com Husk 
?tff"ttrasses, Lounges, L oungo anU Church Cushions . 
.All work wnrrnn tea. 
Persons wlshin~ to purchaso will do well to roll 
and examine bef~e purchasing elsewho're. 
W .. Ui"TED-Cberry nnd Walnut Lumber; n.lso, Corn 
Rueks, for which either Cash or J.i'u rniture will be 
raid. Lnov. 10:tf.l W. C. WILLJS. 
~ 
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GEORGE 13. 1'0TWIN'S, 
Kremlin ~No. l..LVt. Yarnon, 0., 
YOU CAN BUY the follo11·ing fish in 1Lls. or hlf blls.1 wt1rrantcd to be prime Xew Fish-if not, 
no ,alo. Sold at Sandusky or Cle1•elancl prices, trans-
por-ln.tion added: 
Detroit Rh-or "\Vhite F isb in Ilarre1s ; 
" Half Bnrre!s; 
Extrn r e•iORpectcd Piokerol, '' 11 
" d Baas; 
" No. l llorl' ing; , , 
rind if w~utcd, will furnish rl::i nhovo stated, Lake 
Shad, Carn~·h and 11ront. I also hn\·c in store and nm 
receiving, Extrn. No. ls, 2s, and 3.:1 Mackere]J_in bbls. 
half bbls. •nd kit~; Codfish by the bbl. or tiorre; No. 
land Serl.lei Heningj by the box; Oinvcgo, Sll.ndm1ky, 
and Syrn'Cits0 \Vatct Lime, fresh and warraHtod; Plas-
ter White, by the bbl. or ton. 
Agent for Non· La,ko nnd Zi-mcsvHlo Salt, nt .mn.n-
ufo.cturers' prices; .Bulter Sa. It in Si1cks. 
~ Cush paid at a-ll times for li"ro~h Eggs, Yel-
low Butter, Lard, Dees wn.x, .Rn.gs, &c. &:-o. 
Mt. Vernon. May 4-m2 
'J'eas? 'll'ea. ! 'i'cns ! 
AT P0'.l:Wt~·s, l{RE.\ILIN NO. 1, you will find the-lnrgost and fine.st stock of Fresh Tens of 
tho followin;:; kinilP : 
Superior Y. I-Iyccn in whole, half and quarter 
chests, all grades; . 
Imperin.l in bn.lf and eighth clic~UI; 
Gunpowder H " '1 
0olong or Black in half chc•t5 and Chatios; 
Al ~o, pn.cks Too.s 1 a.ll gr1tdes. 
IH_y Teas o.ro aew, cbofl..p, mHl wa--rranted supeiior 
quAlity, an.cl fino dra.wing . I propos.o to i:-ell them at 
N. Y. cost prices.. !:Uh.ling the actual lrausportatioh. 
It will cost notl, : hg to examirie nnd see if what l 
state is tho fort. 
JJ:D .. Cash for ButhiY' nn<l Eggs at Kremlin No. 1. 
l\ft. Vernon, ~fo.y 4.m2 __________ _ 
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I NOW TIA VE on hand "foll ,tock of the celebra-ted brands of '.C:,baoco: Youn~ America., Briton 
1•,mblem, Gohl Dollar, Lccom pto u Rntl Anti-Locomp-
ton, all of which~ will warrt\Ut fine stock, S~~nmor 
made n.ucl will not woulcl, if it Uoe='1 I a.m at Arom-
lin No. I, and ready lo take ·it lu,1.ck cmd nturn the 
mo 11ey . That is ao. 
Oa~h for Butter and Eggs nt Kremlin No. 1. 
Mt. Vernon, 1\fay.__::4.c•m~3--------:---
THE CLEVELAND 
WOOL DEPOT, 
Establishecl in the Winter of 185 1, 
H AS boon in opora.t!on for ov-cr four yeius, during which period, though ite progre~::, h&~ been im-
peded by tho sdverso years of 185t and 1857, the 
praoticability of the plt\n lrn,.!i boeu clearly d em{Jn-
stratod. That tho heuso o.ffonls :::cupOl ior advantages 
tv 1.1.. .... -W-C.OLi 0:no::syr. ' ... 1o11> 'l'HE \YEST as a 
medium for JlfHl!ing their wools into ' 
1na.nufaclunr, ia now no longer n. question. Iluta}. 
though a very large number of \Vool Growers hs.ve 
avn.iled themseh·es of th~so n.d\•u.ntages during th e 
Jas t fOur yea-rs, y et, surprising aq it mR.y s.ppeflr, our 
receipts have been larg"cr from Merchants and Wool 
buyers than from the ,v ool-'growers, nn,J tQis may be 
accounted for mainly from the io.ct. that as a cla.!s, 
Wool.growers bnve beon more ~a,,ily influenced and 
mislead than the form~r, hy t.ho .:; t:1.tements of n. few 
oporl\tors who are tvholly 011po11ed to all efforts hav-
ing for their ohject the eympathi:-:iimg of the Wool 
tra.de, or th e onhancemehr. of price8 to the produoer . 
'l'bc pas~ year! chn.rac terise<l as it has been by the 
Ih0!t di~asLrous fina.ncinl en1barrns!'\menL~. has becu 
one of the most un fortuna.te fot nego ti:1.li~g :l.b.d m11,-
naging ~ales of wool, and the ftwt that the enterprise 
hai been remarkably sUcccssf"ul, notwithstn-nding 
those diaadv0.ntages, and given ,'\ltnost univeratl-1 sat-
isfnclion to consignors, should, \,;•e think~ in~pire suf-
ficicnt confidence to induce largo Co1Jsigumt1uta frorri 
wool-grow-ere . 
To lhoso who have bean prejudiced by fAhm ru-
mors, and who ba.vo manifoe-ted a. ·i,rnnt of confidence 
l\·o have frequently made n.cl vau ces equal to tho price 
thoy hA.ve been offered for thoir woul. Such advan-
ces, however, ehould not bo rl!qti iretl, as tho enter-
priso WA.s started for their henelit, and thie object 
bas hoen steadily kept in vie-», nnd we h<Jpo tho en-
couragement wiH bo such a!'! lo ent\ble us continue 
ou.r efforu . Ind eed, ·wool-grower!, particulnrly the 
present yeR.r, cannot &.fford to do without such influ -
ence and faciliti es a.s tliis Honse cim extend to thorn. 
1'hia year must be a. pocuJiarly fo.vora.blo one for 
wool growers to test tho 1ne1 its of tho ,v ool Depot 
system, a.n cl we hau1.rd nothing in assuring those 
who a.re disposo<l to oom1ign to us, that t.hoy wilh,-
vail tbe-m1elvce of 
BETTER PRICES 
tlrnn they .con obtain by any oiher method and 
woul d, we trust, become pc r,u&.nont friends of t.he 
-enterprise. At. this lloal'!e, th 
Wool' is Ciosely Classified r 
Into different STYL~S and GltAJ,)Eti, thus render-
ing it more nttru.ctivc to the mnnufo.oturor, who fre-
queolly doe'! not wish to pnrcLMe mixed lots. Here 
ho can obtain the rmrticular graclo of wool adn.pt,ed 
to tho quality of goods he llls.nufaoture!:!, n.nd can 
thus afford to 
. Pay :\ to 5 Cents a Po,md ,lfore 
Than under tho old system of employing agents rmd 
sub-agents to co.n\-ass the country to proc1:1re Lis 
sto9k. ll oro he ca.n find uniforlll 1-{rndci!, wluch n.re 
so well known to Ea~tcrn l\Innufaoturers, Lhu.G the 
only · cx penee n.ttending their buyitlg is n. letLor or 
telegraph dcspn.tch, o?dc.ring nny particular grade 
and quality. 
\YOOL TWINE . . 
Fo~ tyiiig 1lp ,vool, may be sent to tho!lo ordering, 
at mann!acturers' price~. . 
To f:how our confidence in the future Wool Market, 
wo propose to mnke moro li'1orn.l 
CASH ADVANCES! 
th i~ h' rcloforo, if desirhd . , • 
Ho1Jing to 1·ocoi \·c a. more 9xtenflcil patronage from 
the wool-growers anc1 motch:.uits of lb o \\ Cb t, wo pro. 
mise undivided attention to their interests, and ro-
mo.in, Vory, truly, &o., 
Cle,eland, May 25:'ll2 GU0D,l.f,E & CO. 
lUEA.T llIA.RKE'l'; 
. Joseph· ;ae;ch:teli 
TAKES piea~uro in an- ~.,~,., .~ _. ~ ru1ouncing , to . his cfld · 
fri onds a:6.cl cu~tomers tbat 
he still oontinn<:~ to ,keep 
fur sale tho very bost of 
Beef, Pork, Ven.I, Mutiob, 
and Lamb, nt his cell:.\1', on l\.lain street, opposite to 
Warden & Burr's. By keeping guo<l rni:nt.:', nnU by 
honest dealing, ho h opes t.o mtrit n. c-ontinun.tion of 
tho libdral pntron·age he has hereloro roceiv~d.. 
April 2i.tf 
New Goods 
Are A.1-rh'lllg Daily, at 
sept. 22. WARNER MILLER'S. 
CIRC ULAR. 
. '
On the first day of July, 1857, B. A . Fahnestock, and George 
W, Fahnestock, of Philadelphia; Pa., A . B. Hull, of N cw-York, 
and J. L. Schwartz, of Pittsburgh, re-associated themselves for a 
further term of busines~, under the style and firm, as heretofore, of 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & C o., P i ttsburgh, P a., 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK & C o., P hiladelphia, Pa., 
, 
B. A . F AHNESTOCK, H ULL & Co., New-York City. 
In each of which three cities we continue our Wholesale D rug 
Business in all its branches. 
Particular attention will be giveh to the importation of propri-
etary articles from abroad ; and a full stock of well-established 
popular remedies will be kept constantly for sale. O rders for our 
B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S well-known Vermifuge (of which we 
are the SOLE PR0PRIBTORS and EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS ) 
should be addressed to either of the al:iove-named establishments. 
We continue the manufacture of 1VMte Lead, Red L ear1, and 
Litharge, at Pituburgh. 
BOERHAV .C:'.3 
HOLLAND BITTE ns 
D YS1JlEi~ SIA, 
DISEASE OF TUE IUD:'IEYS, 
L I V ER COMPLAINT, 
'TITE .. A.:KNESS OF Al"fY KIXD. 
FEVER A . ACUE. 
A ND tho various affections cdnsC'qncnt upon a discrdorcd $T0:UACH OR LIVER. such ns 
lndigeetion, Acidity of the Stomach, Colicky PI&ir.~, 
Heartburn , Lo~s of Appetite, Dosponclency, Costive~ 
nea;-i, Blind nnd "Dlceding Pile!, In nll Nervous, 
Rheun1n.tic and No11ra.lgic .A ffection!, it bas in nu-
mel'ous instances proved highly beneficial, and in 
others effected s..clocidod ouro . 
This is a purely vc.gotnblo coinpouncl, prep:'!.tecl ori 
sLrictly scientific principle~, a.nC'r tho manner of tho 
cclebr:1ted Ilolland Professor, Boorhn.vo. Because 
of it.s grent success in mo8t of tho Europe nn Stntcs, 
its introduction in to ttio Gnito<l St!"l.tes ,nis intended 
tnore especially for those of our f,Hthorla.nd scn.Uered 
bore and thoro over tho face of thi s mighty country. 
Meeting with great eucci:}fS among them, I n<;nv l?tfcr 
it to the A mericnn public, knowing thnt its truly 
wonderful medicinal virtues nfost be" aclfnowleclgOO. 
It is particularly reoommenclccl to lhoso pcriwns 
whoso constitutions may hnvo been impaired by tho 
continuous uso of 1trdent spirits, or other fdi-ms of 
dissipation . Genern.lly in stantn.noous in effec t, it 
find s its Way directly to the seat of life, thrilling and 
quickening every nerve, rai~ing_ up tho drooping 
s:pirit, and, in fact, infusing now heu.lth and vigor in 
t.ho·&:yi:it.<Hn. . •· • .. •• 
NOTICE-Whoevcl" expects ti'\ flnd tms n. fczer-
ngo will bo disnppointetl; but to tho ~ick, woak n.nd 
low spir.itccl, it will pro,o a grn.toful oromatic cordial, 
poe-..,csgcd of singular remodin 1 properties . 
CAUTION-The great popularity of this rlolight-
fnl Aroma has induced runny imitations, which the 
public sho1lld guard against purchasing. Be not 
per,uaded to buy :rnytiling el,o until .you bavo given 
13oerU.a.ve's llolln.nU Bitters n. fair t rin.l. One QotUo 
will convince you how iD.finitely superior it is to all 
these imitR.tions. 
fi'.iJ'" So)cl at $1,00 per bottle, or six bottlos for 
$5,00; by.tho Solo ProprietorR, 
JlENJA~t)_N PAGE, JR. & CO., 
.Manufacturing l 'hancn.ceutists nnd Chemists, 
P1TTSilJ..llOIT, l'A, 
T. W. Doytt& Son,, Philadelpbin. Bit rues & l'a,k, 
Now York. John D . Park, CinCinnati . Dern :trd, 
Adams & Co., St. Louis. And by Druggist• and 
:Mercbn.nts gonQra.lly throup;hont the U 11itod St:Ltes 
nod Cunadas. W. B. RUSSELL, Solo Agent for 
Knox county, Ohio. Ang. 11:ly. 
L. JY.a:UN"~'B 
LONE 1( STAR 
CLOTe-ilNC STO~E, 
M,\fN STREET, i'.IOUNT VERX0N; 0 ., 
( Wesl Side,) 2 doors nd,·th of Oa,ubier St1·ec 1, , 
TUE only plncc in the city whore you can a.t al~ times, get the bc11t1 chen.peJJt and {otr~t $lyle11 of 
UEADY•lUADE CLOTIJJNt,; l 
Also, Gentlemen'~ .li'urnishing Goods, Hu.ts, Umb,·ellas, 
J.'runk1J, &c., &c, . • 
Please ctlll, befora gofog olsowher,1, ~nrl mark well 
tho "SIGN OF THE TIIG STAR." 
Mt. Vornon, Apr. 27, 1857. 
CALL AND SEE TilE CHEAPEST 
- UEE~ISWARE, 
A 1; Ar:nol.d..'s. 
CALL AND SEE TIit;; Cl)gAPEST 
WALL PAPER & WINDOW SHADES, 
A 't Ai--:n.o1cl's. 
CALL AND SEE '.l'HE CHl~APEST 
COIWICE AND GILT l\IOULDrnG, 
.At .A.rrie>l.d.'s. 
CALL AND SEE nm CIIEAPEST 
LOOKING GLASSES, 
..A:t .Ar:n.ol.d'a . 
CALL AND SEE TIJE CITE.-\..PEST . 
KNIVES AND FORKS AND SPOOKS, 
.A:t A.rn.ol.d"s. 
Wm. H . CARRYL & BRO., 
WHOT,F.SAU~ A:S-D RETAIL 
CURTAH\! STORE, 
MASONIC HALL, 
'119 Chestnut Street; 
Above SevenLh Street, 
PHILADELPHL'\ . 
Whcro may lie founc1 a rl~l assortment of 
()an'tain Niate1·ials, 
A!iD 
WlJRNlTiJRE CO.,flERINGS, 
,ritb every description of 
TRB.Il\IINGS TO MATCH, 
Lace CUJ.rtain..s, 
GOLD BORDERED \YIJDOW SIUDES 
Of tho no west designs and .fineiit quality. 
PAINTED SHADES, 
ALL STYLES. 
GILT CORNICES 
AND 
BANDS; 
FRENCII PLUSHES 
FOR 
RAILROAD CARS. 
;;::;Jr Person~ sending their or(l.crs to us must stn.te 
near tho PRICll, the COLORS, and the boighth 
from top of wintlow frame to floor. Curtains from 
$1 O oacb; Window comploto to $150; Shades from 
S 1 to $8 each, 
Philadelphia, may18 . 
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...Commercial 
FACULTY: 
W. II. Jiollistor, E. R. Folton, John Townsend. 
I1 riucipu.h1 nnJ. Profs. of Book-keeping and col-
lateral branches. 
W. L. Cooper, W. II. IIolliiter; • · 
Professors of P.radicn.1 and Ornnmonta.l Penmanship 
L. V. Biorco, Esq. and others Lecturers on Railroad 
n.nd Marino Law. 
Jarvis iif. Adams; Esq. D. W . Tiro oks, Esq. 
Lecturers on Com.mcrcjal Ln.w. 
EX.A.MINING co:1-nnTTEES. 
On Banki,19.-E. L. Jones1 Assistant Cushier Com-
mercial Bra.nob Bnuk. , 
On. .Afcrchw1dizing, JobMng and Oomtniuion.-T. 
Dwight Eells, Sec'y Cleveland Compf\ny. , 
II~ G. Cloveland, Book-keeper for Geo. Wortbing-
to11 &: Co. · , , . . . 
Lar,yotto Vorcb, Book.keeper for Ectwnrclo & Id-
dings. . ~ , 
011 Railroa<iing.-II. C. Luoe, Aud1tot Cle'l'oland 
"ad Toledo R. R. . . 
'J'. J. Simpkin,, Aesi,'t Supt C & T R R. . . " 
JL D. WtcLtorson, Clerk Froight Dept. C & TR R. 
,J. M. :b,,erris, Clerk Ticket " .. 1~ ,. 
II. II. Wheeler, Clork Ticket Department C P & A 
RC o. 
TUITION. • 
For Fuil Course Dook-keeping, inclndiog R-11 de-
pnrtmonh, Lectures, Commercin.l L1L1Y, etc., •!, 
time unlimited, - - $40 
For ITalf-Cour8e, clo. do. do. - 20 
E or One Yoa.r Business Writ.inf'", ,. - .5 
For Flouri,bing, Ornamental l'cnmn.nsbip, filld Pen 
Drawing, as urny be agreed upon. 
_p::JJ- Spacial Leciures will be delh0erod frequently 
hy gentlowen of colobrity, upon lit13rary and scienti-
fi c snbjeets. . .. ,i 
At this institution en.ch !tuclont is r~qnirec1 ~o pass 
n.n cxn.minatiou before then hove Committbea)n their 
rcspecti,·e d epa.rtments, and if qualified recoh•c thoir 
ccrtificn te2 . 1 .; 
Our manuscripts are now oomploto, nnd tho public 
are inYitod to cnU and exitmino them. . 
For further iuforwa~ion call o.t lhe College ftooms, 
or addre:-:s 
!l0LLISTEit, FELT0:'.< & TOWNSEND. 
ffiovolantl, April 6, 1858. 
NEW. SPRING GOODt;; 
AT i>ANIC PRICES I 
MILLER & WHITE . 
I NVITE the attention of tho public to their choico stol'k of , . 1· 
BOOTS; SITOES AND. GAITERS, 
Ruitablo for SPRING and SUMMER wonr, 1vhich is 
I-nrger nnd more vo.ried than ~vor be(ur8 offered in 
this mnrket. Th~y hn.vo tnkon unusualcnreto ha.,e 
a complete_ nnU a.ttractivo nssoi:Lmcnt os ttell made 
goods. _Their long experience in Lho Shoe business, 
combine<l wHh the advantages gained by L a r.'le Pur~ 
chaHcs ana cm:h Payments rnako thom confiden t that 
no hem s(! in this section p ORi,:esS equnl facilities fo i· 
g iving- purcLasers W')ll ma'1e goods at Low Price,,. 
A ca.reful examination of Qnr stock antl compari-
. son of prices is respotfully solicited. 
l\foreh 30th, 1858. MILLER & WIIITD. 
, Legal NoHce, 
Dnvid Sl1:1rri1'.:,r-c: ri~n.in ~t .Tn:i11th11n ITn.mTllell, Jhee:. 
utor of John Jfammell, dco('n~cd, William lla.m-
mell, Jo~eph Hammell, Nn.n,.y .McCammcnt. JnmeJ 
.McCa.mmont, Sarah )\feCn.mmont, John S. ~IcCnm-
ment, Mary Schoolor, Bamucl Schooler, l\fo.rtba. 
Farr,nhnr, Philander Fnrquha.r, ,J:1ne ;llammell; 
an Idiot, h_v her Guardino, Jmieph IIaO::m91), nnd 
Mn.rgarct liammell JntormarricU ,vith Sid,ney Coch.: 
rnn, nl!:lo Solomnn Ilam111 01l, I-sane llammcll, Joh1l 
Hammell, John W. Hammell, Margaret lloi;er,; 
Evan Rogers, Ann Thompson, -- Thompson, hci;-
hu sbnnd, nnd Loi.iisa H1uom ell, children and hoira.-
nt law of Jolm Hammell, .Jr .. deceased. 
A LL the abo\·e Un.med defcndcnts who rosiQo ifl the St.uto of Illinois, ond elsew here, bcyonll 
tho reach of tho procp:-is of this Court, l'li!l tako no-
tice that sa.i,t nn.v.'..d 8harple!s, of I{nox county; 
Ohio, on the 28th dny of April , A. D. 1858, filed his 
Petition in tho Court of CotniuOn Plen~, °Within and 
for the county of l{nox. of~re~~iJ, 3:zninst them and 
other defendants, the object and prayer of wLieh is 
to ol)lnin a dcerae rO'}Uiring thorn to execute a deecl 
in fee simple, with oove?ant of ~~izin and genern.l 
wnrranly, for the followmg do-senbed 1¥fld in Faid 
county of Rnox, sold and conveyed .to him by said: 
John .Uamn1ell, Son., doceuscd, in hijj: life timo, by 
deed ih fee sin)ple, and which said deed was aoci~ 
dentally Jost before the same was recordesd, to-,viti 
Begiqning n.t _tb8 south-west cornet of the south-: 
\'Vest quru·ter of aintio1~ nuraber fourteen, in fho fifth 
township and tenth range, i~ tho United S~atos Mil-
itary District of fonds soltl nt Zn.nceviJe, Obw; thence 
north with the s:cction line', ono hunilred and sixtx:. 
one poles, to n. corner at th.e middle of Ftaicl line; 
thence en.st so\·entyMseven pole:oJ ton. co_roe r; thonca 
south two degrees nnd fift.y illinute! east, orio bun-, 
dred and sixty-one poles to tho south boundary 0( 
said section; thenco west with the section line; 
eighty-five poles to tho place of boginningi estimated" 
to contain eighty acres; nnd said defondo.nts ar<f 
hohby notified tba/, they arc required to nPpenr and 
answer said Petition on or before the ttt~nt,ietl-i da.j 
of July next, ns said cause will bo for he:i~itlg at th~ 
Augti~t term of said Court, A. D:-1858. 
DAVID SHARPLESS, 
Dy DoNDA.R & GASTON, his Attorney,q~ 
may4:6t pr. f, . $7,00 
Legal Notlee. -
J osopli ·white :vs. Anthony While and othore . Irl 
Knox Cbmmon Pleas. Pltiti<Jn to correct. wistak~ 
ip deed . • . .. 
THE defenrlants, Antbbby '\\.hite, !'iancy SlrnffcF; P eter fshnffer, Lowis ,vhite, Dnvia 'Yhite! (of 
i~ulton cotintj, Illinois,) James ,vhite {of Kfl~f 
county, l\lissouri,,) Ly!lia ·workman, J s:rn.c \Vorkh:nJti 
n..nd Agnes ,vb He. will tnke notice that plaintiff, p~ 
lho 10th doy of April. l 85S, filed his potitton in tht, 
Clerk's office, of tho Court of Common Plc:ts of KnoX. 
county~ Obi?, against them. tho object and jfrn.yor ~f 
which potitioa is lo urt:1in :in orclor of Saitl Court, tM 
correct a mistake in the tleseription of sixty-six 9,µd 
two-thirds acres of land, off tho north side of tµP 
south -west qllarter, of section 19, in township eight\ 
or r!Lngo ele,~cn, of land in Knox county, Ohio, ill a; 
cortaincfoedof ,.onve:Y.ance, made by '11hom:1s ""\V-hi f_d 
~n h~s life-time, now dC.eoascd, and Agnes his wiforl<> 
Josoph White, plai~tiff, dated 0otobor 25th1 185~; 
and miss~described. in snid dcCd, ris "si±t..J-slx a9te1 
nod tbirty-fivo rods of tbe nortb side of tho norlH. 
west quarter of section nineteen, in township oig11t; 
fn rrtnge ele,·en, &c," and for an ordor thn.t Eftid dC..: 
fondant~ C"onr-oy !mid sixty-six nnd two.third:, flCJ'C31 
of land to plci.intiff. by n. correct d e~cr iption tbereOf. 
Dofendnnts are furtlier ~oilf'ed to appou and ~n: 
swer or demur to said petition, on or before tho 30tU 
day of August, A. D. l 858, or tho enme will b• takod 
a.s confessed, and judgment 1·N1rlered n.c-cordingly . 
JUSEPli WHITE, Plaintiil'. 
npr27:6t pr.5.~5 Jom, ADAMS . Atty. 
IRO] . OJTY. U011lf EIWIAL COLLEGE, 
LOCATED IN PITTSBURGH, p,i; 
tRA.JiTEm~b-APilTL_, 1855. 
Bon.rd of 12 'l'rustoes-l!,,aenlty of 14: Teachers. 
;300 STODEXTS ATTe~nJ'.\'G, ,rA N. 18.5~. . 
r oung men prepareclfrJr t/1,13 rtctual clutie8 of thti C<ii.t,.: 
ting Room. . I :8ST~.UCTION given in .Single nnd Donbl~1 En-try .Dook-Roeping, as used in every departrn_cnt' 
of nuaine::s, Commercial Arittilne~ie, Ua.pid Ilusiness 
,Vriting, l\icrfantilo Correspondence, Comme_rcial 
Lo.w, Detecting Counterfeit ~1oncy, Political Econo~ 
my, Elocution, Phono_gra.phy, and other subjoctS no-
cossary for tho thorough education of a practi6:il bu.: 
siness rna.n. 1 \ 
J. C. Smm, A. U., Prof. of Book-keeping nrid Soi~ 
cnco of Accounts. 
J.. C. PonTEn, .A, l'\:t. Prof. of :rt!n.thyrliatic'l: 1 • ,.. 
ALEx. CowLr-r, Prof. of Penmnoah1p.-Twolvo 1st 
premiums ovor nil competition for the bei,t P ~n and 
Ink ,v,iting, par, AND NOT FQR DNGRAVED wOuK • 
,1'enna, &c.-Fµll course, timo unlimited. enter nt 
any time; $35. , A"·ern.ge tim e, 8 .. to 12 we eks_. noard 
about $2,50 • . , Entire cost 60 to $70. Gmdua.tc, """ 
sisted iu obt11j_ning situations. Specimens of ur:.a.: 
quallod writing ant.I. circulars .sent free. 
Address F. W. JENiq~S, 
ap 6 Pittsburgh, Pn. 
IiAJ(ll,IES &. WEBER; 
r • .'.Ela,~ - , 
GEORGE'S BUILDilvG , 
·, · ··• J\iT. VERNON, OHIO, , , 
R ESPECTFULLY nnnounco to tho pµblic lhn~ they hav~ !,eased the exten~irn Jlaker,y of J1ts • 
George, and nre prep~1.red to furnish the pµblio with 
a superior articlo of TIREAD, made l'ro1n _tho best 
quality or FL()UR. Cues for Wedding.a.nu Prirnte 
Partie.s go_t up in tbo best mn.nn C"-r a.nd Upon sho1·t~ 
notice. Let tho public giv-o us n t.Jial. 
maylS HAY,\lES & WEilER . 
A.lllERICAN Rl.GL"E llll.L'LS , 
POOT OF' rI,YE STREET; 
,~ l\IT. VERNON, 0lll0, .• 
D~ :A.UL::I:>, Prcipr.J 
I WOULD rnspectfully inform the public tho.I I hM•o converted the Sash Factory into 
. A FL0lJIUNG JI.IILL. , 
And am noW -f'.rcpat'ed to executo witr\ promplnos9 
n.11 kinds of Cus-roM ,vonK. I ;.bn.ve. in oper[\.tion 
throe of J . C. Reed's Impro,·cd Por(ah!• Grist Mills;. 
n-nd am m11.nuCaotnr_ing tt. very aupo-.i;ior article of 
flour. Flour doli.vm-o!t to any part o~.the city freo 
of ehargo. I shall n.lao keep for snlo Middlings/ 
Brands, Shorts, etc., &o. 
. WHEAT WA'.'<TED: , 
Th o h ighcst mn.rket prico in Cft.~b paid for good; 
sound Wheat, delivered n.t my .l\iilfs, in .Mt. Vernon/ 
Ohio. [nrnyl8) D. AULD. 
., A!IIBROTYPP:S, • 
Or I1ilperi~ilabte Pich 1'es on Glass· 
AND Al,SO J'11E ;JJELA LV01'YPE. 
. --
1. W . POWER & G. A McDONALD, Artists ;• I:=_T AVE taken :r;ooms in tpo W-:.odward Block, (en~ :1 tranc~ (Ut M[\.in Street,) where they nro propnr-_ 
od to furni,h in the highest ,tyle of tho art the new 
a.ad popul:1r 11ictu rcs kn9wn A~.the Amhrotypo and 
l\Iel:iinotypo. I:or porsons \,;,ho wantn. picture to !n.~ t,' 
this procos~ is u!lequ&lled, n.n_tl is in .rn.nge of o•ri,ry 
one in n.ny cireum!Slancos in point of price. , 
Pictures taken for 50 cts.; olu picLuros re-taked 
for 25 ct-.:. , 
_!:iE CALL EARLY, as we sh~\l romoin b:1t ,i 
short time. 
apr2i:2m J. W. POWER & G. A. McDONALD 
. . KREMLIN '0. 2 ! 
Short l"1•ofits au~l Reatly Pay! 
D . . B. CURTIS..-H. A YING rctµrr:ocl from the Jan,l of "woode;,. nutmegs nnd ston<ly hfl.bits," desll·e~ to givi_ 
notleo to all ht!J oicl custotnerS rind tho b:tlanco of 
tho Americnn poqpl~ geucri.llly., thn.t be ha~ broughf" 
nlong wil\l bint n.U tl}e traps anrl fixiogf.l this com! 
munity 11004 for tho comfort Of tho outor 11.ud inner-
wa.n, collsisliog of 
DRY GOODS, 
HATS c.nd CAPS· 
' 
tlodTS and SIIOES, 
c.nd GROCERIES, 
Which be win sell at the lowest posaiblo figure, f~~ 
that thing called 
READY PAY! 
Conn tu· produce taken in exchange for goorls nt n.11 
ti.mes a.nd on all occasions, (Sundays CX.<'optorl.)-
PJease givo us o. call, as wo ta.ke plea~uro in show- _ 
i:i g our goods which aro all new, ba.ving got rid of 
~11 tho old ones. apr20 
T. p, i,~mrnmcK. ROBERT lnVINC. 
FREDRICK &. IRVINE, 
Maoufa.oturers and Denlers in 
Boo-ts and Shoes,.· 
ALSO JJEALl:":RS TN 
HATS AN D CAPS . 
BEG LEAVE to announco to tho citizens of , It, Vernon ancl vicinity that they have entered in. 
to copar tnershiJ? in tho abovo husinfl&:s, anfl have 
just returned from tho 1:astel'n cities, nhero they 
purchn,sotl nt lbe lowe~t en.sh ratoi 
BOOl'S, snor,;s, .. 
HA TS, CAPS, &~ .• 
Which U,ey nrc. enabled to offer to tLo ruh\i; at,;,;:: 
rivatlecl Imo pricee. Our stock of goods i~ enlirelf 
new, n.nri 1rero bought a} such tig·nrt's Rs enn.hles uci 
to soll at 1nuch Jowcr pnf"'eFt thnn ordinnrv. If vo,r. 
wont barqR.in~ you Al'O .11.d\.'"i~od tn cn.u ot the n~otr 
Shoe, lint and Cap est1hlb,hmrnt of 
m•;r4.U' 
l' REDliICK & IRvr.·e 
.Ma.1.n-st ,--oppf•Jit& \V:u-n..-:r- Oh~ ~~ 
